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GEO. BECKWITH'S COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Banner of Llghti
It is a long time since I have written a letter 

to your columns—nearly twenty years; still 
to-day the leagues of space between us seem 
compassed with a hand-shake of feeling, as I 
answer the word your Issue of Sept. 1st sends 
me, and say thank you for the place in your 
oolutnns accorded to my beloved father, who is 
pleased to write words of encouragement to the 
lonely girl he left on the shore of earth.

Perhaps it is wrong to say lonely, when one 
has many friends, and a home wherein the In
terests of parents and children are happily 
merged; still, we must be lonely. : Every day 
and every hour there arise questions that fath: 
ertonld so easily solve; plans and purposes of 
life that mother so well might speak concern
ing. They are gone from our sight, and we 
crown their pictures with green, and we say, 
Oh I how small the world is when mothers and 
fathers are gone.

And again, tlie years that have followed my 
father’s decease have been the most eventful of 
all to me, or at least the most fertile with vary
ing products of labor. Books have been written, 
cures have been made, almanacs for thirty-four 
years edited at his hand, have fallen In the path 
of my work, and to-day the proof-sheets of 1884 
pass from me ready for printing, aa I turn to 
you, and to the writing of this letter.

The communication bore characteristic evi
dence of my father; his allusion to the chil
dren, his speaking of my husband as “John," 
was a forcible test of his presence; and of my 
dear grandmother " Martha," the sweet singer 
of an old Connecticut town, as also the allusion 
made to external manifestation of thought for 
him.. Ah! yes, he sees the green vines we 
touch with a tear, and hang anear his picture, 
and that of the wife and mother opposite him 
on the wall.. He realizes more than he ex
presses fully, but all through his communica
tion! read symbols of counsel, and voiceful an
swers to the queries of our souls, here in this 
new and beautiful home, high above the Housa
tonic. He gave us a word of encouragement in 
the Voice of Angele^ some months since; he 
spoke a decisive word through the Bps of a leo- 
turer.in New Haven, and now he sends another 
through your columns; and while there are, I 

' know, penny who are not satisfied, who are 
looking for a metaphysical treatise—and a let
ter from a well-informed friend expresses much 
regret at not having the result of his researches 
among the stars, instead of the fact that he Is 
searching—I know too well under what difficul
ties they labor, who, amid the tumult of earthly 
noise, strive to sound the silver call of soul- 
return.

True it is that In the world there are many 
whose hearts have felt a first anointing, whose 
cold hands have been held and warmed by those 
of their । Returning friends; but for all this the 
path of communion. is a tortuous, winding and 
narrow way, thorn-hedged, and shaded too 
heavily by the foliage of a non-appreolation 
that, redounds, in a dearth of soul-understand
ing, and the entire world outside of us, whose 
harmony we need, and must have, waits for the' 
setting in of a heavier sea. We have thus far 
shipped only a few small, seas, and we are not 
competent to test the mighty billows of the 
ocean lying before us.; We have wasted 'the 
shells they have gathered on the white beachof 
eternity, and have hindered our own’growth, ; 

. and the path of their sweet return. It is a mar

spirit-guardianship is a disastrous covenant 
with an abandonment of care, a thoughtless 
discrepancy of soul-account, which must lead 
to the final failure, that lands the souls of 
men at last in a small corner of eternity where 
life Is to be really begun in earnest But I am 
encroaching, I know, and will cease. My soul 
is full, and I hardly feel satisfied to crowd it 
out of sight

Let me conclude by telling you that in a way 
called “mysterious," but, properly considered, 
most natural as a sequence to the labor of the 
years, we have “raised our tent on a moun
tain," and are well prepared to receive both In
valid and pleasure-seeker.

Our cottage (which Is situated near the large 
house, containing parlors and sleeping apart 
ments,) is presided over by a most worthy wo
man and efficient caterer, and when the sick 
come I attend to the diagnoses and magnetic 
treatments, Mr, Ewell preparing personally all 
medicines needed. The invigorating air ren
ders a wonderful life that no visitor fails to feel, 
and for me it is doing wonders. Suffering 
through the years from sun-blindness, I am 
here healed, and work and rejoice from morn
ing to night; and will you allow me to say right 
here that no sufferer can find a home nearer- 
to Paradise in its natural scenery and atmo
spheric conditions; and, also, that the moder
ate prices of board at our cottage table com
pare more than favorably with others. It Is a 
well conceived plan of other beings than those 
who walk in flesh, that brings to light our 
home, and by wrestling with rooks we have a 
sure foundation that will, we hope, hold a com
plete tabernacle. Tours in truth,

Mattie Beckwith Ewell.
• Rocky Rest, Birmingham, Conn.^ Sept. 5,1883.

FRAN0I8 AMORY’S MESSAGE.
BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

vel that our friends can bear even the shadow 
of a semblance to their former selves, rather 
than that they do not give us more. , ! ,> , ' : >

The years have proven to my heart most.fully 
that the Individualization of ourselves is, the 
only'means of enabling us to hold a conscious 
and unceasing communion between the two, 
worlds; and by this ! have no thought concern-’ 
ingour own will and way, for a true individu
ality is the condition of self-revealment wh|clr 
enables us to jee that, the service we render 
others Is tbe kindest-act we can perfonn for 
'onrsHV&t'^,.'$££ becoming even an in- 
rtr^&i^mWM^ ®B 
our own sdiii.trbmrA wIwire neither moth nor 
rust; shin cbirupV*bdMiat, «‘ Stay belief in

To the Editor ot the Banner of Llghti
This evening, Aug. 28d, I am very strongly 

impressed that my friend, the late Francis 
Amory, is invisibly present in spirit with me. 
It Is hardly necessary to make a long story and 
explain why I think he.Is here. He departed 
this life some two years or more ago, and ! 
think he is in this room to-night, and, if bo, as 
I look at the vacant chair near me where he 
has many times sat—and so has my friend and 
his friend, Epes Sargent, sat there also—I feel 
like saying, and do say :

“ Welcome, dear friend and ghost I”

It Is possible that I may be speaking to the 
empty, circumambient air, but it pleases me, 
and with good reason, to think otherwise; so I 
repeat, I feel that the spirit of Francis Amory 
is present; if it be an illusion it is a very pleas
ant and a very harmless one.' Who knows but 
I write under his influence? Certainly the 
thought of him, in this connection, has invited 
me to write.

The careful reader of tho Banner of Deo. 2d. 
1882, may have noticed a message from him 
in which he speaks of his friend W. I am the 
"W." he referred to. Probably I am presuming 
too much in supposing the average reader to 
have noticed it, or would remember it if it had 
been noticed. The message was full of evi
dence, internal and externa], .to me that it 
came from my friend, and, therefore, an iden
tification. It was not the first or the last iden
tification that I have had from him'. It so In
terested me that I was anxious to have others 
interested-also, and I wrote an article In cor
roboration of the message referred to, but hav
ing so many things to say in the Banner, this 
got crowded one side. .Reading the late edito
rial on the Message Department — which I 
think is a great feature of the paper—it called 
to mind the message I; have, referred to, and 
the partially-written article1;corroborating it; 
and feeling, as I have said, we presence of my- 
friend, I propose to revive the article, and I 
feel that ! will not be out of order if I am 
somewhat elaborate and make, beyond the sim
ple corroboration, an article of general inter
est. The words of Longfellow stem to express 
what I feel at this moment, which it pleases me 
to think is the spirit of Mr. Amory, an

" Impalpable impression on the air, 
A sense of something moving to and fro."

His venerable face, recollections of him, rem
iniscences of intercourse, bolt into my mind so 
persistently, and will not down at my bidding 
(in fact I do not desire their departure), that I 
give the present hour to him, whether he be in 
my environment or it to be but the play of my 
imagination. I have found, however, that 
these persistent and involuntary impressions of 
a departed friend are indications of his actual 
presence. I have found it be so in many ways 
and times; and, admitting the fact (which I al
ways endeavor to impress on every one) of tbe 
contiguity of the spirits of the departed, it is 
certainly both a reasonable and probable sup
position.

There are a few spirits, particularly four men, 
that seem to come easily and of ten. to me. I 
will hot now attempt to explain the reason

describing him very correctly, adding, “He 
comes to you, My. Wetherbee.”. I do not think 
Amory had ever visited this Society or its meet
ings, or was known by any one there, or to Mr. 
Emerson. If he had been, however, it wonld 
have made no difference. Within a week after 
this platform manifestation I had a private sit
ting with Mr. Emerson, and among other spirits 
Francis Amory came. I was surprised to hear 
from him so soon. He gave me goo^teases 
for the fact, and the reasons were tests, alsq. 
I must omit interesting details, and only touch 
upon occasional points just enough to make my. 
sketch Intelligent. He, as most spirits do, mag
nified some things that in this world of effects 
pass for trifles, while matter* of magnitude, 
from a mundane point of view, had shrunk In 
the new condition of things.

He referred to a conversation and a suggestion 
I made to him a few weeks before he died. Tho 
conversation was brought about by a very gen
erous gift of 820,000 by our wealthy friend and 
Spiritualist, G. F. T. Reed, to the Parker Memo
rial Society. Conversing with Mr. Amory a few 
weeks before he died on 3 subject that this 
rather private incident suggested, he referred in 
this communication to the advice I gave him as 
a wealthy bachelor and an old man, and regret
ted that he did not act upon it. Mr. Amory, 
some months after this sitting, spoke again of 
my suggestion, and now, lathe message through 
Miss Shelbamer, whlohUr to some extent the 
text of this article, he says these words (I under
stand what they refer to, and I think, with the 
explanation made, the reader will also):

" I have not tbe control of matters now that I bad, 
sir; had. I, I would do differently from what I did In 
many ways; but as I cannot do m I desire at present, 
Ucan only wish I bad done as I was requested to do In 
the past I am working in certain ways—spiritual 
ways perhaps they are-but I expect them to be pro
ductive of material results."

Perhaps I have said enough to give the reader 
the idea that I have tolerable grounds for think
ing I have had some pretty positive proof of his 
identity, as well as the genuine source of the 
message of which lam now. speaking. Tome 
it is positive, and would be to anyone if 1 could 
with propriety and my own interest state some 
things that for wise reasons 1 withhold.

Some of this message cobtSShtwatter more 
or less public, and those not believing in the

/amp ^nmspnnhna

.why; the point is not clear even to.me;T sim
ply state the fact. . ■ Francis Amory is one of 
these four, and found himself welcomed as a 
later comer by the other three, as spirits, 
through his acquaintance with me in the form, 
and he had, in life become in a measure famil
iar wlththe three as spirit-friends of mine, and’ 
bo in the undress of: the spirit he needed no in- 
troducliptr to them; and thus, it seems, his 
passingover increased my triangular band into 
<a qu&fette'.J

How pleasant it was, a few months after Mr.
‘ AmoxTh3d;pawe4;;dn^^
when Edgar Emerson was giving tests from the 
piatforni fof rth$\$^ Society/ to hear 

'this* medium say.-f‘Amory—Francis' Amory,”

personal survival of man after death might say 
these facts could have been gathered other- 
ways, as they are more or less known. I do not 
dispute that fact, but I think It rather straining 
the point, and even then there is a strong flavor, 
that even the Indifferent reader will perceive, 
of the spiritual view taken of temporal things 
while speaking of matters of mundane import 
which have been made more or less public. But 
the part of the message that refers to me, and 
that particularly interests me, is private in its 
nature, hardly reachable by the medium ex
cept by the aid of the invisibles, and therefore 
should throw the lustre of the spirit over the 
whole production, at least if my testimony Is 
credible; at any rate I want it understood that 
I endorse the genuineness of the message, or at 
least receive it as a direct communication from 
my departed friend, and almost feel like writ
ing him a reply; but probably my thoughts, 
without tbe aid of type or pen, will reach him 
just as well. „
. The latter part of the message 1 will now 
quote, or the part referring to me, which by 
perusing carefully will help make intelligent 
what I have written about it:

'* I bring my greeting to my friends. I tell my old 
business associates I sometimes look In upon them, 
and take occasion to jog their memory, so that it re
calls to them certain transactions, events, Incidents 
and scenes In which I figured during the past, and 
also take an opportunity to jostle some new thought 
within their minds that It may be operative and make 
Itself felt.'

I wish to say to my friend W., whom I met upon the 
staircase, that I wish him to know that I was there In 
person, this very day—that I will give him what I can, 
of assistance, now that I am a spirit. I am Interested 
In many things that Interest him, and I desire to as
sist him as far as I can, when I understand and per
ceive It will be for bls benefit, spiritually as well as 
materially. I will try to straighten out matters before 
him, and elaborate plans that will be plain for him, 
whenever I understand and feel that these things will 
not Injure others, and will be for bls’good as well as 
the good ot those associated with him. I cannot do 
more than this at present; but I promise to bring my 
Influence to bear upon certain Individuals tn the form, 
who are Interested In business circles, whose energies 
are operating tn the direction of creating wealth. I 
will plant Ideas in their m|nds whereby they may see 
differently from what they have done. I will try to 
work out my individuality tn these directions, and my 
friends will perceive, perhaps, that I am doing that 
wblohlsfor the best” if, . • . i ';. • :ii, '

I ought to say, in further explanation, that 
on the day this message came through Miss 
Shelbamer, I was passing by the door of the 
circle-room just as the medium was passing in; 
the medium looked pleasantly at me—I can 
hardly say whether she recognized me or not, 
as at that time she is more or less under influ
ence. It occurred to me afterward, whether 
the meeting of the medium might not have 
been, also, the meeting of the invisible Amory, 
and that explains the expression in the mes
sage, " whom I met upon the staircase." If so, 
and it'seems reasonable, how true as well as 
tender and poetic are the lines of Longfellow, 
in part already quoted:'

- “ Through tbe open doors'
The harmless phantoms on their errands glide, 
With feet that make no sound upon tbe Boors. 
We meet them at the doorway, on the stair, 
Along tbe passages they come and go.”

. Letter from W. J. Colville.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light i

In. fulfillment of promise to my numerous 
friends tn America, and to your readers in gen
eral who may be interested to know something 
of the state of affairs thlAaide the water, I will 
^gafh endeavor to give you some idea of my ex
periences since you last Inserted a letter of 
mine In your Instructive and hospitable col
umns. I may say In passing that tbe Banner qf 
Light Is quite a favorite with many English 
Spiritualists, and extensively read both in 
England and France. It Is always a welcome 
visitor, and if ever a week passes without my 
seeing a copy I feel as though I had been de
prived of a very valuable and nutritious part of 
my usual allowance of food for the mind.

I am glad "Genesis" is out, and hope it may 
find many readers. I only regret the poverty 
of the translation. Allan Kardec is so express
ive and luold a writer In the original, it is next 
to Impossible to do bls works full justice in 
another tongue. The doctrines of Kardec are 
discussed quite freely In England, and many in
telligent persons regard them favorably; but 
they are not as generally accepted as in France.

I am much pleased to be able to report steady 
and encouraging progress in the work of Spirit
ualism everywhere. Though the season has 
been the worst in the year for public gatherings, 
since my arrival, July 1st, I have scarcely ever 
addressed a small assembly. Usually, unless 
the weather Is very inclement, the halls are 
well filled, often crowded, and the audiences 
are not only courteous and very attentive, but 
they are in most places positively enthusiastic. 
Of course at rare intervals persons of hostile 
mind and manners put in an appearance, but 
the groat bulk of the people decidedly support 
a speaker on reformatory questions, 
- Great excitement still prevails in some quar
ters concerning the Blasphemy Laws. Mr. 
Bradlaugh is Immensely popular with the Secu
larists, of whom there are a great many in 
England. Many of them are excellent men and 
women, very active in^promotlng what they 
consider the highest Interests of mankind; but 
others Of ttteiU ate-frightfully stubborn and

outh especially they seem- very much united. 
As Plymouth Is a comparatively new field for 
spiritual operations, it is very encouraging to 
witness the large audiences which gather con
stantly in the halls, and to know that the de
velopment and exercise of various spiritual ' 
gifts In private and seml-prlvate circles is by 
no means neglected.
. I suppose many of your readers will want to 
hear all 1 can tell them about Paris. I am 
afraid that is very little, though I spent ten 
days very pleasantly in the gay and beautiful 
French metropolis, and met there many very 
pleasing people. First and foremost among the 
Spiritualists of Paris is the Countess of Caith
ness. J3be is a queenly lady, and noble and 
charitable as she is Impressive. She is thor
oughly Imbued with spiritual truths, and spends ’ 
the greater part of her time in working for and 
with hor Invisible friends, among whom Mary 
Stuart, tlie celebrated Scottish queen, takes 
the foremost place. I find her published works, 
“Old Truths in a New Light," and “Serious 
Letters to Serious Friends," have awakened 
much interest in distinguished circles both in 
England and on the Continent.. I think Ameri
can Spiritualists and Investigators of the spir
itualistic philosophy, who desire to read some
thing at once scientific, philosophic, deeply 
spiritual and charmingly interesting, cannot do 
better than procure copies of either or both of 
these wonderful books. I have found many 
very serious-minded persons In Paris, who are 
struggling bravely to establish the best possi
ble conditions for communion between the. 
mundane and spiritual states of being. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Ditson are very active and energetio 
In their spiritual undertakings. As a rule they 
do not court very much publicity for them
selves ; nevertheless they are always pleased to * 
assist in getting up reunions and in advocating 
the cause of Spiritualism by all moans in their 
power.

In a previous letter I remarked upon the 
word “psychological," which is frequently ap
plied to Spiritualist societies in England; in 
France, "theosophical" is the fashionable 
term. There is a • Theosophical Society in

dogmatic, and fond of making a great many very 
■weeping negative assertions which they can
not possibly prove. However, in common jus
tice to materialists generally 1 must say, I have 
found them on the whole very honorable peo
ple. Particularly in Sheffield and Plymouth, 
where 1 met numbers of them, I found them 
quite willing to listen to rational arguments in 
favor of a future life; and to hear the foremost 
among them discuss Spiritualism Is both in
teresting and instructive, and often amusing.

In spite of a church established by law, the 
English are not such a very priest-ridden people 
to-day after all. I find in England, just as in 
America, wherever people are pretty well-edu
cated, they are able and determined to think 
and act for themselves; but in spite of their 
free institutions of which America Is so justly 
proud, I cannot see that Americans, when un
educated, are any freer than Englishmen, 
though I believe America certainly provides 
more fully than England for the education of 
all her children. The School Board system in 
England is in some respects like the common 
school system in America, and wherever the 
board schools exist they are well patronized, 
and are far better In every way than the old 
National Church schools, which have now rather 
a hard struggle to keep abreast of the times. 
The Church of England, if one only studies it, 
is a most amusing spectacle, entirely unlike the 
Church of Rome, which is pretty much the same 
everywhere. The Church of England embraces 
seemingly the entire sweep of religious thought 
from Unitarianism to Roman Catholicism. In 
many of the broad churches, which certainly 
exert a very liberalizing influence upon the 
most fashionable and cultured sections of 
church-going society, you hear practical, moral, 
and often really splendid ethical and scientific 
discourses. In the extreme ritualistic churches, 
tbe eye is pleased with gorgeous scenic effects, 
and the ear charmed with truly exquisite music; 
the service often suggests a grand concert in a1 
fine picture-gallery. Whatever fault one may
find with the theology or ceremonial, the very 
high church clergy are, as a rule, hard-working 
men, and do a great deal of good among the dis
tressed, and their preaching is far superior to 
that of the low churchmen, as the latter lay all 
stress upon faith in a personal Christ, while the 
former emphasize works of charity, and preach 
purgatory in such a way that sometimes I have 
been led to think they are inspired by good 
spirits who are striving to reach the Orthodox 
through the mediumship of their own clergy, 
many of whom speak extemporaneously, with 
impassioned earnestness, and often so practi
cally concerning the duties of men and women 
to each other in this world, that even the secu
larists are bound to declare that there is much 
good in their lives and utterances. The Unita
rians in many places are aotlve and prosperous. 
Rev. John Page Hopps is doing a vast amount 
of good; he is a true Spiritualist in a very high 
sense of the word.

The Spiritualist periodicals are, I think, much 
better than they were five years ago. Four of 
them have a large circulation; all are well got
ten up.

Societies of Spiritualists are increasing in

What Is death? To go oat Uke a Mgbkimd in a 
sweet trance to forget ourselves and all Ine passing 
phenomena ot the day as we forget the phantoms of ■ 
fleeting dream, to form as In a dream new connections 
with Gcxi’s world : to enter into a more exalted sphere, 
and to make new stepsip man'* graduated - ascent of 
creation.-JTscAofcte.

Paris, of which the Countess of Caithness is 
President. It is composed of many very learned 
and zealous persons, and Is certainly calculated 
to do much good. I had tbe pleasure of meet- ' 
ing a very charming literary lady, who speaks 
English perfectly, Mme. DeMoroier. She I 
very much interested in the Woman’s Suffrage 
movement, which is making substantial pro
gress in France, though the cause Is not as pop
ular and far advanced as in England and Amer
ica. She told me the reason why she liked the 
word "theosophical,” was because it did not 
exclude persons. from joining a society because 
they were not as yet satisfied of spirit-commun
ion, though desirous of Investigating all the 
evidences of Spiritualism.

My guides endeavored to form a society in 
Boston, previous to my departure from Amer
ica, to be called “ The Society for Spiritual Cul
ture," which would gladly welcome into its fel
lowship all truthseekers, independent of their 
willingness or unwillingness to declare their 
faith in any particular doctrine. I am sure 
that many of your readers, if not all, will agree 
with me that it signifies to the angel-world far 
more what we really are, and what we sincere
ly desire, than simply what we believe or intel
lectually apprehend. My Boston friends may 
rest assured that my guides have no Intention 
of abandoning their project, and it probably 
will not be long before active steps are taken to 
commence regular public meetings in Boston, In
dependent of all existing organizations, but in 
opposition to none. My guides steadily refuse 
to allow me to speak regularly,for any organ
ization which is not free enough to allow tbe 
spirits to control their own work; and for my
self, I am determined to maintain my Inde
pendence of all cliques and sects. I believe all 
are useful, and I am glad to assist every one 
who is trying to do good In tbe world; but I 
cannot work when under other control than 
that of my spirit-friends; and as to tbe ques
tion of salary, though I dare say I am as fond 
of money as most people, I will not sell my.lib
erty, and consequently much prefer a small 
salary with freedom, to a large one with bond
age to a committee.

In France and also In England one sees an im
mense deal of elaborate organization, and it 
seems to exclude far more inspiration than it 
invokes. The churches in Paris are splendid, 
but they often seem dead and fossilized. The 
Instrumental music is nearly always good; the 
singing varies—on great occasions it is usually 
exquisite. Very few French people can speak 
English, and thus lectures delivered in English

size and number everywhere, but wherever 
the organization is mostrigid and elaborate the 
progrew ig glbwest and often retarded by squab-
bles among .officials. Thy Liverpool, Belper, 
Macclesfield, Plymouth, 
Halifax societies are, LI
the people all teem to

Sowerby Bridge and 
)nk,among the beet; 
k hard,And In Plym-

are only sparsely attended; but those who do 
attend are very enthusiastic. I have lectured 
once publicly and held two receptions in Paris, 
and though there were but few persons present, 
the interest in the utterances of my inspirers 
was evidently very great. During August, Sep
tember and the first half of October most peo- 
Sle who can afford it are at the seaside, both in

France, and thus during my visit 
to Paris I missed meeting many persons who, 
had they been at home, would have given me a 
clearer Insight than I have yet gained into the 
real state of Parisian society. Paris deserves 
unqualified praise for its almost absolute clean
liness. The streets are all beautifully kept, and' 
the city is said to be remarkably healthy.

I must ask my numerous correspondents to 
kindly excuse my writing to them individ
ually, as during the past throe months I have 
received over one hundred letters from friends 
in America. I can find time to read thousands, 
and can never receive more than I appreciate, 
but to answer them all, I regret to say, exceeds 
the limits of my leisure and ability.

With sincere good wishes and kindest regards 
to all friends, I must now close. Hoping all are 
well and prosperous, believe me to remain, as 
ever, your sincere co-worker in the cause of nu- 
manprogress. W. J. CoLville.

4 Waterloo Road, Manchester, Eng.,)
Sept. 181ft, 1883. J
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I* i- ••“—’■ j.p' if./ ;
I lift thee thus, thou brown and rugged ebne, 

Well poised and high.
Between the flowering grasses and the sky;

And, m sea voices dwell
In the One chamber* of the ocean-shell,

80 Fancy’s ear
Within thy numberless, dim complexities 

Hath seemed ottlmes to hear
The Imprisoned spirits ot all winds that blow- 
Winds ot late autumn that lamenting moan 
Across the wild sea surges' ebb and flow: 
Storm winds ot winter mellowed to a sigh. 
Long-drawn and plaintive: or-liow lingeringly— 
Roll echoes ot the spring-tide's Jocund breeze, 
Blent with tho summer south wind, murmuring low. 

—Paul H. Mayne.

year thoughts, strengthening your resolatltHgi for good; 
tbits'you may become enabled to worships in spirit 
and in truth,*: Let ns welcome .every 
earnest thought, inspiration or aspiration,ill they tend 
to lead us "upward and onward.”

Let us endeavor to help ourselves, help each other 
and help the world we are panlog through, that the 
human Inhabitants may Improve In harmony, justice 
and love toward each other, and all unit? In Improving 
the earth aud the things on the earth both now and 
forever more.

ire and

[From Zion'* Herald, for J ano 21 th, IBM. 3

OCTOBER 6,

©rhjhid ®sog
®(k Spiritual Rostrum. CONCERNING CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

BY K. T. DICKINSON.

Synopsis of a Lecture, 
Delivered In the Colored Method!*! Church at 

Mainville, Ohio, by

MISS E. M. GLEASON.

(Deported (or the Banner ot Light from notes taken by V. 
N Icholson. J

Wc would ask, what is that power, what Is that 
glory we call God? How shall we, or how can we ap
proach It? Wo have been taught that this divine 
power was so pure, so high, so holy, that there was a 
great and Impassable gulf between God and bls own 
created children of this earth. We have been taught 
that he became angry and jealous, manifesting condi
tions, changes, and like passions with ourselves. We 
have grown Into the Idea of such a gulf of separation 
and distance between ourselves and our Divine Cre
ator, that we could neither understand uor obey his 
will. We have been taught that the natural man could 
not understand the will of God. We have been taught 
that we must reject nature, and .become unnatural, be
fore we could either understand, comprehend or yield 
obedience to the will of God. Let us endeavor to un
learn and leave behind us such mysterious, erroneous 
and unnatural teachings of tho past. Let us turn our 
thoughts and desires In the direction of more enlarged 
growth, and clearer, deeper, broader thinking capac
ity, In and ot ourselves, and endeavor to comprehend 
the full meaning of Love, Beauty, Purity, Kindness, 
Virtue and Truth.

It Is true that the mere external or animal senses 
cannot understand or comprehend tbo fine spiritual 
principles, emanations and substances which enter 
into and are a portion of the entire universe, natural 
and spiritual. Neither can the external, or animal 
portions of our natures, ever enable any one of us to 
give a rational or satisfactory answer to the question : 
What and where Is God? The human race stands as 
the connecting link between animals aud angels, be
tween tho external, or earthly world ot life, and tbe 
Internal, or spiritual world of Ute and Intelligence.

There are various grades and degrees of human 
growth, capacity and ability; consequently there are 
degrees of Intelligence amongst what aretermed Intelli
gent and progressive beings. In every human soul 
there is a germ or seed which, being the offspring of a 
wlso, Intelligent, justice-loving source or fountain, 

■will In the fullness of time, when circumstances per
mit, Incline tho possessor of this germ to turn prayer
fully, sincerely and earnestly toward the groat source 
and center of wisdom, Justice, love and truth, from 
whence tbls germ was given. Wherever obedience to 
tbe law of progress Is observed, there will bo growth 
and Increase In the desire for that peace and happi
ness which can never bo attained In any other way 
than by knowledge aiid obedience to the divine princi
ples, Love, Truth and Justice.

There was one beautiful example of spiritual unfold- 
ment: A man born In Bethlehem; a man endowed 
with capacities aud spiritual perceptions in a remark
able degree, manifesting wonderful kindness, love, 
and desire for the welfare and happiness of all man
kind. This beautiful life, being In unity and harmony 
wltlithe Divine, aud In great sympathy and love with 
the human race, seems to havo formed a connecting 
link between tbls and the spiritual world. Can you not 
perceive that we are liable to become confused, and 
our minds sometimes bewildered by the words or 
names spoken by persons who In tbo past havo at
tempted to teach us concerning divlno principles, of 
which they had not themselves a clear and correct 
perception?

Lot us each and all remember that whoever gives 
the most practical demonstration of kindness, Justice 
and love toward tbelr brothers and sisters of the hu
man race has given the evidence that they are near
est to tho great Central Fountain of Love and Wis
dom from which all divlno things have emanated. Let 
us all, then, remember and rejoice to know that every 
one has the offer extended to him or to her continually 

ascendlng'step by step nearer and still nearer, day

" Never elated while one man's oppressed. 
Never dejected while another’s blessed."

Four-hundred and fifty-one years before the 
Christian era, the inspired Confucius said: 
" Do unto another as ye would that another 
should do unto you; and do not unto another 
what ye would not should be done unto you. 
Thou only needest this law alone; it is the 
foundation and principle of all the rest"

But what is tho mode of treatment that tbe 
States which still adhere to capital punishment 
are disposed to adopt as essential to reach and 
reform a class of unfortunate or violoualy-dla- 
posed persons ? Is it the principle of the “ Gold
en Rule " - that has entered Into and actuated 
them in the construction of the laws of punish
ment ? And is the law which drives a man out 
of the physical body before his time to be con
strued as punishment ? It is quite evident that 
even at this age of the world people will resort 
to and bo governed by the "old dlspdibation " 
ot force, which has ever taught" an eye for an 
eye, a tooth for a tooth," and murder for mur
der.

Frequently is it the case that tho criminal’s 
neck is not broken, and then he dies of strangu
lation, and in such cases his struggles ore terri
ble, and last some time. Punishment, indeed 1 
What better, we ask, is "strangulation” than 
the thumbscrews, the rack,and the stake?

Hundreds of innocent men and women have 
lost their heads upon the bloodthirsty guillo
tine, while others have suffered tho most terri
ble ordeals, upon tho most frivolous circum-

An Extraordinary Occurrence.
(Reprinted by Request}

(The following communication has been banded us for' 
publication, by a gentleman of tbls city, who received It, 
m here stated, from tbe late eloquent and pious Stuntner- 
Oeld, a short time before bls death. We know tbe writeri 
be Is a man who is dhtlnguisbod alike for excellence of 
character, credibility, piety and moral worth. His name 
would at unco remove every possible doubt as to tbe faith
fulness and correctness with which tho narrative has been 
furnished, and as to the certainty that tbe account we now 
give was communicated to him by the above mentioned.— 
£d. Zion's Herald, Fit. IWA, ISM. J

The following account I received from the 
late Rev. John Summerfield soon after his re
turn from England. Mr. Summerfield informed 
me that he obtained the narrative from Rev. 
Richard Watson, the gentleman who la now 
writing the excellent work, entitled, “ Theolog
ical Institutes," one volume of which has 
reached tbls country. Mr. Watson received the 
account from Rev. Mr. Mills, a minister of 
talent. Integrity and high standing in tbe Meth
od 1st Church in England, and who was the actor 
in the extraordinary scene. Mr. Watson fur
ther informed Mr.* Summerfield that he waftn- 
timately acquainted with Mr. Mills, and knew 
him: to he a man of the greatest moral worth, , 
and by no meins credulous. '

Mr. Mills had traveled a circuit in England, 
in which lived a man by the name of James, 
with whom, his wife and children, he had been 
intimately acquainted, and at whose house he 
lodged,in passing around tho circuit. Heioftthe 
circuit, after having traveled it one year, to at
tend to the Conference, and was again returned 
to it a second time. But In tbe interim an epi
demic disease had prevailed in tbe place where, 
James resided, and both himself and his wife 
were carried off by it suddenly, and within a 
short time of each other. Mr. Mills, however, 
as usual, went to his old lodging, which was 
then occupied by tho children; but he felt 
gloomy and distressed at (finding the abode no 
longer enlivened1 by the presence of its former 
pious beads, who bad been bls intimate friends, 
and in this state of mind retired to rest in the
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y day,to the great Central Source and Fountain of Di
vine Love and Wisdom.

Let us bear In mind continually that we all have tho 
glorious privilege of becoming one with tho angels of 
Heaven, so that when the change comes to us ot being 
released from the earthly form, we may be angels our
selves. An angel Is nothing more nor less than an In
telligent, harmonized and well-developed human be
ing ; one that 1ms passed from the external to the spir
itual world of life, love and progress. It Is only In this 
lino of thought that we can obtain a view of God or 
form an opinion broad, liberal and large enough to 
embrace, include and extend the offer of happiness to 
every child born upon tho earth. Not one can over 
wander so far away as to get outside or out of hear
ing of God or his laws.

Every violation ot any law ot our being must Inevi
tably bring upon tho offender tho full measure of pun
ishment duo to such violation. Human beings bave 
no ability to Injure God, or to change the natural laws 
of the universe, yet they have the capacity ot Injuring 
themselves and throwing obstacles In tho pathway to 
their own happiness. We ore each a fractional part 
of tbo Great Divine Principle or Life of God. When 
we have learned the lesson well respecting our own 
origin and destiny and tbe relation we all bear to our 
Heavenly Father, we shall then know that It Is as Im-, 
possible for us to violate any of the laws ot God, with
out bringing sorrow and pain upon ourselves, as we 
now understand the consequences of thrusting our

stanti al evidence. Wo of the working-classes 
must now aud forever remonstrate against this 
system of treatment, as being unworthy the 
support of the people of the nineteenth cen
tury. It is but a relic of barbarism that has, 
unfortunately, come down tousfrom the"dark 
ages," cursing humanity by causing the unfor
tunately organized and misdirected sons of earth 
to bo deprived of their natural earth-life, and 
that discipline which Is by nature best calcu
lated to unfold, develop and prepare mankind 
to enter tho unseen land, which awaits both 
tho so-called sinner and tbe saint.

As a general thing, the crime of murder is 
committed in the heat of passion, and upon tho 
reckless impulse of tho moment, when the an
gel within has lost the ascendency, and the evil 
within has, for tho moment, become the domi
nant power. And believing that all “ crime " is 
nothing more nor loss than “ insanity," wo can
not regard tho gallows as the proper means to 
decrease these insane deeds. It can also be 
claimed that there is good statistical evidence 
to show that murder in most of those States 
that have abolished capital punishment has 
been steadily on tho decrease. Hear the elo
quent S. J. Finney:

" The State that cannot govern men without killing 
them, has no complete and adequate title to rule stall; 
tho power to protect, not the ability to destroy, Is the 
one legitimate title to sovereignty. The State that 
hangs while It falls to educate half Its children. Is a 
bloody Moloch of barbarism. Its neglect nurses Igno
rance Into pauperism and crime ; Its judicial ermine, 
spotted with the blood of Its poor, neglected children, 
represents revenge,not justice; and on the Iron statutes 
ot the State rest tho dark shades of primeval brutality."

Wo advocate the theory that if people do 
wrong they should be punished; but we fail to 
see how strangulation can be regarded ns such. 
All punishment is well nigh futile and mean
ingless, that does not punish to reform I It is a 
well-authenticated fact that all the evils of the 
world can be largely accounted for by the phi
losophy of transmission-inheritance from our 
progenitors, whoso own evils, either apparent 
or hidden, come cropping out in their offspring, 
bred and born in tho bone. Hence, is it not true 
that these deeds of darkness and evil are trace
able to unbalanced organizations, immoral sur
roundings, and.bhd antecedents ?—all of which, 
in justice to the criminal, should be taken into 
the account. But because an unfortunate one 
in an evil hour, when bis brain perchance was 
crazed with drink, takes the life of a human be
ing, twelve enlightened jurymen, free from tho 
heat of passion, go and do likewise—Mey murder 
him!

Those States that have abolished capital pun- 
’ Ishmentfeel that Mey can'afford to punish to 
. reform; and having thns obeyed the injunc-

same room in,which on former occasions ho had 
been in tbe habit of sleeping.

Soon after lying down, however,'Mr. Mills, 
with considerable astonishment, heard, as be 
supposed, some persons whispering in an ad
joining room, into which bo immediately re
paired, to ascertain who they were, but found 
no one. He again lay down, and concluded 
that he must have been mistaken; but the cir
cumstance brought to his recollection a rumor 
which he had heard, at a place not very dis-, 
taut, and to which he bad paid but little atten
tion, that James and his wife had been several 
times seen since their death. While thinking 
on this rumor, he .again heard tho whispering, 
renewed. This,increased his surprise; and a 
second time he arose and searched the room, 
but with the same result. Ho arose the third 
time from the same cause, but afteF a strict 
search, could find;no one. After this he re
solved to disregard It, and foil into a sleep and 
heard nothing more. ,

The next morning ho left the house, without 
mentioning the*circumstance to the children, 
to attend an. appointment about three miles 
distant: and, as.usual, dined at the house of a 
pious old lady In tho neighborhood of tho place. 
Tbe woman, though poor and aged, bad always' 
insisted on the preachers staying with her; and 
through respect for her age and excellent char
acter, they lndulge4 her wishes. Sho had pro
vided for Mr. Mills a frugal repast, but declined 
eating with him, stating that sue preferred 
waiting on him; The old lady was generally 
known by the familiar name of Nanny; and by 
this name she was called by the preachers. 
While Mr. Mills was eating his morsel. Nanny, 
who was seated some distance from him, said: 
"Mr. Mills, I have a request to make of you.” 
"Well, Nanny," ho replied, "what is It?" 
" Why," said she, V.that you preach my funeral 
sermon next Sabbath.” The request aston
ished Mr. Mills, who, looking at her with sur
prise, said, “Nanny,’what is the matter with 
you? Have you lost your senses?” “Ob.no. 
sir,” she replied, "J know perfectly well what I 
am talking about; for I shall die on Friday, at 
three o’clock in tho afternoon; and though you 
will be some miles from this place. I want you 
to comply with my request ;'and if you havo 
over known anything good of mo that may bo 
serviceable to others, you-can tell it." “But,” 
said Mr. M., “ before I promise to comply with 
your request, I should be much gratified if yon 
would inform me how yon -'.know .that you will 
die on Friday, this being oniTuesday ? * “ Then, 
sir, I will inform you. Yqu know that reports 
have been in circulation that James and bis

era., .
Sunday. Aug. 1UA.—Tbe morning session opened 

with a good attendance, Mr. Abram Smith. of Sturgis, 
presiding and giving the morning lecture, followeaby 
remarks, from Father Woodruff, Mr. Caukln and 
others. The meeting adjourned until afternoon at 
two o’clock, at which time a severe storm prevailed. 
In consequence of which tbe meeting was dispensed 
with, and a tenWotent work and general exchange of 
kindly greetings encaged In.

Monday, Jug. 1MA.-A conference or fact-meeting 
was held, many peonle giving their experience with 
mediums and the different phases of mediumship, at 
tbe close of which short addresses and singing were 
the order of the hour. A lecture in the afternoon and 
a short session in the evening terminated the exer
cises of the day. "

Tuesday, Aug. IRA.—The proceedings were similar 
to those of the day previous, the best of good feeling 
and a deep Interest prevailing.

Wednesday. Aug. ittA, was marked by the arrival of 
Dr, 0. Fred Farlin, from Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Farlin 
Is a genial, courteous gentleman, and made friends at 
once. His. lectures are scientific and logical, and meet 
tbe needs of tbe people and age.

Thursday, Aug. iota.—Usual mornjngconference: 
Mn'anjl>Mrs. Saunders singing a beautiful song as a 
preface to a lecture by Prof. Lyon, followed by a short 
Address by our Chairman, Mr, Smith of Sturgis. Mrs. 
Mead of WaBOfi read an original poem entitled " What 
Are You Walting For?” During the afternoon ses
sion Dr. Farlin read apotm entitled "A Respectable 
Lie.” Prof. Lyon spoke upon ill Nature’s Laws and 
Nature’s God?’ Mrs. Buck, Mrs. .Merrill and Mrs. 
Saunders sing a song." They Are culling Os.” Even
ing session: Father-Woodruff _gave us an interesting 
lecture on biblical history, Dr., Wheelock then ad
dressed the audience In bls clear and scholarly man
ner. Mrs. Saunders gave a lengthy and Interesting 
expedience of her own. showing that, the spirit can1 
leave the body while the person la living, and return 
tolt. ” ■ ■ ■ ■ . .

> Saturday. Aug. 181A.—Mr. Smith gave an Interesting 
experience ne had with a test-medium; Mrs. Mead on 
experience with Mrs. Sara Andrus ot Cleveland, and 
Dr. Farlin an account of the wonderful development 
of two ladles of his acquaintance. A song by Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders, ” My Splrlt-Homa." Regular morning 
lecture by Mr. Rakestraw of Ohio, In Which he spoke 
of tho superiority of Spiritualism over the Orthodox 
religion. MTs. Mead read an original poem, and Prof. 
Lyon addressed tbe audience for a snort time. The' 
evening session was addressed by Dr. Farlin, at the' 
close of whose remarks a song was sung by Mrs. Car- 
rlo Shaw,” Joy Cometh In the Morning.”

Sunday, Aug. iota.- Conference meeting atfl:30. Re
marks by Frol. Lyon on geology; song by Mr. Farlin,. 
Mr. Saunders and Mrs. Merrill. Mrs. Walton, byspe- 

,clal Invitation, addressed the audience upon “ What is 
Life, and tbo Beginning and, Ultimatum of Spiritual 
Science,” handling her subject In a masterly manner, 
end giving good satisfaction. Mrs. Mead rend an orlff-' 
Inal poem, entitled, “ We Are Coming.” Prof Lyon 
read a chapter from his book, and made remarks. At, 
tbe afternoon session Mr- Potter of Lansing addressed 
tbe meeting, and announced a business meeting on the 
following Saturday tor the purpose of organizing and 
electing officers. * Tbe Chairman then presented Mrs.' 
Mead to the audience, and announced (hat she would 
read an inspirational poem written through her hand 
by tbe ifplrtt of our much loved sister, Miss Ellen 
Sprague,;uow In spirit-life, Tho poem was beautiful, 
and characteristic ot the gentle and pure minded girl, 
so much so that her father, to whom Sirs. Mead read It 
before the meeting, wept tears of joy, exclaiming; "I 
shall soon see my child again, for I knew she lives.”: 
Scarcely a dry eye was tn the audience when Sirs. 
Mead bad finished ■ reading It. Dr. Farlin said the or
thodox churches bad. resorted to the foolish and Illog
ical shbterfnge th at It was demons that produced the, 
manifestations, and remarked, ” Do you think it was' 
demons who wrote the poem we have just Hatched to ?■ 
If so, we welcome them to our hearts andhomes." A 
song by the choir,''and a scientific lecture by Prof. 
Lyon closed the imeetln®. * In JbeeVenlng Dr. Whee
lock gave a.lecture that was highly, appreciated by the 
entire audience, and was followed by Mrs. Jones with 

■a song most excellently rendered..
Monday, Aug. 201A.-During the first three days of 

this week your'correspondent Was hot pre sent, but was 
Informed that a deep Interest was manifested In all tho 
proceedings, which consisted ot speaking, lectures and 
singing.

Thursday, Aug. 23d. Afternoon Session.—Mrs. Gor-1 
don of Greenville, Mich., spoke at some length on the 
subject <of spiritual home missionary work; and Balti' 
we do not Interest ourselves enough with the children; 
her Heart went but to the children; while weare attend
ing spiritual meetings our children are often left to1 
be taught by tbe Orthodox Church; she thought the 
first thing to be attended towns to organize a Chil
dren’s Lyceum. Mr. Caukln then spoke, followed by 
a song by Mr. and Mrs. Saunders. Dr. Farlin read a 
fraternal greeting from Flint, and the meeting ad
journed, Mrs. Sarah Graves ot Grand Rapids was 
with us one day, as was also Mrs. Woodruff, who was 
prevailed upon to speak on tho same evening of het 
arrival. Mrs. Woodruff Is a lady of refinement and 
culture, and spoke in an easy and comprehensive man
ner. I must not forget to mention Mrs. Maybee; her 
place ot residence I did not learn, but her remarks at 
different times will never bo forgotten by those who 
listened with rapt attention to tho different experi
ences sho had herself witnessed.

Notable English Spiritualists. '
S. 0. Hall, writing of Bulwer the novelist, in 

his recently published "Retrospect of a Long 
Life," says:

"There Is one subject in connection with the 
career of Lord Lytton that I desire to notice at 
some length. He was a Spiritualist long before 
Spiritualism became an accepted term. Many 
of his earlier published works supply evidence 
of that fact. Modern Spiritualism dates no fur
ther back than 1848, when tbe ‘Rochester 
Knockings,’ repeating the rappings described 
by John Wesley, gave a language to mysterious 
sounds, and supplied conclusive proof of a state 
of existence, retaining consciousness and mem
ory, following the death of the body; bringing 
conviction that death Is in reality but the por
tal to another life, and that souls removed can 
and do have intercourse with souls that yet 
continue in ‘ the flesh.' ' The orped of the Ma
terialist,’ as Bulwer Lytton writes] ‘is as false j 
as it is miserable, leaving the bereaved Without a 
solitary consolation or a gleam of hope.’ In 
‘Devereux’ he proclaimed himself‘a believer 
and a Christian.’ J ’ "

That Bulwer was a Spiritualist there is no 
question. Like so many others, he may have • 
shrunk from a public avowal of- a belief, , the 
foundation of which Is knowledge; but that he 
accepted' Spiritualism aS a'certaln truth, there 
,can(be no doubt. I diped with,him wheuhe 
was living at, Craven Cottage, on the, banks of 
the Thames, near Fulham1., Some partons were 
invited to meet Alexis,' then a lad who had ob
tained renown as a clairvoyant. Lord Broug
ham was of the party. When Alexis arrived, 
Bulwer, accompanied by two or three of bls 
friends, left the room to receive him. In the 
hall was the card-tray; Bulwer took from it a ‘ 
dozen or so of cards and placed them In his 
coat pocket. After dinner Alexis went into a 
trance. Bulwer placed his hand in his pocket, 
and. before withdrawing it, asked whose card he 
held. Tbe answer, after a brief pause, was 
correctly given. Tbe expel imontwas repeated 
at least a dozen,times—always with tbe same 
result. Alexis was a French boy who had been 
but a few days in England. The cards were all 
those of Englishmen. I need hot say how great 
was our astonishment. That "was tbe earliest

naked hand Into a blazing Are.
There Is not, as yet, complete perfection In even tbe 

best ot human lives on earth. Yet we know, and feel 
thankful for the knowledge, that human lite Is a life of 
growth and progress toward a higher, purer, and more 
perfect condition than tho gratification of the animal 
passions and propensities. As tbe fond and loving 
mother smiles upon tbe first efforts of her Infant child, 
In Its endeavors to balance Itself and walk, so do the 
higher Intelligences above us look upon our crude 
struggles and experiences In the trials we make to 
come Into a life of more unity, harmony and justice 
toward each other. In duo time we may all arrive at 
the stage of experience where we can say: "OurFath
er, we have worked our way as best we could with tho 
materials given us and tho opportunities around us. 
We have passed through many trials, bave conquered 
many difficulties, and feel satisfied.” We may then 
see God In earth. In sky, In star, and tree; In light; in 
darkness; everywhere. When from the Inmost of our 
desires we sincerely ask for the light of Truth, then 
bright ministering spirits, our guardian angels, will 
answer, comfort and encourage us in many ways, if 
we rebel, and deviate from tbe path of rectitude, we 
shall bo pierced by tbe penalties ot the law of justice, 
until we shall be willing to learn and obey tbe laws ot 
justice and harmony.

We would ask, What Is your opinion In regard to 
Nature? Are you so ignorant ot Nature and of the 
laws ot Nature that you do not know that both tbo 
natural or external world and (he spiritual or internal 
world are both equally and alike governed, regulated 
and held under control by the forces of natural law?

The great lesson of life for us all to learn Is to know 
ourselves, and to understand tbe nature ot tbe numer
ous influences and objects with which we are sur
rounded; learn what ,ls sate aud what Is Injurious. 
Do not be discouraged; be bopefnl.be cheerful,be 
faithful and truthful to yourselves and to others. If 
you send out from your own minds sincere and silent 
aspirations for true and useful knowledge, by the as
sistance of some kind attending spirit or angel, inspi
rations and useful Impressions may silently flow Into

tlon, "Come up higher," we will regard their 
triumphant example as worthy of till imitation 
by every sister State upon which the fair sun 
shines.

When will tho law-makers become truly hu
mane and reasonable in the infliction of what 
they call punishment upon criminals, and take 
advance grounds in this matter? Surely if 
crude and imperfect man is not fit to live in 
this rudimeutal world, he cannot be fit to live 
in any other. Really, it seems to us that capi
tal punishment is a most miserable subterfuge 
whereby to escape that justice which demands 
at our hands the constant care, culture and re
formation of these unfortunate ones.

Give a man ample time to reflect over his evil 
deeds, and generally he will not fall to hate 
them, one and all: while on the other hand it 
looks like cowardice and a shirking of respon
sibility to hang a man because ho was born 
vicious; to drive him from tho planet, for the 
missionaries of the other world to take aud re
form, when the task properly belongs to our
selves ; not only that, but it "cuts oft the pro
bation of tho soul in this world, and blasphe
mously essays tho task of peopling the next."

Err* In a tcle-b-t^te conversation with Mrs 
Hall, on the subject of some young ladies who 
had been suddenly bereft of fortune. Lady Mor
gan said, with an emphatic wave of her dear 
old green fan, “They do everything that is 
fashionable imperfectly: their singing and 
drawing and dancing and languages amount to 
nothing. They were educated to marry; and, 
had there been time, they might have gone off 
with, and hereafter/rom, husbands. They can
not earn their own salt; they do not even know 
how to dress themselves. I desire to give every 
f, VLnP matter her rank, a trade—a profession 

that word pleases you better; cultivate all 
wings in moderation, but one thing to perfec
tion, np matter what it is, for which she has a 
l?!i “J™./3^,1161'a 8taff to lay hold of; let her 
??J’ 8 ”i carrY “o through life without
dependence.”—£i.

wife havo been seen in different places by vari
ous persons since their death." "True,” said 
Mr.M., “but I regarded it, as a mere rumor.” 
“ But. sir.” she replied, “I saw them this morn
ing!" ‘‘You saw them!" “Indeed, 1 did, 
sir. Early this morning, while sweeping my 
entry, I looked up toward the road, and I saw 
two persons, a man and ? a . woman, coming 
toward tbo house, who appeared,to me to re
semble James and Ills wife, I ceased to sweep, 
and looked steadily at them, until they camo 
near to mo, when I found it really was them.” 
Said Mr. Mills, “Why, Nanny,i wore you not 
afraid ? ” " Me afraid, Mr. Mills ?” she replied. 
“ What had I to fear?. Indeed,'I was not afraid, 
for I know James and his wife in this world, 
and I am sure they wore good people, and I was 
quite certain they had not become bad since 
they left it. Well, sir, as I was saying, they 
cameup to me, and I said, ‘James, is that you?’ 
and he said, ‘Yes, Nanny, It Is me; you are not 
deceived, and this is my wife!’ And I said, 
‘James, are you happy ?’ and he replied, ‘lam, 
and so is my wife; and our happiness far ex-, 
oeeds anything we ever conceived of in this 
world! ‘But/ said I,‘James, if you are so1 
bappy, why bave you returned ? ’ To which he

xS.,’ stranBe as it may appear to you, ‘There 
is still a mysterious tie existing between us 
and our friends in this world, which will not' 
be dissolved until the 'resurrection; ;and also,:

yoV know, that I and my wife died 
suddenly, in consequence of which it has 
been supposed that I left no will; and In or
der to'prevent some, uneasiness which is like
ly to exist among the children respecting my 
property, we have been permitted to return to 
the world and inform some person that I did 
make a will, and whore It may bo found. We 
went,’he continued,‘last night to our former 
mansion to Inform Mr. Mills respecting the will, 
but found be was somewhat frightened, and 
therefore concluded not to tell him, but to see 
you this morning and request you to inform 
him, as he will dine with you to day, for wo 
passed him on the road ; ana we knew, Nanny, 
that you would not be frightened? ‘ No; indeed, 
James, I am not alarmed/ I replied, ‘for I am 
east glad to seo you, especially since you are 
happy! ‘The will,’ he said, ‘is in a private 
drawer in the desk,"which opens by a secret 
spring [bore giving a full description of it], which 
the children do not know of, and tho executors 
live in the neighborhood. Request Mr. Mills to 
return to tho house after dinner, and he will 
find tho will, and can seo the executors and can 
have things satisfactorily settled in the family. 
And, said he, ‘Nanny, we are permitted to in
form you that on Friday next, at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, you will die and be with us 1’ 
‘Oh, James 1’ I replied, ‘I am vast glad to hear 
it. I wish it was Friday now.’ ‘ Well,’ said be. 
‘ be ready, for tho messenger will certainly call 
for you at that hour 1’ I replied, ‘Don’t fear, 
James. By the grace of God I will be ready, 
and they left me.” ।

Mr. Mills heard tho account with no small de
gree of astonishment; and concluded to return 
to the house from whence he came in the morn
ing. Without the least difficulty he found the 
drawer and will. He also saw the executors, 
and was pleased to find that the will gave full 
satisfaction to all concerned. On tho following 
Friday, at three o’clock, pious Nanny died; and 
Mr. Mills informed Mr. Watson that he preach
ed the funeral sermon on the succeeding Sab
bath. Mr. Watson remarked to Mr. Summer- 
field1 that he had always before been an unbe
liever on the subject of apparitions, but that he 
did most fully credit this account.

Friday, Aug. 2RA.—Remarks were made by Mr*. 
Maybee, an original poem was rend by Mrs. Mead, fol
lowed by our Chairman, Mr. Smith, and others, who 
gave Interesting accounts ot different phases ot medi
umship. In the afternoon a lecture by Prof. Lyon on 
“ Reincarnation;” In the evening, after a song," Tho 
Evergreen Shore?’ by Mrs. Merrill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders, our Chairman announced that. lie bad 
received a letter from home making It his imperative 
duty to return, and he should be obliged to resign bls 
posltlonln favor of Prof. Lyon. A resolution of thanks 
for the efficient service he had rendered was then 
adopted.1 ;< 1 ’ 1

Saturday, Aug. 2MA.-Conference and remarks by 
Prof. Lyon, atter which Dr. Farlin delivered an Inter
esting lecture. At the afternoon session, after a song 
by the choir, Mr. Potter of Lansing read the constitu
tion of the Camp-Meeting Association of Spiritualists 
and Liberalism then assembled at Nemoka. followed 
by Dr. Farlin. Tbe audience being small, not a fair 
representation of the society, Dr. Farlin made a mo
tion to adjourn the business of organizing until one 
week later. Motion sustained- ami carried; Song by 
choir; poem by Dr. Farlin. “Tho Chemistry of Life," 
followed by a lecture by Dr. Farlin, that was logical 
and spicy, and held tbo audience spellbound for an 
hour. Song by the choir.

Sunday.-Aug. 26th.—After music by the choir, Dr. 
Bigelow delivered a scientific lecture, followed by an 
original poem by Mrs. Mead, entitled, ’’ Trust in Your- 
sell.” Prof. Lyon then gave the audience what bo 
called a radical Quaker sermon, text: “And God sent 
strong delusions that they might believe a Ue and be- 
damned.” During- tbo afternoon session, a beautiful 
song by'Mts. Jones and Miss Carrie Shaw led us to be
lieve wo need not look above for angels; for they are 
In our midst. Following a poem and lecture by Dr. 
Farlin, Mrs. Mead read an original poem, entitled, 
" Tbo Signs ot tho Times." This was succeeded by 
Mrs. Jones and Miss Carrie Shaw with; n vocal selec
tion, and the closing lecture by Mrs. Woodruff.

OitOAUIZATiON AND ELECTION ok OFFICERS.
Agreeable to A vote At the Camp-Meeting, Aug. 25th, 

tbe Association convened 1 at this place Sept. 14th, for 
a three-days’ meeting, organization and,election of of
ficers for the'coming year. 'Dr. Farlin of Rochester 
N. Y., 1 and Prof; Lyon of Adrian; Michi? tlellvere: 
short and interesting lectures,,Friday afternoon and 
evening; and the evening train brought our. worth; 
friend and co-worker. Mr. Abram Smith. ' -11 ’• r

Saturday morning the meeting opened by singing? 
A short lecture was delivered by Dr. Farlin, and Mrs. 
Mead read an Inspltattonal poem. The afternooniea- 
,slon was opened.by,a song from the choir, followed by 
tt;e reading ot the Articles of the Association by the 
Secretary, also a letter from'Dr. A B. Spinney of'De
troit. Tbe regular business of the meeting then com
menced, and the following officers were 'elected: 
President, Dr. N. A. Dryer of Bath, Mich.; First Vice 
President, Mrs. S. L. Shaw of Saranac, Mich.; Second 
Vice President, Dr. Walton ot Williamston, Mich. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. J. Mead, Mason 
Mich.; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Gertrude Merrill 0 
Lansing. Mich.; Treasurer, G. G. Mead ot Mason 
Mich.; Executive Committee: Chairman, S.L. Shaw, 
Saranac, Mich.; Abram Smith, Sturgis, Mloh.; Prof. 
W. M. Lvon, Adrian, Mich.; Joseph Saunders, Bath, 
Mich.; Oscar H. Soule, Ionia. Mich.: Chauncy Bron
son, Lansing, Mich.; C. Fred Farlin, Rochester, N. Y.

At the close ot the meeting the Chairman, 8. L. 
Shaw, requested the Executive Committee to meet 
him In council, to arrrange matters in regard to the 
Grove, and appointed a business meeting ot the Com
mittee at Lansing, Oct. 1st. The meeting adjourned 
with tbe utmost harmony and good reeling prevailing 
and we are sanguine that this Nemoka enterprise wf 
be a grand success. Mbs. M. J. Mead, Sec.

intimation I had as to the existence of a power 
ar surpassing my belief; :
'Although I might make record of, several 

sittings with Lord Lytton In my own bouse, I 
limit my recollections to one at the dwelling of 
a lady in Regent's Park. The medium was 
Daniel Home, then dn the zenith of his medi- 
nmistlo power. There were seven persons seat
ed round pie,table. The light was subdued,, 
but not extinguished. Ranged on a cabinet 
were a number of bronze Burmese,Jdoljs, some 
of them very heavy; They, were by some un
seen force scattered about ail parts of the large 
drawing room. There was a small bell on the 
table. We all saw a shadowing hand and arm. 
draped In dark gauze, take up the bell, bold If 
over the head of each of the sitters, ring.it/ re
place it oh the table and vanish;1 I visited nidi 
more than once to talk over these wonders. A 
time is coming when men w|ll no more hq 
ashamed to avow a belief in the phenomena 
which supply proofs of tho: immqrtality of the 
soul, than their faith In the marvels discovered 
by modern science. Men will no more shrink 
from the admission of a belief in Spiritualism 
than they do from a belief that words may 
travel from polo to pole at tbe rate of a thou
sand miles in a second of time."

Of Sergeant Cox, whoso theory that what he 
; termed “Psychic Force" was the great factor 
in all spiritual phenomena led to considerable 
discussion as to whether ho was really a Spirit
ualist or not,’ Mr. Hall says :

. "That Cox was a Spiritualist in all senses of 
tho term it is hardly necessary for me to say f' 
in platform speeches and in published books 
his opinions were made known. Though he 
guarded the expression of them somewhat upon 
the ground that prejudice knight weaken hia 
decisions delivered in a court of justice, ho 
never hesitated to declare his conviction, as to 
tho verity of the phenomena he bad 'Witnessed. 
Nor was De in doubt as to their cause—having 
obtained and accepted sufficient evidence that 
those who are called dead do appear and con
verse with those who are termed the living. 
Frequently in his own house, and in mine, 
sometimes in one company, sometimes In an
other, tbe marvels of Spiritualism were opened 
out to him. A few weeks before his removal 
from earth I was standing with him on the 
platform of the Great Western Railway. He 
used these words —I little thought I should 
have hud to recall and record them thus: *1 am 
as sure and convinced that I have teen and 

(Conversed with friends I havo known and 
lovedin life, who are, in the ordinary phrase,, 
dead, as 1 am that these are railway carriages, 
that ! see before me; and if I did not so "believe 
I could credit nothing for which the evidence 
was my own senses and my. intelligence.’ ;: (

Exactly, or as nearly as possible, such words 
were said to me by Robert Chambers and by 
William Howitt. It would be hard to find 
three men whose testimonywvould be more 
readily received in any court o!\ law or equity;1 
men of larger experience, sounder judgment, 
more enlightened integrity, less likely to be de-, , 
celved; less subject to be affected by Imposture 
or influenced by delusion, could hot anywhere 
be found in tho ranks of intellectual English
men." ,

Of William Howitt Mr. Hall records tho fol-

texp&^

Horrid, yes, it is, that we must suffer from 
disease, hut from Heart Disease, nervousness 
and sleeplessness, Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator 
will give you immediate relief; thousands say 
so. $1 per bottle at druggists’, /

Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake,. Me.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light: .: .

Tbe Somerset'Spiritual Temple Camp-Meeting com
menced its sessions at Hayden Lake, Somerset Co., 
Me., Sept 13tb. Tbe attendance at.first was quite 
small, but It rapidly Increased. In numbers, and at tbe 
close.whlch took place on Sunday, Sept, loth, from 
two thousand to twenty-five hundred people were pres
ent, all harmonious, and all deeply Interested In the 
services. The inspirational speakers were Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield of Newburyport,.Frank T. Ripley of Boston, 
both'of Whom gave excellent tests tn connection with 

'their lectures; Dr. L. F. Webster ot Portland, Me., 
Mrs. P. D. Bradbury of Fairfield, Me.. Mrs. A. P. 
Brown of SU Johnsbury Centre, Vt, ana Mrs. Abbie 
Morse of Searsmont, ma Other mediums were pres
ent, and took part In tbo exercises, all giving great 
satisfaction to the audiences., Several Social and Fact 
Meetings Were held. The meetings were presided over 
by Dr. L F. Webster. Dr; Bigelow of Skowhegan, a 
recently developed healing medium, and Dr. Maxim oft

lowing recollections:
- ,"I should but ill-discharge my task if I made 
no reference to William Howitt’s ever-bravo 
defence of Spiritualism against mocking, in- 
oreduous; scientific and religious assailants. 
Few books havp been produced so exhaustive 
of a subject as his ‘History'of the Supernatural . 
in al| Ages.* But in all possible wavs he stood 
foremost In1 the vah; and was tho champion of 
the new-old faitir tigalnst all skeptics, ho mat
ter on, what ground they took' their stand.... 
Jt wasln the house of William and Mary Howitt, 
at Highgate, that I became assured that there, 
was mdre than I1 had hitherto dreamt of in the 
mysteries of Spiritualism, and wasoonvinoed of : 
their truth. It was there that Mrs. Hall and I 
first heard and saw things that could bo ac
counted for in no other way than by admitting 
tbe presence of those we had known‘In tbo 
flesh,’ and that we bad aforetime believed were 
existing in some other state, whose souls> had i" 
not ceased to exist when their bodies died. It 
was there I first heard what I could by no pos
sibility bave heard, unless the spirit of. one I 
had dearly loved, respected and honored was in 
actual communication with me. • 1 । < 
• To suppose that William and. Mary.Howitt 
would have lent themselves to a blasphemou >. 
fraud, was out of the question. We were con-. 
vinced; and the conviction, arrived at five And" 
twenty years ngo. never left us or lessened from .- ■ 
that day to this.” . - ,

SSr* A Boston correspondent of tbe New Or- ■ 
leans Times-Democrat relates the fol lowing in
cident in tho life of Theodore PArker: " When 
a boy about twelve years of. age onhis father s 
farm at Lexington, a venerable man with gray - 
hair and beard suddenly came but and,walked 
beside him; talking to him 0? All that itwus pos
sible for a boy to do and be. ”It mifde a lasting 
impression on him. and stimulated all his latent 
force and aspirations..,,But,on,Inquiry as to 
who the stranger was orwhenod he came, no 
one could tell, It was it country 'neighborhood, 
where every stranger naturally attracted tne 
attention of the rural population.. Mr. Parker 
was all his life half inclined to think his visitor 
one of supernatural origin,’ said Mr. Appletree, 
‘and probably had he 'wholly believed so he 
would have been nearer the truth.

Hysteria and Nervous Prostration. . ’ 
We gitioitfreWis an bit^M^

fol letter ^tteii by M»:^ ,
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SEPARATION.

BY M. T. BHEinSMEB.

Hearts that'are ruled by Friendship's reign 
And bound by love's magnetic chain,

^No years of time—no passing change, 
No separation can estrange;
Though farapart, they ever still 
Hold sweet communion when they will.

As thought files from the human breast . 
To some dear friend It loveth best, 
Bo spirit quickly flies aWay,

. Untrammeled by tbe form otclay; 
Its onward course Is never wrong—

- Unerring reason guides It on..

The spirit knows nd narrow space, 
Thd'whoTe world is its reMlng-nUee; 
If some dear friend It loveth well 
In earth's remotest spot doth'dwell, 
It takes Its flight arid finds Its rest

True, sympathy Hot the soul, 
. And holds it In Its own control;
A part of Elm whose blessings prove 
He reigns tn wisdom, rules tn love;
Its glories every.heart enshrine, 
Its work is holy and divine.

The spirit Is the crystal urn
Where loto ahd friendship brightly burn; 
O’er summer’s heat and winter’s snow, 
They shed their genial, kindly glow;
O’er age and youth they grandly shine— 
Their work Is holy and divine.

A part of Him," tho Great First Cause," 
Who rules by wisdom's wondrous laws; 
Whose holy will-whoso vital breath 
Gives power to man through life and death 
A part of Him who reigns for aye— 
The Soul shall never pass away I

Till suns and systems leave their course 
And rush along with mad'nlhg force;
Till darth shall wildly fall In twain, 
And chaos take Its place again;
Till Eedven itself shall cease to be, 
The Soul shall live divine and free.

As light and heat bring life to earth, 
And give all forms of nature birth;
So love and iKitdom are tho powers 
That animate these souls of ours; 
Till death finds strength to blast tho sou), 
True Love shall hold It In control I

fanner ®nm8^^
Massachusetts.

MALDEN.-M. Estelle Vaughan quotes tbo follow- 
. Ing: "He Is a partialflq of hU mother’s name, and with 

an Impious hand murders her fame, that wrongs the 
praise of women; that dares write libelsori saints, 
or. with, foul Ink requite tho milk they lent us"; and 
says: “ Would I could impress the truth' It Inculcates 
so deeply on tbe minds of all people, that they might 

. resolve never to write or speak disparagingly of an
other upon mere hearsay; for one whisper or breath 
against the name ot woman Is enough to destroy her 
.reputation, and no after recantation can erase the Im
pression caused thereby. Think of a woman so slan
dered, never suspecting at tbo time that she Is made a 
target, but discovering it • only alter experiencing the 
strange and stilted behavior of those who were once 
her loud and loving friends.

How th? heart tbrobs with Indignant blood when at 
lost the slanderous report is unexpectedly made known 
to its unsuspecting victim? Imagine, If you can, the 
horror of a blow like this upon a refined. Impulsive, 
generous nature, that thinks no evil of .others, and 
feels secure in Its own purity of motive. Denied an 
opportunity of I refuting the slanderous charge, its 
originator concealing himself or herself bo closely that 

-no power can bring them to answer, the wounded one 
is left to suffer on to the bitter end.

A strong-natuxed woman era bare .her breast to the 
storm, dare her enemies to do their worst, and by her 
bravery and oven life fairly conquer public opinion, 
and compel it to do her justice. Such cases, however, 
are rare Indeed: the majority have no redress but to 
be crushed, or, defiant tn spirit, try to be contented 
and happy in spite ot Blander, while their hearts aro 
slowly breaking, day by day and year by year, until 
finally they give over the struggle and rush recklessly 
out of life. Oh I for tho love of heaven, guard your 
tongues; If you .have nothing good to say of others, 
•Silence Is golden.' We are never sorry for having 
said too little, but always for having said too much. 
Remember our common humanity. We are all tena
cious of reputation, because the world can take or give 
It. But our characters are a part ot ourselves; and 
the power to make or to mar them Iles with us."

BOBTON.—A, P. Merrill writes: " I have been re
quested to give, to your paper an account of the won
derful’manifestations ot splrlt-power witnessed by 
Mr. Isaac Pinkham of Lynn, Mass,, and myself, Tues-

Hai ne.
। BANGOB.—Since the letter from which the follow
ing points were coudented was received from its writ-' 
er, A. ,8. fjayjypd (magqetlo physician), that gentle
man has returned to Boston: “ I felt a strong desire, 
alter leaving Lake Pleasant, to visit Bangor, and car
ried It out; and; to toy surprise, on arriving, found 
parties who ifod beard olme and were anxious to reach 
me, but knew not. of my whereabouts. The man who 
principally wished my presence was prominent both 
In business circles and the Evangelical Church. He 
appeared delighted with the results ot our interview, 
and -well he might, as he was confined to bls room 
with ft severe attack ot rheumatism, and In two days’ 
acquaintance he was. able to be at bls store.. Ho con
siders tbe event mysterious aud strange.as well as 
pleasant, and in. gnawer to a great desire on bls part.

Dr. Evans, Dr. Alden, Mr. Snow, ■ Mr, Bugbee, the 
family of Lyons, and many other prominent,persons 
are deeply Interested du-tbo philosophy of - Spiritual 
.Iraki The veteran Spiritualist, E. P; Baldwin. Is con
fined to his bouse by a shock of paralysis. > His age Is. 
against his-speedyrecovery. His home was where 
Charles H. Foster .always found a kind reception, dur- 
ing'tUs visits to Bangor.

Mrs. MoUqgblln and Miss Tlltb'n are still In tbe 
form, and are a power for good wherever their Influ
ence IsfeU ana, they associate. The former Is the 
Vice ।President ot:the .Old Ladles'1 Home In Bangor.

Though but IlU]e external work is shown In the cause 
iwre.iakiibFJSdga of. spiritual truth la silentlyperme
ating all classes of society. There are several ladles 
who are Connected with tbe church who are really 
working as missionaries In the cause ot Spiritualism 
—one being Mrs: French.
/■Waterville, my next stopping place, Isa slow locali
ty for liberal, views; but one of the most prominent 
men of the town has, been fully convinced' that spirits 
do return from the higher ,Ilie and communicate with 
mortals. One of the editors of tbe Mail Is anadvanced 
Spiritualist. There Is Sufficient spiritual leaven In the 
town to leaven the whole lump.

Augusta was my next visit. Here I found persons 
connected with the ohutcb who knew tbe benefits de
rived from spiritual guts, which cannot be obtained 
from their mode of. reasoning In the past. The Con- 
grekbtlonallst Boclety.luvlted a professor from New 
Yprk State to supply tbo pulpit one Bunday during t he 
vacation, bls subject being ‘ Answer to Prayer.' He 
took tbe around, as do all sensible Spiritualists, that 
Impossibilities cannot be done by simply an appeal to 
God to have them performed t that law governed and 
controlled all things.

My. next visit was at Gardiner, tho home of H. K. 
Morrell, the uncompromising editor ot the Eome Jour
nals It there ever was an Individuality prominent, It 
Is in this man. Tbe public do not at all times under
stand him. Butono thing Iscertaln.he Is not ashamed 
or afraid to speak his mind in bls paper, even It he 
ehould lose some subscribers. He conducts his own 
paper—and on tbe side of truth and justice as bo sees 
It; his views are quoted and respected by other papers. 
He Is unfortunate as far as bls physical health Is con
cerned, but where be lacks In that regard, his mind Is 
clear and active. I trust lu the future lie will bo better 
known, and bls words of wisdom will bo felt more fully 
In the cause ot Spiritualism, tbe subject nearest to his 
heart. He is gradually improving In health, and his 
spiritual gifts are becoming more and more prominent 
dally, especially the gifts of clairvoyance and psy- 
ohometry, and the power to heal. He related to the 
writer many wonderful tests that had come to him for 
others. Ho spoke of the Fanner of Light In high 
terms as to'its being well and ably conducted: Its 
friends .everywhere would bave felt pleased to have 
beard.hlB words In reference to that paper and Its gen
eral appearance,”

° Wisconsin.
। MILWAUKEE.-Mr. J. Spencer writes that n com- 
pllqnco with an urgent request, Mrs. Buydam gave 
what has been termed." the Are test,” the first time 
for over a year. He states that sho objects to attempt- 
lug this wonderful display of tbo ability of spirits to 
protect from Ure, for the reason that It frequently hap- 

■ pens that those witnessing tho exhibition omit, either 
purposely or accidentally, to comply with the simple 
conditions required lor Its success, tho result being 
that she gets severely burned, adding: “ It was so In 
this stance; probably It was forgetfulness on their 
.part Bhe had almost got through handling the fire, to 
the perfect satisfaction ot all, when oneot the com
pany whispered to another; by so doing, the conditions 
were broken. Just at the time the word was spoken, 
she bad tbe hot lamp chimney on her cheek, and tbo 
consequence was she was burned just In that particu
lar place.' and not a hair Binged anywhere else, not
withstanding she had held her arms and face In tbe 
flames of alcohol and kerosene.

We also bave bad Dr. Russell from Minneapolis with 
us. Ho Is developing as an Inspirational speaker, 
and delivered his first public lecture here fu Mrs. 
Spencer’s place, giving general satisfaction.”

BERLIN.—Mrs. E. L. Wilcox writes that ot late, In 
addition to- her gifts ot healing and clairvoyance, Bhe

which I will notnow relate,butbope at some future time 
to give totbe public. WefoundMrs. Charter to bo a no
ble, generous soul,.pno whom all will And It to tlielr 
advantage to know, and whose spirit-controls are ef
ficient In removing bodily aliments."

ludlaua.
SMITHLAND.—Dr. H. Smith writes: " f attended 

a stance at Terre Haute on the sth ot last June. I 
locked the doors and put tbe keys Io my pocket, ex
amined every place so that no person could get Into 
the room: I even put my seal on the door. Mrs. Hurst 
was tbe medium. The first sound I beard was, 'Good 
evening, chief. Elizabeth Smith and Samuel Smith, 
your father and mother, wish to tell you that John. 
Benjamin, laroel, Ira, Cotb. George and Peter, aro all 
here? John passed away lu 1807, seventy-six years ago, 
when a child two years old. Benjamin passed away 
fifty-three years since, Israel forty-seven years. The 
others named passed away since ibm. This was given 
me as a test, and was true. I saw eleven materialized 
forms.ot my trlends,and relations. They came from 
tbe cabinet and sat down by me-my sister, mother, 
father, mother-in law, Dr. J. F. McReynolds, and three 
ot my children. My aunt. Mrs. Keller, mother of the 
speaker,ot tbe Bouse of Representatives, Gen. J. W. 
Ketfer, came and told me to tell him that she was not 
dead. She also called the names ot tbo other members 
ot the family. I carried tbe message to him at bls res
idence lu Springfield, 0., It would require loo much 
space to give anything like an accurate account of all 
that took place. The spirits who came sent messages 
to their friends and children."

Iowa.
COUNCIL BLUFF8.—Mary B. Maynard writes: 

“Yuur editorial, 'Funereal llefiectlons?Intbe Ban. 
ner of Light ol Sept. 15th, calls to mind some remarks 
lately delivered at a funeral by a Baptist clergyman ot 
this city. In addressing tbe children ot the deceased 
tbe speaker said: ■ • • , . ,”!''*• . ,,

' Remember, though mother’s body be burled from 
yiur sight; her spirit will be Otten near you. Bhe will 
feel the same Interest In your welfare, the same sym
pathy with your sorrows that she ever has; Her moth
er’s heart will not be changed toward you. When you 
are tempted to sin reflect that mother will be grieved. 
When you aro conscious ot doing right be assured 
that mother looks on with an approving smile.’

Bo Is tbe leaven working, so is the light ot heaven 
breaking In to dispel tbe clouds ot old superstition. 
Let Spiritualists take heart."

Itliodo Island.
PAWTUCKET.-Mrs. Albert Granger, writing 

thence Sept. 24th, says she has recently attended a se
ance with Roscoe-the manifestations occurring In tils 
presence affording clear proof to her ot the genuine
ness ot his mediumship.

8AMAMT4N J™
NEVER FAILS. Sparar, Cdnyul- 

TV^PVTATP''''’-"'^ IN ILK V UN Uis^jK:
THE GREAT ~sBeil, Ugly Blood

NERVE y»p<(a. Nervous- I ne^ g(a aia<i_

CONQUEROR^.—
Worry, Blood Boru, Biliousness, Cottiveneei, Nervous
Prostration, Sidney Trouble and Irrigularitiee, (1,50.

Sample Testimonial*.
• • Samaritan Nervine la doing wonders. ’ ’

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“ I feel It my duty to recommend It." 

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
" It cured where physicians tailed.' •

Bov. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
*9* Correspondence freely answered. "V#

The DR. 8. A RICHMOND MED. CO., St Joseph, Mo.
At Drunlst*’. C. N. Crittenton, Agent, N. T.

May 19,—lyeow (7)

TnOIIUUlTO
According Jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author ot “Tlio Spirits’Book," "Book on Mediums,'’ 

and "Heave* and Hell."

YwlalehyWDiriM

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Penan tending DIHECT TO THE BAMJTEB 

OF EIGHT OFFICE, Mo* 9 Montgomery Fine*, 

Boeton, Mam., *3,00 fbr a year'* subscription <• 
tbe BANNEB OF EIGHT will be entitled to* 

cbolee of one of the following Books, of bls or 

berown selection, or OHB of tbe below-described 
beautiful woIk* ot art. For each additional ■*•

All Mew Sabteriben, or Old Patron#, on Renewing 
their SubMriptioni

TO Till

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAT OBTAIN FOn TUKMSELVXS AND FBIkXDI TOI 

FOLLOWING FBXMIUMB DT COMFLTING WITH 
TUXTinua above uxntionkd.

day evening, Sept. 18th, at Mrs. Allen’s, 268 Wash
ington street, Providence, R. I. About, twenty, Btran- 
gets and friends were present : some to receive what 
they knew to be their spirit-friends, others more skep
tical than tho rest, myself Included. Tbe light used 
was from a burner of tbo chandelier In the centre ot the 
room. After several spirits appeared, talked and walked 
with their friends, Mrs..Newhall, who passed over 
about two years since, camo from the cabinet, and 
said: 'Pinkham—Isaac Pinkham; you would not tell 
the medium your name. I am going to, though,Isaac, 
for she wants to know.’ This form was as exactly 

' like that of MrsJN. as could be produced, showing 
many characteristics, bo true that it would seem Im
possible f*r one who had never seen Mrs. Newhall to 
Boperfectly personify fieri

In due course of time came Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
very weak. She greeted ^Mr. Pinkham with a wel
come snob as none but a wife could give, telling him 
she was very glad to coins,’aba spoke of the boys, her 
two sons. She called me to her. and kissed us both. 
We took her by th? hands to support her; shead- 

. vanoed a few steps only. We then Introduced her to 
the company. Sue then asked me to give an account 
of what I had witnessed to tho Sanner of Light, that

I it might be spread through the land,'and that her 
friends in tbe material might know spirits can and do 
return, and are constantly round their earth-friends, 
trying to help them. She then stepped between tbe 
curtains and dematerialized |n full view of all present.

Later on a slight form appeared outside the curtain 
ot the cabinet, stood for a moment, then came direct
ly over to where I sat, and knelt down, putting her 
head Into my lap; then, looking up, said,’Don’t you 
know Blanche? you do know Blanche. Helen will 
never be any better until she gets over tbe other side,' 
referring to a slater ot Blanche now tn Danvers Hos
pital. She then gave us both a kiss, waved her hand, 
and dematerialized In the same manner Mrs. Pink
ham bad. More than twenty spirits appeared; all ages 
and sizes. Every possible opportunity was given for 
Investigation; tbe light was sufficient' for one to see 
every person, In the room. Some talked freely with 
their friends ; ’one went about and shook hands with 
.the whole company; another passed out Into the ad
joining room and stood by her husband while he was 
singing at the piano. * Spirit-flowers were made be
fore oureyes, and lace, such as spirits weave.”

This letter bears tbe endorsement:."The above is

has received that of olalraudlence, and.in some degree 
materialization. She says: “ When I am sitting taking 
diagnosis of n case, or sitting quietly at home, they 
talk to me; sometimes they materialize before they 
speak. They all look natural .aud lifelike. Tho other 

i evening several spirit-friends made their appearance, 
and ..under..their, influence I seemed to be watted In 
thought,with them to their ethereal home; to a sphere 
where everything shone with dazzling light. Myriads 
ot diamonds sparkled in gorgeous splendor; beautiful 
flowers grew In great abundance, and everything that 
the eye rested upon 8bone>llke burnished sliver and 
gold.

In the year 1840, sometime after the mysterious 
noises were heard In Hydesville. N. Y„ they were 
heard in the State of Ohio a few miles from Ashtabula. 
Tbrougli thenrwe were Informed that myself, then a 
frail child of some thirteen years, was soon to be de
veloped as a spiritual light in that State. Do you sup
pose that quiet bousenold of rigid Orthodox faith 
would listen to the words ot' the evil one,' as the In
fluence was called In those days? No. Every meas
ure was taken to prevent a repetition of the affair, 
and the spark of light, which should have been en
couraged to Increase, was thrust into darkness- In 
1852 .we moved to Cleveland, Ohio. There a few Spir
itualists. who dared to brave the storm of ridicule, 
met in old Melodeon Hall on Superior street. At that 
time I was a member of tbe Perry-street M. E. Church. 
A family ot Spiritualists once a week held circles for 
all who cared to attend, antrihere I was always found 
at my post, to learn what r Could of the great phe
nomena which overshadowed my pathway. In spite 
of all my efforts, the star that had risen was soon ob- 
scured by dark clouds arising in tho Church. I re
belled against Its pretended autborlty.il 1 throw the 
mantle ot tbe Church from .my shoulders., For six 
years, through fierce opposition, I stood up for tho 
cause of Spiritualism.; Twenty-eight years ago I was 
.under control as a trance lecturer for three weeks. 
People were amazed that such discourses could bo 
spoken by one unschooled as Iwas, and only eighteen 
years old. But, tho Church would not tolerate such 
proceedings, and I was reported as being insane. Bat 
truth survives ail efforts to destroy It, and Spiritual
ism lives because It. is tbe truth, -1 have surmounted 
all obstacles, and bave lived to seo tbe light ot heaven 
spread over the whole earth."

New Publications.
Historical and Other Sketches by James 

, Anthony Fronde. Edited, with an Introduc
tion, by David H. Wheeler. No. 95, pp. 288. 
Jewish and Abtiban Life in tho time of 
Jesus, according to tbe oldest sources, by 
Franz Delitzsch, D. D., Professor of Theology 
in Leipzig. Translated from the third re
vised edition by Bev. Bernhard Pick, Ph. D. 
No. 90, pp. 91, Scientific Sophisms. ARe- 
viewof Current Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes and Meh; By Samuel Wainwright, D. D., 
No. 97, pp. 302.
Messrs. Funk & Wagnails, 10 and 12 Dey street, 

New York, are’doing tbe reading public a great favor 
In furnishing books ot sterling merit by tbo most dis
tinguished authors of our own and past times, at a 
price that enables those of limited pecuniary means to 
possess them, In their fortnightly Issues, of "The 
Standard Library," of which tho above-named consti
tute Nos.,95, W and OT. The " Sketches" by Fronde com- 
prise those o! travel, essays and extracts from his his
torical writings. "Jewish and Artisan Life" sheds 
new light upon the life afiil times ot Jesus, though it 
will be borne in mind that It comes from one who be
lieves in bls miraculous birth and Ms equality with, 
or, rather, that he was God. "Scientific Sophisms" 
Is an attempt to show that tho views ot Darwin, Hux
ley, Tyndall and others respecting Evolution, Trans
mutation, Spontaneous Generation, eto., are fallacies, 
and a vain effort, In our opinion, to confirm old beliefs 
regarding the "origin?’ of all things.

Tub Bible : Its True Character and Spiritual 
Meaning. By Bev. L. P. Mercer. 24mo, cloth, 
pp. 185. Philadelphia: E. Claxton & Co., 930 
Market street.
The six divisions ot this book were originally deliv

ered as a paries of popular lectures, and are designed 
toprove that the Bible Is abook of divine parables 
which the doctrine of Correspondences can alone make 
clear to tbe mind of man. The law of Inspiration is 
sought to be explained; the history of Revelation Is 
considered, as are also tho real and apparent In 
Scriptures: the whole presenting In a lucid manner tho 
character of tho Bible and Its spiritual meaning as 
held by Swedenborglans.
Young People’s Life of Wabhinoton. His

Tho objector this book lx tho studyot three subjects— 
Genesis, Miracles and Prophecies—and the work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon received during a periodot 
several years by Its eminent author through tho medium
ship eta largo number ot tho very best French and other 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Kardeo upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and wore received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, hero lor tbo 
first time presented in English, It Is conceded by every ono 
bo lias far surpassed all hjs previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up tho mystery which has long enshrouded tbo his
tory ot tbo progress ot tho human spirit,. The ground taken 
throughout is consistent, logical aud sublime; tbe Ideasot 
Deity, human free agency, Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho Iconoclasm ot Kardeo Is reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and bls Idea ot tbo divine 
plan ot nature & perfect.reconciliation of scientific with 
religious truth; while blsoxplanattonof miraclesand proph
ecy In harmony with the Immutable laws ot nature, car
ries with It tbo unmistakable Impress ot an unusually ex
alted Inspiration,

Tbo rondoring ot these words ot Kardec Into English baa 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and nover 
excelled, Tbe task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish bad it riot been for tho assistance 
given him by tbo solf-samo spirits who originally gave tbo 
philosophy to tlio world. Those Intelligences and Allan 
Knrdoc-hlmMlt frequently made their presence known to 
Mk Calvillo while tho translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages tn order that 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture. 1

W hare ver view may bo taken ot tbo author's conclusions, 
no ono cdh'dony tho force of "bls arguments, or fall to ad
mire tbo sublimity ot a mind devoting Itself through the 
beat years of an earthly existence to Intercourse with tho 
denizens of tho spirit-world and to tho presentation ot tho 
teachings thus received t6 tho comprehensions o all classes 
ot readers.

Tho book will bo balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, baying no belief In Spiritualism, are willing to 
consider Its claims and to read what may bo said In support 
ot their truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tbo philosophies ot two worlds, and recognizes 
tho continuity ot this Uto In another aud higher form of ex
istence.

Clotli, liliiio, tinted paper, pp. 4^8. Price 91,00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

. BOOKS.
People from the Other World.

Containing full and Illustrative descriptions ot tbo won. 
derf ul stances hold by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tbe author confines himself almost 
exclusively to tho phenomenal eldest Spiritualism; to those 
tacts which must elevate It sooner or later to tho position of 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Cloth,^tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND; OK. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYB- 
TEltlEB OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated inase- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tho 
records ot Stagiest stances, etc., etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment or 
tbe present age. By John S. Adams.
- SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS A8 TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PHOOESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinlcd paper.

Any person sending |1,to for six months’ subscription to 
tbo BANN Eli OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ox* of the 
following Fampblota:

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving Iho In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors lu 1847, By Al
len Putnam. Thia sterling work combines In Itself tho 
characteristic# of memoir, essay and review. Tho matter , 
considered la of vital interest to tho cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fail of being pleased with tho treatment 
which tbe author accords to it,

TALES OF THE SUN-HAYSi What Hans Christian 
Alfderson tells a dear child about tho Sun-Hays. Dedicated 
to tho Door Child Sanda, by tlio Spirit Hana Christian An- 
dorien, Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltx (in Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main objector this little volume la to 
81V0 to suggestive teaching a recognition aud n force (In tbe 

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS ” REALIZED, A Letter 
to tho Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, By A, K. 
Nowton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Man. Paper.

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description of the Picture;—A woman holding in

spired pages sits hi a room around which N Ight has trailed 
her dusky robes, Tho clasped hands, unturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very 
ideal of hopeful, trusttai. earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor the moon.‘‘cold 
and pale,*1 shining through the rifted cloudsand thopar
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over tho woman’s face ana illuminates tho room. Tainted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. Klee. Bit© 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 inches.

all true.—Isaac Pinkham.”
EAST BOBTON,—Wm.H. Banks writes: “The first 

"regular meeting of the'season of the Spiritualists of 
this place was held oh Monday evening, Sept. 17th, at 
No. 81 White street; the home Mita, it F. Lovering, 
who openedthe exercises with music, then an Invoca
tion, followed by mr Italian hong and a leading.; Mrs. 
Dr. Dillingham then made, a brief, piquant address, 
ahd later on her Indian, controls Ohlnnewanna? gave 
a number of good tests. .CapLF, C. Drisko, made an 
excellent speech; giving evidence of ahtgh spirit con
trol. Mrs. Odlorne gave; numerous-testBrnearly all of 
which were recognIzed; Bomacftinatoherln.apartially 
hieroglyphic manner: for Instance: she .sgwthe pio- 

-ture ot a bell, then a large hemp rode, then the letters 
? stead,’ all making 1 Belli-Hempstead.’i 'Again, Bhe 
saw the name of Catherine, then aaea-p|pture.witli.a 
stormy petrel, or Mother Cary’s chicken, in,tbe fore
ground. all. making ’ Catherine ’Cary,’ a distant rela
tive of the .writer, who passed on; to a, higher life about 
twenty-five years ago. This meeting.provedto.bean 
excellent one for the manifestations of advanced in- 

■ dlan spirits. Mrs. Lovering gave tests; and some good 
soundhdvlce to Spiritualists, while under the control 
of'White Wave.’ During'the evening the spirits of 
l>eacon Lawrence, ‘Mrt; Ring, Mrs. 8; N. Stockwell, 
Mrs. Bey. Rufus W. Clark] and other old' members of 
the Orthodox church here manifested. i

I notice a message In the Banner of Light ot Sept 
22d, from John. N.JMafflt, who was well known as a 
preacher of the Gospel. I have In my possession a 
dismal and gloomy work, written by him. published at 
New London in 1821, entitled, 'Tears of Contrition? 
etc. Judging of tbe Author from bls very strong ex
pressions of narrow-mindedness, llllberallty and bigot 
ry contained therein, I ain not; surprised to learn that 
Insptrtt-Ufe he speedily discovered the error of bls 
earthly ways,- and experienced a desire to retract the 
"mistakes be,bad,. made he re. Ou the other band, tak
ing au of those In spin 5Ufe who White here possessed 
the trnULDeauteMd'iknowledge pt the Spiritual Phi
losophy, none who have returned have reported, to 
have found any errbheoua teachings in the beautiful 
rellg!oaMttue8pfritMllra^?,

’^^ras&lssibiiS^^

,. NewBrunswick.
SAINT STEPHEN,-Joseph Donald writes: “I 

write to Inform you of the great unfoldment ot Spirlt- 
uaUsm along the banks ot the beautiful St. Croix. Sun
day evening. Sept, loth, a circle was held at my house, 
about twenty-five persons being present. Mrs. Isa
bella A. . Brown was the medium. She gave tests, 
which wore acknowledged by all to be correct In every 
detail, and the people present were astonished and 
delighted, nearly all being strangers to Spiritualism. 
Last evening, Sunday, Sept. 23d, we held another cir
cle, not expecting many to attend ; but to our great 
surprise tbe people came In crowds of five and ten at 
a time until there were over titty persons present, 
some of them being of the most Intelligent men of 
Saint Stephen. : It Is impossible to describe the feel- 
lugs of nearly'all present during tbe entire sitting. 
Tears flowed from the eyes of. strong men and beauti
ful women, as they heard from their loved ones on tbe 
.other-side. .'There were two gentlemen from Saint 
Stephen present, who asked me It they would be ad
mitted? I told them, yes. with pleasure. They said 
they did not believe lu Spiritualism, but ns they knew 
me and my daughter, Mrs. Brown, there could be no 
fraud, ana they had come to see something of It. Ac 
the close they told me they must believe, as no earthly 
person could bave told them what Mrs, Brown told 
them about persons who had passed over.' Every one 
present expressed regret that Mrs. Brown's stay was 
so short, as never before hadtbey passed such a pleas
ant ana Instructive evening, Our circles were free. 
Truly the harvest is great, but the laborers are few in 
our locality.”

New Hampshire.
KEENE.—N.B. Hartington writes: “We have not 

commenced our meetings Jet, but hope tri soon. Dr, 
'Fairfield called on us last week on his way to Ver
mont. WShope to hear him speak the coming winter. 
Though wo bave never bada poor speaker, thei Doc
tor has been the most popular ot any as yet, and tbe 
announcement of bls name always secures a large au
dience in this city. At our last election of officers, Mr. 
Ie F. Weeks was chosen Secretary.. I received a 
unanimous vote for reflection, but declined, having, 
as I thought, done my share, of the work forawbile. 
Mr. Weeksis a veteran in our ranks, better posted in 
all-matters pertaining to Spiritualism than any ono 
about here, and in every way qualified for the office of 
Secretary. Success to theBannsr.' How It is that any 
Spiritualist can get along without It Is beyond my com- 
preheuBton: .Tho tact is, they do n't get along—they 
are behind tbe times.” ■ „
' LAKE VILLAGE.—Mrs. Almira 0. Cook writes: "I 
had thepMairare ot meeting In Laconia, N. H., that 
most 'excellent '■ medium, Mary A. Charter of Boston, 
through-whom' I held very satisfactory communion 
With spirit-friends. Bo pleased was I with my inter- 
view, that I invited Mrs. Charter to my home to see 
my husbAbd/wbol* In poor health, resulting from a 
tall; .,The description aha pwothla condition was 
remarkably correct; and she also gave information 
upon matters known only to myself and husband,

Boyhood, Youth, Manhood, Death, Honors. 
By William M. Thayer. With Eulogy by Gen. I 
Henry Lee. Elzevir Edition, pp. 4GC. New 
Yopk: John B. Alden, 18 Vesey street.
While this book Is designed for young people, there 

will bo few It any of their elders who will fall to be In
terested and Instructed In Its perusal. The writer is 
enthusiastic with his subject, and draws vivid pic
tures ot the times and scenes through which Washing
ton passed, quoting the language of his friendsand 
contemporaries, crowding the pages with illustrative 
anecdotes, and bringing tbe events and characters ot 
the period ot which lie writes as present realities to 
the reader.
United States Life-Saving Service; An

nual Report for tho Fiscal Year ending June 
30tb, 1882. 8vo, olotb, pp. MH. Washington: 
Government Printing Office.
Ono of tho most humanitarian agencies operated by 

our national government is described la this volume- 
At the date ot the report the service had 189 Stations 
upon the sea and lake coasts. During the year there 
had been 345 disasters, perilling the lives ot 2,398 per
sons, of whom only 12 were lost. Full details are given 
ot the disasters, the means employed for saving lives 
and property, and new Inventions for- that purpose. 
Tbe book Is an Invaluable help to all connected with 
maritime pursuits.
The Waverly Novels. By Sir Walter Scott. 

8vo, pa. T. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia. 
The lowest priced edition ot these ever issued Is now 

in course of publication by the house above burned. It 
is to consist of 20 volumes, one a . week, at 10 cents 
each, or 83,00 for the set. Those received are: " Ivan
hoe," “Guy Mannerlng,” "Brideof Lammermoor," 
and " Waverly.”

<• Immortality, and Our Employments 
Hereafter; with what a Hundred 
Spirits Say of th© Spirit-World.”

That earnest Spiritualist,ofDes Moines, Iowa, 
V. 0. Taylor, Esq., in writing of Dr. Peebles’s 
work on "Immortality,” &c.—a new edition of 
which has Just been issued,by,tho publishers, 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston 
—says:''-, ■ ,

“lam very greatly Interested in this volume: It is one 
of the best—and I think the most instructive book- 
written In the Interests of Spiritualism. Last evening 
I came to tbe 'communication of Dr. Beecher of Burk- 
hamsted, Conn.'■ When I tell ^ou that he was the at
tending physician when I was born, and for years after
ward was the physician ot my father’s family, you will 
see that a communication froth him would boot epecial 
interest to me. i His Chrtetian name was Amos. Even 
at tbe day In which he lived, when the whole moral at
mosphere of New England was redolent of Jonathan 
Edwards’s theology, Dr. Beecher resolutely stood aloof 
from churches and theology., He was too honest to be 
a hypocrite and too Independent to even keep on terme 
with the community in which be lived by truckling to 
popular current beliefs.”,. .....................

In writing for a second copy of "Immortal
ity ” to give a Methodist minister, Dr. S. D. Bar
ton of St. Louis expresses his admiration In the 
following language:

“Dr. Peebles’s book is religious without being secta
rian, Christian without being orthodox in the common 
sense of that term, and gives—or rather the spirits 
controlling mediums in different parts of the world 
give-such clear, rational and beautiful ideas ot the 
spirit-world that one becomes anxious to shuffle off 
this physical body and meet tbo dear ones face to face 
inheaven?’

WBITTBN BY THE

SPIRITS om MILLED DEAD,
WITH THEIR OWN MATERIALIZED HANDS, BT 

THE PROCESS OF INDEPENDENT
BLATE-WHITING,

THHOUGH

MRS. LIZZIE 8. GREEN AND OTHERS
AS MEDIUMS.

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

O. G. HEIXEBERG,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

This work contains communications from tho following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln. Wil
berforce, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Tuomas 
l’alno, O. 1’. Morton, Polholm, A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller, Madamo Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, Wmo. with engravings. Price {1,60, postage tree. 
ForsalobyCOLBY&RICH. __________________

Jk Little filgrim.
1 ‘An exquisitely written little sketch Is found In that re

markable production, ‘A Lltllo Pilgrim,’ which Is just now 
attracting much attention both in Europe and America. It 
is highly Imaginative In Its scope, representing ono ot tho 
world-worn and weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tbo delights of heaven after death. Tho picture 
of heaven is drawn with tho rarest delicacy and refinement, 
and Is tn agreeable contrast tn this respect to tho material 
sketch of tbo future homo furnished In Miss Stuart L'holps’s 
well-remembered • Gatos Ajar.' Tho book will bo a balm 
to tho heart ot many readers who aro In accord with the 
falthof Its author; and toothers Its roading will afford rare 
pleasure from tho exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
ot Itaalmost perfect literary stylo.”—Saturday Evening 
QaiMe.

Flexible cloth, lOmo. Price 76 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life ot an, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho tune- 
worn bark of an aged 1’ltgrlm. Au Angel accompanies tbe 
boat, ono hand resting on tho belin, while with theother 
sho pointe toward tlio open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Life’s Morning" to llvo good and pure Ilves, so 
“That when their barks shall float at eventide," they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening," fitted tor tlie "crown ot Im
mortal worth.” A band of angels aro scattering flowers, 
typical ot God's inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting hr Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lift* tho vollot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or- 
Fhans wore playing. Unnoticed, tho boat became detached 

rom Its fasteningsand floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond *11 earthly help. As It neared tbo . 
brink of tbo fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped tbo rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tbo stream-a little haven among tho 
recks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzoot sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An illustration of the first lino in Gray’s Elegy: "The 

curlew tolls tho knell ot parting day," ••• from tbo church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, "Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea," toward the humble cottage in 
tho distance. "Tlio plowman homeward plods ills weary 
way," and tbo tired horses look eagerly toward tlielr home 
and Its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly bunting In tbe 
mellow earth, Tho little girl Imparts life and beauty to tbo 
picture. In ono baud she bolds wild llowera, In the outer 
grass for “my colt.” Stein, coplod In black and two Hate. 
Designed xnn painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 
Inches.

" BUOHU-PAIBA.” Quick, complete cure,an 
annoying Kidney ana urinary Diseases, fl.

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism. 
. DT FBANCIB H. SMITH.

An Interesting account of "sittings,” with variotu me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given,

Cloth, 76 cents, postage free. I
For sale by COLBY IBICH.________________________  ]

the CLOCK STRUCK ONE. and Christian i _L Spiritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being a Bjmojisls । 
of the Investigations ot Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 1 
Bishop, Three Ministers, five Doctors and others, nt Mem- 
Chis, Tenn.. In 1855. By tho lUv. Samuil Watson, or

ho Methodist Episcopal Church.
Price reduced to |I,00, postage tree.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE; Being a Re- 
X viewer “Clock StbuckOnb,” andRcnly tolt; and 
Part Second, showing tbo Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism. By Rxv. Samuil W atson.

“The Clock Struck Timex" contains a very able 
review of tbo first book by a master-mind, and n reply to 
tbo same by Dn. Watson.

Cloth, tinted paper. Price 11,50, postage freeFor sale toy COgflY ft ItIClI ■ ____________________

A NEW PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Purport- 
xL Ing to bo given by JOHN BUNYAN, through sirIm- 
presslonal Writing-Medium.

The origin, method ot reception, and meamng of thia 
little book, are sumclenUy Indicated In its pogas to remove 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. Theworkwas 
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals ot semi- 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.

It Is a neatly-printed work ot some 258 pages, and Ite con
tents aro devoted to tho portraying—and that, too, in the 
most Interesting manner—ot tho experiences of Its chief 
character, “Bnbtlxbb," whois, In the broadest sense ot 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. Tho story ot his wanderings 
from tho "Land of Blzxfxbb ” to tho final goal or exoel- 
lence Is told a la Bunysn-ln fact, tho book purports to 
have been given by Spirit Banyan through an Impression*! 
writing medium In Australia.

Cloth. PrlceJl,60. Bostage free.
For sale by COLBYft RICH.

VOCOPHY. By LYSANDERS. RICHARDS.I This work Introduces a system enabling a person to 
name the calling or vocation ono is best suited to follow. 
Nino out ot ten aro following occupations for which they 
are Ill-fitted, and this book points tbo way to cure this 
detect. A portion ot tbe work has been simplified and ar
ranged to enable any ono thereby to make htsownexamina* 
tlon;and tell for himself tbo vocation that will give him the 
greatest success possible for him to gain.

Letters from Hon. John D, Long, Governor ot Massachu
setts, Hon. John B. Alley, Thomas Wontworth Higginson. 
Chas. W. Slack, Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Par
ker, tbo distinguished artist, and other eminent men, stat
ing the requirement# tn' their special professions and occu
pations necessary to gain success are contained in the work.

Cloth, pp. UO. Price ao cents. 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of a rlvor. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In iho foreground aro tho most harmonica* 
groupings, lu which aro boautlful and Interesting blending* 
ot a nappy family with the animal kingdom. Tbo compan
ion-piece to "Homeward,” (or "TlioCurlew"). Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied lu ulack mid two 
tints. Site ot sheet, 22128 Incites.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arealira township, Wayne 
County, N.Y..and made a caietul drawing ot tbe world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W. Waits. Slxaot shoot, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFKHBD AB A TBEHIUM FOB THE FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life’s book ot happy hours. ’ ’ The mother Is seated in th* 
forest shade. Her little girl ‘'Bo-Peepe" around a tree ■ 
through the foliage, her face radlantwlth a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness ana 
toy. Painted by. Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel

>y J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
orranxD as a rniMiuu fob tux fibbt.timx,

Tbe harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, tiliadod by 
an elm Btandlngpn tbo edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song ot birds. Tbe tanner spreads tho noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by hlsdaughter. Fromapltchershe 
Is filling a brother's cup, while another Is waiting tor the 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying tbo countenance of Ida 
dog, that Is waiting for blslunch. Herses attached to a wag- . 
on loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rnsao 
youth, proud ot tho team, loans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl aro passing a lunch to brother and sla
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. stein, copied in black and 
two Untetrom Joseph John’s noted painting. Blxoot sheet, 
22x28 niches. - >
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TO BOOK PUBCItANERN.
Colby A Ktcu, Publishers and Booksellers, No. t Mont- 

fornery Place, corner of Province street. Boston, Mate., 
keep lor sale * complete assortment ot Nplrllaal. Pro- 
■ revive. Reformatory and Mlacellaneoaa Books, 
at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms C<ull.-Orders tor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must lw accompanied by all or at least halt cash. When tho 

- money forwarded 1s not sufficient to nil llieorder, the bal
ance must be |>abl C.O.D. Orders tor Hooks, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably tie accompanied by cash to the amount 
ateacbordur. Wt would remind our patrons that they 
can remit ue the frnrlionnlpart of a dollar in poetage 
stamps-onss and twos preferred. Poetage stamps in 
euantities of MO RE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale ot Books on com- 
mlsslonrospecttullydecllncd. Any Hook published In Eng
land or Amerlcalnot out of print) will be sent by mall or 
^i^r^atalogues of Bools Published and for Sals by 
Colby h Rich sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
W In quoting from tbe Bannxk or LtouTc*ro should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
oonununlc*tions(coiidensedorotberwlBe)of  correspondent!. 
Our columns are open tor tbe expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

Xr Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
.When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tbe article bo desires specially to recommend for 
perusal.

Notlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tboBANNXK 
or LioiiTgoe* to press every Tuesday.
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PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
■•. • Montgomery Plwe, corner of Province 
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48F" Business Letters should tie addressed to Isaac B. 
BICK* Banner of Light publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luth an Colby. . -

Hpihitualism Is the Hclenco and Philosophy 
of the.Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and It Is Identical with Spirituality.-SrtniT 8. 
B. Bbittan.

The Reign of the People.
It is pleasant now and then to listen to or 

peruse a summing up of humanity’s condition 
by some person outside the ranks of Spiritual-, 
ism, who Is, however, instinct with the thrill 
which the on-coming new order of things, so- 
oiotary, political and religious, is sending 
through sensato minds throughout the globe; 
therefore we take occasion to place before our 
readers the following digest of the points pre
sented and statements made in a recent dis
course delivered in Portland, Oregon, by Henry 
Ward Beecher (and reported in full in The Ore
gonian of that city), upon tbe suggestive title of 
“ Tbe Reign of Gie Common People":

Mr. Beecher opened with saying that govern
ments are not things of choice, but take their 
ultimate form from the character of the peo
ple. An Ignorant and brutal people can never 
have a free government. Self-government comes 
only of the full development of the common 
people. The speaker went through a recital of 
the different stages from which society had 
been graduated, in order to show why and how 
it was that no people can bo free until they are 
ready for self-government. That comes only 
from long preparatory discipline. It is plain 
enough that Mr. Beecher thoroughly believes 
in the doctrine of evolution. For‘the right of 
woman to be the equal of man iu all that re
lates to government, ho had none but tho most 
emphatic expressions. He traversed the whole 
ground, historically, logically, sympathetically 
and eloquently. Not to allow woman to vote, 
he declared to bo "a shame and an outrage be
fore God, and ought to bo before men.”

In this new era tho world is turned com- 
• pletely around. In ancient times it was wrong 

for the common people to receive education, 
but in modern times it is wrong for them not to 
receive it. Education is no longer optional, 
but compulsory. No parent has a right to bring 
up ignorant children. Ignorance is dynamite 
of the very worst nature. In Europe, tho com
mon people already join in authority with the 
throne and the council. Tho people of Europe 
now desire an education who did not use to care 
for it. If men are content in life only to unfold 
their prejudices and passions, they will always 
rank with the animals. Discontent implies an 
aspiration to N^e higher. In order to go up, 
they must go, said the speaker, by the way of 
the schoolhouse, of Intelligence, of industry, 
and of integrity. Every man ought to be ambi
tious to go up by the only road that can help 

' him.
John Bright has stated that in the last hun

dred years Europe has expended six billion 
dollars for the purposes of war, to one bil
lion for the purposes of civil government. 
Nevertheless, war has already taught Europe 
that there never was such need of intelligent 
soldiers, and the kings have therefore opened 
schools that tbe people should have intelligence. 
People are developed by intelligence—never by 
ignorance. Intelligence discovers, Invents, or
ganizes; and whatever in Europe will increase 
the amount of taxable property, the crowned 
heads want tbe most. Schools will do it. It is 
tbe brains of men that create wealth. Hence 
Europe is doing, for the sake of financial pros
perity, what It would not do for any other rea-- 

. son, jt Is only policy, but it works out higher 
ends than those intended, and different ones. 
In seeking to increase their revenues, the rulers 
are educating the people. There Is now but 
one European nation that would engage in any 
important business without first feeling tbe 
popular pulse. In this country, we have a 
public sentiment that almost drives'Children 
onward and upward. The great majority of 
our people are born poor, and have to make 
their fortunes for themselves.

Speaking of the fondness of our people for ex
citement, Mr. Beecher said it was hotter now 
in the churches than In politics: The three 
kinds of excitement known there are the doc
trinal,.the emotional, and tbe devotional. Tbe 
doctrinal, he said, undertakes to explain the 
unfathomable, to interpret the laws of the In
finite Being. The others work no less upon the 
brains and nervous forces of men. He believed 
that the march of the churches forthelasthun- 
dred years has been for the benefit of man. 
The people are more educated, more fertile in 
Imagination, more various than in any period 
in the history of man. Thus we have the be
ginning of the permanent rule, of the people. 
Some degree of intelligence runs through all 
ranks and conditions of people on this conti
nent. The reign of the common people begins, 
but is far. frpm .concluded as yet in this our

day. We in this country are looked upon with 
great doubt abroad by observing philosophers. 
They allow that this government of the people, 
by tbe people, and for the people, may be a 
very good thing so long ns our population is 
not condensed, and land and food are cheap 
and abundant, but that when we begin to be 
crowded the struggle for existence will be as 
violent with us as it Is with the peoples of Eu
rope, and then that this government will col
lapse. They say it is not strong enough to hold 
together against the passions of men. But the 
experience of the civil war opened their eyes to 
see their own ignorance.

It is through this military education, said 
Mr. Beecher, that the contesting sections have 
come to know one another better. And a mil- 
lion and a half of men were absorbed into civil 
life again, showing that they loved to be citi
zens more than to bo soldiers. Running over 

■the circuit of events since the war—the pay
ment of the war debt to the extent it has been 
paid, the cutting down of taxes, and other mat
ters of this kind—he observed that there never 
has been such a history lived in a twenty-five 
years “ since God created man upon the earth.” 
In response to the criticisms of Europe on our 
self-government as not being respectable, he 
admitted that it is the most imperfect thing we 
have. Sixty millions of population, and so 
much Indifference except under excitement of 
some kind ! He admitted a republican govern
ment to be themost difficult thing on the face 
of the earth. He characterized it as an ab
solute monarchy. Do the people show democ
racy and wisdom in choosing their representa
tives ? he asked. Do they show as much wisdom 
as in the conduct of their business? The speak
er humorously described the component ele
ments of an average legislative body, under our 
system, and the alms and ambition of tho sev
eral members. It was anything but flattering 
to the legislative wisdom at large.

Ho said tho private secretary of a Governor 
of New York once told him that there were but 
three men in the Legislature who could not be 
bought. No measure can ordinarily go through 
that has not money in it. It does not tend to 
increase our respect for the laws to look in and 
see how they are made. " Wo had better not 
see the deceit, the hypocrisy, the meanness,” 
said Mr. Beecher. For all that, he still held 
that popular government Is the best that ever 
was Invented or put Into practical operation. 
He believed that to bo the best government 
which makes the best citizen and gives tbe most 
general happiness. That Is not the best gov- 
orpment In which the government is a perfect 
machine. Sixty million people are at school to 
learn how to live together harmoniously—to 
learn how to govern. A margin ought to be al
lowed for mistakes. While Europe Is making 
governments we are making peoples, and edu
cating them to the highest functions; and every 
decade they rise higher and higher. Everything 
is now being forced to serve the common people. 
They have the power; they are the foundation 
that draw down to themselves whatever is good, 
and repay it generously. Learning has got to 
magnify itself by serving the common people 
and freely distributing itself among them.

Referring to tho changes now going on In the 
theological world, Mr. Beecher held that the day? 
of absolute dogmatism werevver, because of the 
increased intelligence among the people. An
swering the question whether theology had 
changed, "Yes,” said he, "it has changed to a 
nobler view of the divine government and the 
divine nature; changed from the barbarity of 
fear, from the -supreme selfishness of the old- 
pictured God, before whom common people 
had no rights that he was bound to respect. 
It has changed," said he, "from—meditoval fa
naticism and riddles. The fatherhood of God 
is rising with a radiance that was never known 
in any other age; and the Brotherhood of Man 
■has consequently grown more widely, and Is 
to-day tho genius of the age in which we live.” 
Theology, summed up the speaker, is becoming 
Christian. It has been hateful; it has been 
barbarian. He said he considered it blasphemy 
to teach such things as the Old Theology con
tained. It represents monarchy and despot
ism, he added. It is hideous; and he did not 
hesitate to characterize it as "infamous as any
thing that was ever conceived in hell." ■

Tbe Death Penalty.
It has been stated that from 1860 to 1882, one 

hundred and seventy persons were tried in 
Massachusetts for the crime of murder. Only 
twenty-nine of this large number were con
victed, and but sixteen paid the extreme pen
alty of the law. Of those convicted (twenty- 
nine) one committed suicide and twelve had 
their sentences commuted. In a period of thir
ty years, from 1850 to 1880, ninety-seven persons 
were tried in Connecticut for murder, and only 
thirty were convicted, and seven were exe
cuted. For the four years ending with 1877, in 
New York City, there were one hundred and 
eighty-five murders, otherwise called homi
cides, making an average of about a murder a 
week. In the same time there were but four 
executions, or at the rate of one a year. Twen
ty-five is tbe average number of persons tried 
for murder in that city; and tho executions are 
not to exceed one or two a year. Of what use, 
then, Is the law ? It clearly does not prohibit 
murder, nor does it protect human life. What 
is the conclusion from the above showing, ex
cept that the statutes against murder, making 
death the penalty, are wholly worthless and 
worse, and should be repealed ? When such an 
enormous proportion of murders go unvisited 
by the penalty legally imposed upon them, it 
must be evident that a different penalty would 
insure abetter execution of the law.

The d^ath penalty Is at present occupying 
much of the attention of the people of Maine, 
judging from the frequent utterances of a num
ber of the papers of that State. The Gardiner 
Home Journal observes that it does not seem 
that capital punishment has wholly abolished 
murder. It tends to make juries tender-heart
ed, it is ready to acknowledge, and they fall 
into the habit of excusing this highest of crimes 
by giving it another name. Rev. Mr. Quinby 
writes that scarcely six months have elapsed 
since the restoration of the death-penalty in 
that State, and no less than nine deliberate 
murders have been perpetrated as in the very 
presence of, and in defiance of, the gallows. 
This, he adds, surpasses all previous experi
ence by more than a hundred per cent. He 
says that it was not a month after the order to 
restore the death-penalty was introduced in 
the legislature, before a dreadful murder was 
committed in Calais, tbe residence of tbe mem
ber who Introduced it. Then followed shock
ing crimes In Rockland, the'hpme of the cham
pion of the gallows, and adjoining the town of 
one of its boldest defenders. Then other 
shocking murders were committed in various 
places. Finally, in the streets of Bath, at mid-; 
night, policeman Lawrphce, sixty years bld, was ■

shot through the head and instantly killed by 
a burglar.

To cap the climax, continues Mr. Quinby, an 
Italian laborer living in Brower, In the vicinity 
of both Bangor and Orono, was murdered and 
robbed of his money by two of his own coun
trymen. And the murderers did not scruple 
to confess that it was their intention to murder 
not only him but four more of their fellow
workmen, for the same purpose. And they 
knew very well, too, that the punishment for 
their crimes was death. While the Rockland 
FYea Press holds that it is but an accidental 
coincidence, that in the very first* year after 
the death penalty has been restored in that 
State more homicides and assaults with intent 
to kill have probably occurred than within the 
same time in any period of its history, and 
while it does not presume to affirm that the 
restoration of the death penalty has tended in 
any way to increase the numbe/ of murders, 
still, on tbe other hand, it thinks that this re
markable Increase goes very far to prove that 
the gallows is not the shield and protection 
which its defenders claim it to be.

So far as the evidence goes which up to the 
present time has been adduced in Maine, it is 
quite certain, to our mind at least, that putting 
up the gallows again in that State does not put 
a stop to murders in any degree—but seems to 
have had an opposite effect.

I ndependent Spirit-Writing in Brook
lyn.

Tbe senior editor of the Banner of Light, who 
, is at present" away from this office on a vaca
tion, in company with friends, recently visited 
the office of the Psychometric Circular at-Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. Here the party werejintroduced to 
Mr. Cole, a wonderful medium, who immediv 
ately proceeded to give the following powerful 
evidences of his development: Tearing from a 
pad a leaf of paper, Mr. Cole requested Mr. 
Colby to examine it, to ba-certain it bore no 
writing, and then to inscribe his name upon it 
for purpose of identification.

The Banner of Light editor after examining 
the sheet, and writing his surname upon it, 
placed it in a small box upon the mantel oppo
site the party; careful scrutiny of the box sat
isfied Mr. Colby that at the time of placing the 
paper within it it contained nothing but a piece 
of lead pencil about one inch and a half in 
length.

Mr. Cole, the medium, looking intently at the 
object of IntereSt, remarked: "I seo a spirit 
standing near the box, apparently over sixty 
years of age," and proceeded to accurately de
scribe tbe late Wm. White, of the Banner of 
Light Publishing House; and then requested 
Mr. Colby to take the paper from the box; upon 
doing so, anduhfolding it, that gentleman found 
the following message written upon it:

"Dear Luther—This is a pleasure you may 
think I had not anticipated; yet I have brought 
this very matter about. Now I want to say 
that Independent writing should be introduced 
at the Banner office, as independent communi
cations will do more to advance tbe spiritual 
cause than most any other phenomenon. It 
does seem like writing to friends as I did in 
earth-life.

I commend the course of the Banner, and feel 
Sroud of my past and present connection with

» It is the ‘pioneer,’ you know, Luther, and 
has made many converts, and will continue to 
do so. WM. White, Banner of Lipht.”

Other parties present received as convincing 
communications from their spirit-friends, giv
ing indubitable evidence of the power1 of spirits 
to communicate to their earthly relatives and 
acquaintances as above briefly described. ;

Mr. Colo is undoubtedly a highly-gifted in
strument for the production of independent 
spirit-writing, and a useful career in the ser
vice of the spirit-world is predicted for him.

Tbe Opening Seance.
The first of the Banner of Light Free Circle- 

Meetings occurring After the summer vacation 
was convened on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Sept. 18th. The verbatim report of the matter 
at that time spoken through the medial instru
mentality of Miss M. T. Shelhamer will be 
found on tho sixth page of the present issue, 
and will richly repay perusal: The Controlling 
Spirit considers interestingly several questions 
propounded him on astrology and other topics; 
Spirit Robert Andebson makes an Opening 
Address Infused with the same sturdy identity 
to which he gave expression while in earth-life; 
Lavinia ,A. Buck, of North Easton, Mass., 
sends love to the friends who are dear to her; 
Geoboe R. Johnson, of New York City, wish
es to call the attention of his earthly friends to 
the claims of spirit-communion as matter 
worthy investigation; Mrs. Eliza M. Stoby, 
of Proctorsville, Vt., speaks of the efforts she 
has hitherto made to reach her friends, and 
would have them realize her continued near
ness to them in spirit; William Allen (who 
passed out of tho physical at Bangor, Me.) sends 
regards and greetings to friends in Maine and 
Massachusetts; and "Blossom" speaks mes
sages for "Chahleb," Adolphus B. Mat
thews, Hattie Wyman, Hannah E. Mobbib 
and " Beulah."

EFThe English organization known as the 
"Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spirit
ualism,’’ which has existed since 1870, has trans
ferred its interests, on an equitable basis, to the 
Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum, in which body 
the work it has been engaged in will be carried 
on with increased facilities and advantages. The 
Dalston Association has an honorable record of 
the thirteen years of its existence, and the best 
of evidence that It has not labored in vain.

KF* A letter from Dr. Felix Navarro, dated 
Saragozo, Spain, Sept. 9th, informs us that un
der the auspices of the *' Sociedad de Estudios 
Psicolgicos," the publication of Uh Periodico 
Mae, a new paper, has been commenced in that 
city for the purpose of disseminating a knowl
edge of the philosophy and phenomena of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Its enterprising conductors 
have our best wishes for their success.

KF* Mr. W. J. Colville wag to deliver two in
spirational orations in Plymouth, Eng., on Bun
day, Sept 16th, and on the 17th bold a meeting 
for the purpose of giving his controls an oppor
tunity to answer such-questions as the public 
might propound to them'. Two public receptions 
in London were announced for Sept. 19th and 
21st ___ _______

KF* Bev. W. H. H. Murray lectured, on the 
evening of Sept 30th, in Ohiokering Hall, New 
York City, on “ Christianity versus Theology.” 
He held that reason leads the men of the present 
to reject the Christianity taught by theologians 
but that the Christianity taught by Christ him
self was worthy of acceptance. ,

KF*U. P. Longley’s truly spiritual songs 
should be known and heard in every part of the 

। world. An announcement regarding them will 
be found on our fifth page. " ' • -

The Java Earthquake and Other Dis- 
asters-From a Spiritual View.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond delivered her sec
ond lecture in Denver, Col., on the evening of 
Sunday, Sept. 23d, to an audience that com
pletely filled the Academy of Music. From a 
report in the Denver Republican we learn that 
in response to the following interrogatory: “Can 
you describe to us in some degree the condition 
of spirits immediately after entering the spirit- 
world by means of a convulsion of waters, such 
as recently occurred at Java and surrounding 
islands ? Tell us, if you- can, what provision, if 
any, Is made for their reception’’—Mrs. Rich
mond said:

The entrance to spiritual life of all who are 
unprepared to go must be attended with great 
surprise. You must remember that to properly 
understand this subject you must learn to dis
tinguish between the spiritual and the material 
universe. When death is reached through nat
ural causes ft Is called a natural death. An un
natural death is the result of an accident. The 
realm of human life is left to tbe beneficence of 
Him who controls all destinies; but we are too 
prone tqjudge of things from an earthly stand
point. The change caused by death many re
gard with fear, but It is in reality the next great 
step in life. Some spirits are prepared for the 
event and others are not. To those who truly 
comprehend spiritual life the convulsions of an 
earthquake have no more terror than a peace
ful death In a quiet chamber. In this life such 
appalling events are called disasters, but in the 
spirit-land they are considered as blessings. If 
pilgrims who nave left their native land for a 
foreign shore to evade harsh laws are welcomed 
by the friends who have gone before, how much 
more joyfully will the spirits who have been 
suddenly hurled into another existence be glad
ly received by friends in the spirit-land? Noth
ing can be blotted out. Substance cannot be 
destroyed. Upon death and decay is continually 
built a higher civilization.

Revelation teaches that for every disaster 
there is a moral solution in the spirit-world. 
Man is not driven to a wall with no means of 
escape. As the birth of a child is heralded with 
joy, even so is the birth of one into the spirit- 
life. Tbe ministering spirits seethe great pangs 
of nature and its mighty convulsions, and hov
ering ovprtbe scenes of death and destruction, 
they receive the spirits of the dead as tenderly 
os a mother does her own child. There are no 
disasters in heaven. Tho causes of all events are 
known. They are sometimes known even in this 
life by intuition. Spirits who are suddenly hurl
ed into the other world have a variety of experi
ences. Let me Illustrate In this way: Suppose 
some one should cry out "fire"; some of the 
audience would scream, others would shout 
violently, and tbe lives of many would be tram
pled out by the rushing crowd. In the midst of 
all this excitement some would be calm; their 
condition would notonly be the safest, but they 
would bo tbe least startled If called upon to 
experience the realities of the spirit-world. 
Those who are fearful of death are not prepared 
for an entrance into tbe spirit-world. They 
will be astounded and bewildered, like one just 
awakening from a sleep.

In our expiring moments, the earthly life 
which we each have lived will pass before us. 
This is the experience of most drowning persons 
who have been saved. Tbe same is true of the 
earthquake in Java. It is no further from Java 
to thesplrit-world than from here. Before these 
people met their doom, tbe spirit-land was pre
pared to receive them. Spirits were hovering 
above them like angels of mercy, and when the 
spirits of the terrified mortals were set free 
they found themselves in the presence of those 
who are continually guarding; those who are 
employed in the signal service of God's Jove. 
Tbe self-poised man enters the spirit-life with
out a shock, bnt this is not true of the terrified.

There are spirits appointed to watoh the ships 
in the tempest; others are appointed to watch 
over "the nations; others to hover over scenes of 
desolation'where disease and pestilence are 
raging, and where thousands are engulfed by 
tbe convulsions of nature; and these guarding 
spirits receive and care for all who at such 
times, from scenesof earthly conflict, enter tho 
unseen world.

“Dr. Weber’s Axe.”
“We are now sadly In need of lawsto regulate the prac- 

ttce of medicine in Ohio. They exist In Pennsylvania, 
and when they were passed by tbe Legislature, all tho 
?packs In that State camo over the llneamong us. There 

a also no I aw relating to expert medical testimony In legal 
matters. Decisions in such matters arc now left In the 
bands of the judge or Jury. I am In favor ot giving judges 
and ths foreman ot juries power to summon from two to 
six physicians for the purpose ot deciding on Important 
medical evidence which may come Into tbe particular case 
before them. Those are some of the motives which canned 
mo to accent tho nomination. You all have an axe to 
grind. This is my axe. ”

Dr. F. 8. Gerhard writes us from Cleveland, 
O., Sept. 28th, that Dr. Weber, a noted Allo
path—who received a nomination for the Legis
lature through a wish of the Republican party 
managers to placate the estranged German vote, 
and as a double reason, the desire of the Cuya
hoga County Medical Society (Allopath) to In
crease the number of members who might be- 
ffiend a "Doctors’Plot Law," should one be 
pressed (as it probably will) upon that body 
during the coming winter—has made a speech, 
from which the above choice excerpt Is culled— 
and “ put Ms foot in it" from the first motion.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer of the 28th ult. 
shows np Dr. Weber’s maiden effort at speech- 
making in a most sarcastic manner, as the fol
lowing extracts will serve to show:

" This is evidently a case where tbe shoemaker had 
better stick to his last, or, more accurately, where the 
Doctor had better stick to bls pill-bags. •

However, as to the Doctor’s speech: In It we learn 
why he wants to go to tho Legislature. The impres
sion tn the minds of most people is that a legislator 
is elected to make good ana wholesome laws for the 
benefit of the people generally, but that isn't Dr. We
ber's idea at all. fie Informs the astonished voters 
that he. Dr. Weber, has a 'particular axe to grind,’ 
and he begs them to send him to the Legislature tn 
order that be may get It ground.

Now that Is candid, to say tbe least. Bnt just why 
tbe people should vote to send Dr. Weber to tbe Leg
islature In order that be may have a fine edge put upon 
his particular axe Is not apparent to the people_gener- 
ally, and we fear exceedingly that tbe elegant Doctor 
will have to worry along with bls axe In such a state 
of dulness as it has been in hitherto.... Let us read 
between the Unes. The Doctor tn the first place wants 
to go to Columbus to get legislation to legislate against 
' quacks’: that Is all very well, butwhodoesthe Doctor 
mean by ‘ quacks't... He may really imagine that tbe 
people will be fools enough to elect nlm to tbe Legis
lature to 'grind Ns axes’ and such axes as these. 
That may be bis idea of what legislators are for. 
But he will know more In a week or two. He will find 
out that people who want to go to the Legislature to 
Set their 'axes * ground are generally left at home, and 
tat's what will all Dr. Weber.”
Every one who is acquainted in the least with 

tbe ways of cruel and repressive Allopathy, 
knows what the "Regulars" mean when they 
use the term " Quack ” in relation to these bills 
for the "regulation" (?) of medicine and.sur- 
gery in whatsoever State presented. We trust 
therefore that those among the voters in the 
district where this new medical Don Quixote 
is a candidate, who value medical freedom alike 
for patient and practitioner, will, rally on elec
tion day, Oct. 9tb, against him, andJuudefense 
of their constitutional right to chbose theft-own 
physician when sick, and that other companion 
right that when they do call him In of their own 
free choice he shall be allowed to practice any 
advanced or improved system, or any special 
gift with which he may be endowed, free of all 
restriction by the State at the instance and for 
the benefit of fossilized and obsolete systems of 
medication.

Materialization Seances by Mrs. Ross.
The stances .given, by .Mrs. H, V. Ross, and 

which have afforded general satisfaction to all 
attendants, are to be resumed at her residence, 
No, 172 South Main strept, Providence, IL L, 
next Sundayevening, Oct7tb, and will beheld 
every. Sunday and'Wednesday, evening , at’^ 
o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock^

A Highly Commendable Project.
Thomas Lees and Miss Tillie H, Lees, Indus-" 

trious disciples of the Children’s Lyceum came 
In Cleveland, Ohio, are at present in this 
city, and it gives us sincere pleasure to an
nounce that, as will be seen by the documents 
below appended, a plan is already set on foot 
for tbe tendering of a reception to them. This 
is as it should be; the words of encouragement 
which come to the workers in the spiritual 
vineyard are few enough at best, and tbe visit
ing brother and sister now among us from the 
West are eminently worthy all that can be ex
tended them in the way of kindly courtesies by 
the Spiritualist public;

Boston, s«pt.80i*, 1883.
Brother and Sister Lees: As we fully recognize the 

fact of the noble work you have both accomplished In 
Cleveland, in connection with the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum movement, and wish in an humble manner 
to testify our esteem for you. In appreciation of that 
work, we propose to tender you, In the name of tbe 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, a public reception In tbe 
city of Boston, prior to your departure for tbe West

An invitation hu been extended to the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1, ot this city, to join with us 
on that occasion, thereby more firmly cementing tbe 
bond of friendship of Cleveland, Boston and Shawmut 
If this meets with your approval you will confer a 
favor by so Informing me at on early day, In order to 
complete arrangements. Trusting you will accept 
this trifling recognition, I remaln as ever, .

Yours for truth, J. B. Hatch,
Pres. S. S. Lyceum.

Boston, Sept. soth, 1883.
To the Officers and Members of Children's Progressive

Lyceum No. I, of Bottom
Wishing to testify our esteem for Brother and Bis

ter Lees of Cleveland, Ohio, (who are now upon a visit 
to Boston,) in recognition of the noble work accom
plished by them In relation to the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum movement In tbe West, tbe Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum have tendered them a public recep
tion to take place prior to their return home. There
fore, 1° behalf ot the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, allow 
me to extend to your Lyceum an Invitation to join 
with us upon that occasion, cementing more firmly the 
bond ot friendship betWhen Cleveland, Boston and 
Shawmut. If this meets with your approval please 
notify me at an early day, and also appoint a commit
tee to cooperate In all arrangements.

Yours, etc, J. B. hatch.
We are informed that, in response to the 

above, Mr. and Miss Lees have accepted the re
ception thus tendered; and that Children's 
Progressive Lyceum Np. 1 has appointed a 
committee of conference. Full particulars re
garding the details of this commendable enter
prise will appear in these columns at an early 
day. ___________

Gerald Maney’* Lectures in London.
Tbe first of a series of four lectures to be de

livered In London, by Gerald Massey, on archa
ic, evolutionary and theosopbio subjects, was 
given on the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 9th, in 
St. George’s Ball, Regent street, to a large and 
interested audience. Its subject was, " Man in 
Search of his Soul during Fifty Thousand 
Years." The lecturer sought to make plain to 
his auditors the doctrine of evolution asap- 
plied, not to the development of the human 
body from lower forms, but to that of man’s 
consciousness as a rational being. His treat
ment of the subject involved an explanation of 
the fundamental difference between Modern 
Spiritualism and Esoteric Buddhism. He 
claimed that man’s greatest teacher from the- 
earliest moment of his existence upon earth 
has been Nature, and that he has acquired all 
the practical knowledge he possesses from ob
serving Nature, not from reading theological 
books. The lecture was an elaborate produc
tion, exhibiting the results of wide research 
and deep study.

Horticultural Hall.
Dr. Lyon delivered an able discourse In the 

above hall, last Sunday morning, taking for his 
subject, “IsSpiritualism Adapted to the Wants 
of Humanity?" In the course of his remarks 
he alluded to Dr. Gray (whose recent sermon 
against Spiritualism we reviewed last week) as 
having admitted the fact of the existence of 
communication between the material and spir-. 
Itual worlds. Dr. Gray, because he cannot ex
plain the phenomena of Spiritualism, attrib
utes them all to the agency of demons: At the 
same time he acknowledges a very striking 
analogy between Spiritualism and Christianity, 
the two closely resembling each other, and yet 
thinks that Spiritualism is the work of the 
devil. Dr. Lyon suggested that proving both 
of these assertions true was placing Christian
ity in no very enviable position before the 
world, for it madelt as much the work of the 
devil as Spiritualism was said to be.

Cremation.
The Denver (Col.) Republican publishes a 

lengthy article upon cremation, giving the 
views of physicians and others of that city upon 
it as a sanitary measure. Dr. Bateman said 
that he was thoroughly convinced that if crema
tion was the custom, instead of burial, epidem
ics would cease. “Decaying bodies," said Dr. 
B., “emit gases so subtle that they can pene
trate anywhere and everywhere. The air be
comes inoculated, and human beings in turn 
become touched with the virus, and disease 
ensues;" The Republican states that there are 
in Denver many advocates of cremation, and it 
is proposed to organize a Society.

Meetings in Providence, R. 1.
Dr. H. B, Storer will give the opening lec

tures of the course in Providence, at Slade 
Hall, next Sunday, Oct. 7th, at 3 o’clock and 
7:80 o'clock p. m.

KF* On our second page will be found an In
teresting account, from the columns of Zion’s 
Herald, of Boston, which records the visible ap
pearance of two spirit forms, gifted with audi
ble voices; the manifestation occurring previ
ous to the recorded date of the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and being made for definite 
purposes, which the article explains! .

KF* G. 0. Schofield, Secretary, announces 
that "the Cleveland, O., Association of Spiritu
alists and Free Thinkers will meet every’Sun
day at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. at Welsgerber’s 
Hall, Prospect and Brownell Btreeto,:commenc
ing Sunday, Oct. 7th. Seats free; all are weh, 
come. All the Spiritualist papers, are on sale 
at these meetings.” y ■

KF* Dr. J. V. Mansfleld. whqhkB well earned 
the title of " the Spirit Postmaster,” made ns a 
brief call last week. The Doctor looks hale ond 
hearty, and thereis every evidence that he has 
yet much and good work to do in the cause of de* 
monstrated humanjmmortality/mre he passes 
“ oyer to tte majority.^^

•;KF*-T)r.Jtt';G;,PeterreD,.Y(h'ofle, card can be 
fotrndvinanother/column,1^
T^mt-j^fc
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THE LIGHTHOUSE.
High o’er the black-backed Skerries, and far . 

To the westward hills and the eastward sea, 
I shift my light like a twinkling star,

• With ever a star’s sweet constancy.
They wait for me when the night comes down, 

And tbe slow sun falls In bls death divine, 
Then braving tbe black night’s gathering frown, 

With ruby and diamond blaze—Z thins!

There Is war at my feet where the slack rocks break 
The thunderous snows of the rising seal

There is peace above when the stars are awake, 
Keeping their night-long watch witKme.

I care not a jot for the iw of the surge, 
The wrath Is the sea’s—the victory mine!

As over its breadth to tho furthest verge, 
Unwavering and untired—Z shins.'

First on my brow comes the pearly light, 
Dimming my lamp In the new-born day.

j One long last look to left and right, 
And Treat from my toll—for the broad seaway 

Orows bright with the smile and blush of the sky, 
AU Incandescent and opaline.

I rest—but the loveliest day will die— 
Again In Its last wan shadows—I shine!

When the night Is black, and the wind Is loud, 
And danger Is bidden, and peril abroad, 

The seaman leaps on the swaying shroud;
His eye Is on me and his hope In Qodl 

Alone, In tbe darkness, my blood-red eye 
Meets bls, and he hauls bls groping line.

" A point to nor’ardl" I hear him cry, 
He goes with a blessing, and still—I shine I

While standing alone In tbe summer sun, 
Sometimes I have visions and dreams of my own, 

Of long-life voyages just begun,
And rocks unnoticed, and shoals unknown;

And I would tbat men and women would mark
Tbe duty done by this lamp of mine;

For many a life Is lost In the' dark, 
And few on earth are tbe lights tbat sblnel 

—Good Words.

The Bussell Law.
Judge Carter of Cincinnati bas in another 

column a letter regarding spiritual matters in 
that city, and among other topics refers to the 
Russell Law. However circumscribed or 
otherwise the scope of Its action or application 
may be, the Judge agrees with us tbat this no
torious statute is infamous in its nature; the 
offsprlng'of a bigoted sentiment; an effort of a 
Republican Legislature to cater to the church
element in that State; an insult to the Spirit
ualists therein residing; and a step which will 
cost the Republican party of Ohio many votes 
in the coming election.

aon will occupy tbe platform at 3 r. m. Good apeakera 
and mediums In tbe evening.

Mobbs R. Caldwell, Manager.

Chelsea Spiritual Association.—Sunday, con
ference at 3 p.m.: at 7:30 Mrs. Celia A. Nickerson, 
trance speaker will occupy the rostrum.

The World’® Peace Society.
A meeting of the World’s Peace Society was 

held in Washington on the evening of the 10th 
nit. Ex-Gov. Stanton presided, Hon. M. S. 
Labarriere de Veraguas, Panama, andSeOor 
Gargoza of the Central American Peace Society 
were present, and at ‘their suggestion the 
World’s Peace Societies of all nations wllLbef' 
represented on the next Washington’s Birthday 
In New York City, on which occasion due hon
ors will be tendered the memory of the great 
South American patriot, Simon Bolivar, an 
equestrian statue of whom Is to be that day 

’ unveiled in Central Park. An appeal favoring 
the establishment of a paper as an organ of tbe 
Arbitration League was read and approved. 
Resolutions were passed, calling upon "each 
priest, preacher and rabbi in the United 
States " to pronounce a discourse in Novem
ber next, on the text, "Peace on garth and 
good will to men," and that all wfio can comply 
with the request, send to the League a copy for 
publication.

At a subsequent meeting measures were 
adopted for holding in the city of Washington, 
on the fourth centenary of the discovery of 
America, 1892, an International Exposition of 
Art and Industry, and at the same time a Con
gress of Nations for the purpose of* considering 
propositions for general disarmament, and tbe 
settlement of national and international diffi
culties by peaceful arbitration.

Fact-Meetings.
We are informed by Mr. L. L. Whitlock tbat 

the Fact-Meetings, which proved of great in
terest to the public last winter, are to be re
sumed in Horticultural Hall, Saturday, Octo
ber 8th, at 2:30 p. m. The admission will be free.

KF* The venerable John M. Spear called atourot. 
flee on Friday, Sept. 28th, evincing by bls sprightly 
bearing and pleasant conversational powers that the 
weight of years rests but lightly upon bls resolute 
shoulders. He returned to America from England, 
after an absence of four months, Sept. 14th. By tbe 
kindness of Gov. Butler he received a commendatory 
letter to the United States Minister to tbe Court of St. 
James—Hon. J. R. Lowell-who had In the old days 
been a friend of Mr. Spear In bls work of visiting the 
prisons of tbe land. Mr, Lowell received him very 
cordially, and tn compliance with Gov. Butler’s re
quest, gave him a letter which greatly facilitated bls 
project of visiting tbe prisons In Great Britain. He 
did so visit several—among them the one In which 
Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher was so unjustly confined. Tbls 
letter of Mr. Lowell also afforded him the opportunity 
to meet several members of tfie British Parliament in 
bls work for tbe Peace Movement, of which he bas 
been an advocate for upward of forty years. He bad 
prepared a paper on “ Tbe Union of the English-speak
ing Peoples," which he presented a Member ot Parlia
ment, and which In substance may sometime be 
brought before tbat body, wben tbe proper hour ar
rives. He reported to us tbat the principal man of 
the Peace Movement In London Is Henry Richard. 
In addition to his Peace and prison work, Mr. Spear 
devoted considerable time, in conjunction with Mr. 
Wm. Tebb, the ataljvart'antl-vacolnator, In trying to 
advance the Interests of that worthy reform. Every
where among Spiritualists In England be found the 
Banner of Light highly spoken of. Mr. Spear was 
cordially welcomed In Boston at Harmony and Wells 
Memorial Halls. He Is now ready, with health re
newed by the change, to work again. His address Is 
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

KF* Hon. Warren Chase is doing good work 
in Worcester, Mass., as a correspondent avouch
es on our sixth page.

£F* Ed. 8. Wheeler is still in Boston, the con
dition of his health being about as last report
ed.

Departed.
Just as we go to press we learn with deepest 

regret of the sudden departure from mortal 
life of Mr. Harry M. Chorpenning, ,a s?n of 
Major George Chorpenning, the well-known 
Washingtonian. The deceased held the re
sponsible position of chief clerk in the United 
States Railway Mail Service between Washing
ton and New York, his appointment being re
commended by Gen. Grant about eight years 
ago. At the date of his commission he was the 
youngest appointee of his class in the United 
States. He proved to be a model officer, and 
was held In the highest respect by all who 
knew him. He was ill but about three weeks 
with Bright’s disease, which terminated in a 
congestive chill. His age was 26 years and 6 
months.

He left a young wife, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Levy. Mrs.. Levy is known in 
Washington as a private medium of acknowl
edged ability, The funeral services, which 
took place on Thursday, the 27th ult., at the 
residence of his wife’s parents, 457 Missouri 
avenue, were conducted by Rev. Thomas G. 
Addison, of Trinity Episcopal Church, and the 
body was afterward conveyed to the Congres
sional Cemetery, amid floral emblems of the 
most profuse and elaborate character.

The Banner of Light Medium.
In the Foies of Angels for Oct. 1st is to be 

found a letter from Judge A. G. W. Carter of 
Cincinnati, in reference to Mias M. T. Shelha- 
mer, the medium at the Banner of Light Free- 
Circle Meetings, and her recent visit to that 
city. He speaks of her sojourn there; her trip 

■ to the Southern country—going through Ken
tucky and Tennessee to Northern Georgia; ex
presses his high satisfaction with a sitting he 
had with her controls, and gives his impres
sions concerning herself individually as follows:

“ I had the pleasure;of seeing and conversing with 
ber, and I was very much prepossessed with her. 
She Is of dark complexion, with black hair and lu
minous eyes, small in stature and very symmetrical 
in figure. She was very attractive in person, and ways, 
and manners. She Is certainly a beautiful medium 
for the good and intelligent spirits, and her spirit- 
guides, I bave no doubt, appreciate her fully. May 
she livelong and happily under tbe guidance and di
rection of the blessed spirits.”

—---- ----- :___ ^M>___________
KF* The ignorance displayed in the Indian 

Bureau on all matters relating to the Indian 
has always been remarkable. Commissioner 
Price of Iowa is, however, entitled to a pre
mium for paramount stupidity, says the JYeto 
York World.

KF* Mrs. Fay, materializing medium, will 
hold her public stances, in Boston, on Thurs
day afternoon, Instead of Saturday afternoon 
as stated In our last Issue.

KF* A tribute to A. H. Phillips’s medium
ship, put In type for this issue, will appear In 
our next. This gentleman is at present located 
at 80 Worcester Square, Boston.

KF* A. 8. Hayward has taken rooms at 449 
Shawmut Avenue (near Blackstone Square), 
Boston—not 12 James street, as stated In his 
card, seventh page.

KF* We received a pleasant call last week 
from W. 8. McCombs, of the Havre de Grace 
(Md.) Republican. ,

KF*M18sHelenO. Berry, whose card can be 
found in another column, Is now ready to make 
engagements for stances.

KF* Attention is called to the advertisement 
leaded “Glorious News to the Afflicted,” fifth

dr* Read the call for the Grand Grove- 
Meeting at Chattanooga, Tenn., sixth 
page. ================

Spiritaaliat Meetings in Boston:
PalneHall, Appleton Street.-Children’s Progress

ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Bunday morning at 
atlORo'clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Horticultural Hall (corner Tremont and Brom
field Street*).—Meetings under the auspicesot tho Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will bo bold every Bunday at IOKA. M. 
and7m r. m. after Oct. 1st. li. Holmes, President; w. A. 
Dtinkfee, Treasurer.

Engle Hall, Old Washington Street, corner of 
Essex.—Sundays, at 10M A. M., 2M and 7M P. H. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
S o'clock.

Harmony nail, Sil Essex Street (1st flight).—Bun
days, at low a.m. and 2)4 and 7K f.m. (Thursdays, at 8 p.g. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at7M o’clock.

Chelaenc-TheSpIrltunl Association meats every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 8 and 7M P. M.

New Era Hall.—Through the agency of the spirit- 
world, together with tbe bountiful financial assistance 
ot mortal friends, we are again enabled to announce 
that tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum will resume Its 
sessions on Sunday morning next, Oct. 7th. In re
viewing the records of the past, we find we are Indebt
ed to many dear friends for assistance; and now, in 
reopening, allow me to thank one and all for their 
many acts of kindness.

Wben the Lyceum closed for the summer vacation, 
It was my Intention to withdraw from public labor, be
lieving that my work was accomplished as far as prac
ticable with me: But you, yourself. Mr. Editor, and 
your many readers, know full well tbat wben tbe 
Shawmut Lyceum was organized It was by splrlbdlrqc- 
tton; and wben that same control comes to me now, 
and says: “ Brother, we are not yet ready for you to 
go," what more Is there for me to do? Simply this— 
again put on tbe armor, and commence active labor.

while debating In my own mind wbat action to 
adopt in regard to financial aid, two noble men ot this 
city came to the front and spoke In language louder 
than words, saying: " Go on with your Lyceum; we 
will pay your entire ball-rent for tbe season of '83 and 
’84"; and to them, in this connection, let me say: 
“ God and the angels will ever sbower blessings npon 
you for this act; and may we never prove ungrateful 
tor your trust."

In closing, we would Invite all children wbo are not 
already members ot some Lyceum to join our ranks; 
also adults, wbo feel willing to work for tbe cause. 

; Mr. Tbos. Lees, Past Conductor, and Miss Tillie H. 
Lees, tbe present Assistant Conductor of tbe Cleve
land Lyceum, are now both on a visit to Boston, and 
on tbe opening exercises will take part, as also will 
Prof. Longley, tbe Banner Quartette, and Mrs. Nellie 
M. Day; several of tbe mediums ot tbls city will also be 
present. J. B. Hatch, President.

Children’s Progressive School.—Our first ses
sion was held at Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washing
ton street, Bunday, Sept 30th. Tbe weather being 
unpleasant, we did not see all our pupils, but hope 
next Sunday will find them all present to resume their 
lessons after their long and we trust pleasant vaca
tion. Our music and elocution teachers will be pres
ent on each Sunday as formerly. Onr President, Mr. 
J.O. Street,conducted tbe School, and after appropriate 
remarks, called upon some ot the children for recita
tions, to which they responded very cheerfully. The 
morning exercises concluded with remarks from Mr. 
Tbos. Lees of the Cleveland Lyceum, Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor of Lyceum No. 2, and Ass’t. Conductor Raud. 
The School wifi continue to bold Its regular Sunday 
morning sessions at Ladles’ Aid Parlors. 1031 Wash
ington street, every Sunday morning at 11 a. m. AU 
are cordially Invited to be present

12 Causeway street. A. A. Lord, Sec.

Wells Memorial Hall.—Although a rainy Sun
day, every seat was occupied, and after singing, 
Dr. Bliss made the announcement tbat one of the 
bouquets on tbe platform would be sent to Ed. 8. 
Wheeler, and tbe other to Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, 
with a note bearing to each the good feelings and sym
pathy the association felt In their behalf.

After the reading of th8 letters Dr. H. B. Storer was 
caUed upon for a few remarks In reference to Mr. 
Wheeler, in which he endorsed the work done by Mr. 
W. In the long years ago, wben Spiritualism was In its 
infancy—the powerful blows dealt to the Orthodox 
world In defense of that freedom to act, to think, to 
do. To be a defender ot the faith In those early days 
was to be brave and true, and our brother fulfilled bls 
part to tbe letter. May health and many days be stUl 
given him to battle for tbe truth.

Dr. Storer was followed by tbe opening address 
from Miss Gay, late of England, tbe subject treat
ing of man ana woman as spiritual beings, a theme 
which was handled with great care, many a whole
some truth being depicted.

Dr. Storer, at the conclusion of the lecture, en
dorsed tbe lady's discourse, and made a motion tbat a 
vote of thanks be given her, which was fully agreed 
upon by the large audience present.

Remarks also upon the same subject were made by 
Dr. Bliss and Miss Barnicoat ot Chelsea. Mrs. Bliss 
and Mrs. Leslie gave tests from the platform, and one 
of the best sessions tbat has been ours to enjoy came 
to a close. Alonzo Danforth.

800 ZYemont street Cor. Sec. cf S. P. A.

. The Ladies’ Aid Society will resume Ite meetings 
for charitable work on Friday afternoon. Oct. sth, at 
Its Parlors, 1031 Washington street. a. m. h. t.

Charlestown District, Mechanics’Hall, No. 
212 Main Street.—Sunday, Sept, soth, Mrs. Celia A. 
Nickerson, trance speaker, occupied the platform In 
the afternoon at tbe usual hour. Her controls deliv
ered a fine discourse on " Progression,” also Improvised 
and sung a beautiful' song upon a subject given. In 
the evening an interesting meeting was held. Remarks 
were made by the. Chairman. Dr. A. He Richardson, 
Dr. Carnes and others; and listened to with a great 
deal of interest. Next Sunday, Oct. 7th, Mrs. Nfcker-

Movement® of Leetarer® and Medluma.
(Matter tor tbls Department should reach our office by 

Tussduy morning to Ininre Inrartlon tbo same week. ]

Mrs. M. E. 'William#, materializing medium at 462 
West 84th street, New York City, has changed the time 
ot her stances. For farther particulars see card In 
another column.

Mr». Clara A. Field has taken an office at 43 Winter 
street, Room 4, where she will be pleased to see her 
many friend# and patrons. She will speak In New
buryport, Maas., tbe third Bunday |n November. She 
would like to make further engagements. Address as 
above.

Mrs. Abbie A. Morse of Bearsmont, Me. (writes a 
correspondent), Is doing a good work In the State—all 
her Bundays being engaged In advance.

Dr. J, K. Bailey has been speaking In 'the State of 
New York during the month ot September: At Ballston 
Spa, 3d; Glens Falls, 8th and eth, three lectures; Sara
toga, 10th; Morris. Otsego County, In the Universalist 
Churoh, Sunday evening, 23d-the pastor of tbe church 
also giving a morning discourse truly spiritualistic: 
his name, Ballou, as well as bls denomination, is sug
gestive of a broad liberality. Dr. Bailey spent the 
balance of the month rusticating and sightseeing In 
New York City—Its "Central Park,” "Big Bridge,” 
etc.; then "up the Hudson by daylight,” Saratoga, 
Lake George, the valleys of the Susquehanna, Che
nango and Unadilla River#, etc. He may be addressed, 
until further notice, Monroeville, Ohio.

Frank T. Ripley, so a correspondent Informs us, has 
had good success ot late Io West Hampden, Sears- 
mont, and Swanville, Me.; he speaks Sunday, Oct. 
7th, at South Liberty, and on tbe 2d and 3d Sundays of 
the month at Plymouth, Me. He will lecture and give 
platform tests, also attend funerals, anywhere In the 
State where bls services are desired. Address him for 
the fall and winter at Bearsmont, Me.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, the eloquent, Inspired evangel of 
tbe New Dispensation, will lecture In the Churoh of the 
New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, below 
Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. Y„ on tho Sundays of October, at 
3 and 7^41*. m. Mrs. Hyzer Is a most wondrous exam
ple of the power ot spiritual forces In overcoming frail 
physical Infirmities through and by the touch ot minis
tering angels. Seats free, and all welcome.

Miss 8. E. Gay, the Inspirational medium, who has 
commenced lecturing In tbls city, Is a native of Corn
wall, Eng., and Is tbe author of the “ Life of J. W. 
Fletcher,” published this year, as well as a " Reply to 
Dr. Forbes Winslow”—a connection of hers, who 
wrote a singular brochure on Spiritualism and Its by- 
blm-alleged relation to insanity—" Woman and a Fu
ture Lite,” and other books and pamphlets. She Is 
prepared to receive engagements to lecture, and her 
address Is 40 Warrenton street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. 0. H. Harding has returned home from bls vaca
tion. Engagements for lecturing and platform tests 
received. Address 136 Essex street, Salem, Mass.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will hold a me
diums’ meeting tn the Church of the New Spiritual Dis
pensation on Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Friday evening, Got. 12th, at 7^ o’clock. Mrs.T. 
B. Stryker,one of our most reliable mediums, will bave 
charge of the meeting. All mediums in New York and 
Brooklyn are invited to be present and take part In the 
exercises. Seats free, and everybody welcome.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray, as will be seen by her announce
ment elsewhere, Is located at 323 West 34th street, New 
York, where, In company with her son, DeWitt O. 
Hough, she will hold stances for full-form materializa
tions.
, Since tbe close of Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting Mr. 
Geo. A. Fuller ot Dover, Mass., has been very busy In 
tbe lecture-field. He has lectured at the following

Special Notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscrip

tion to tho Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address, Tho paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of tbe 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Prices from $50 to $1000

. MUTED FOB FIVE TEARS.
TEC B

NEW ENGLAND
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

CABINET
Onr Public Free-Circle Meeting® 

Are held regularly Tuesday and Friday after-, 
noons at 8) Montgomery Place. Doors closed at 
3 o'clock precisely. These meetings are free,
and the public are cordially invited to attend.

J. W. Fletcher, reliable medical and trance 
medium, at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Pawed to Nplrit*Uiei
From Springfield, Mum,, Sept. Stb, 1883, Loring A. Glov

er, aged 66 year*.
Mr. Glover has been for many years a firm and oarneat 

believer In tbo truths of the Spiritual Philosophy, and baa 
ever bornoa spotless reputation-bolding tho confidence and 
respect of all who knew blm. Several years ago bo was mar
ried to Miss Anglo Munn, a pure-minded lady and a me
dium whose reliability and honesty tor more than thirty 

ears In giving tests andsplrltual communications has never 
leen queatl.ned. For some time Mr. G. has been In deli

cate health, and a constant sufferer. Six years ago he had 
an attacker paralysis, which crippled his powers, and from 
which bls physicalsystem hasbeon gradually wasting sway. 
During the last few weeks of bls stay In earth-life be often 
expressed great joy that tbo change for which ho had so long 
waited was soon coming. Years agnrtho writer promised to 
sing st bls funeral should ho survive blm, and being acci
dentally In tho city tho day before bls departure to spirit- 
llfe, I called upon him, and his first words of greeting wore: 
“I’m going home, where aro beautiful flowers." Being 
assured that my promise had not been forgotten, lioex- 
iressnl great satisfaction, and with' unwavering faith In 
he guardianship and ministration of friends In splrlt-llfo. 

bo Joyfully awaited tho release from earthly bondage, and 
on the morning of the following day passed on to the home 
of tbo emancipated soul. His funeral was attended by II. 
A. Budlngtou. wbo, after making appropriate remarks, 
read selections from tho poems of Longfellow and LUxto 
Doten. By request, tho songs entitled “1 'm Going to My 
Home,’’ “What Shall be My Angel Name?" and‘"Beau
tiful Homo of tho Boul,” wore rendered by tho writer.

Bolton, Sept. 28th, 1883. C. P. LONGLEY, ■

Subscriptions Deceived at tbi® Office
FOB

Tin Spibitual Orrxnmo. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1‘. Fox. Per year, #1,60.

TuiOlive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
*1,00 per annum.

Light roit all. Published soml-montblylnSanPran- 
clsco. Gal. |2,00 per annum.

Light: AjournaldevotedtothsHighestlntorettaof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
|3,00 per year.

The Midium and Daybbxak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price rioo per year, 
postage 60 cents.

Till Thxobopuibt. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. #3,00 per annum.

BATES OF ADVEBTI8ING.
Raels line in Agate type, twenty rente tor the 

flrat and every insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page and Aileen rents tor each Subsequent tn 
senton on tbe seventh page.
Special Notleea torty eenia per line, Hinton, 

each insertion.
Rnalneaa Varda thirty rent* per line. Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notleea in the editorial eolumas, large type, 

leaded xnaUer.fltly cento per line.
Payment* In all case* In advance.

A9*Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate* nut be left at onr Omee betore la M. on 
•atarday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ORGANS
IRE THE BEST TO B^

BECAUSE

Superior to all Others
IN

Beauty of Design, 
Quality of Workmanship, 

AND 

Number/bf Valuable and 
Patented Improvements.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New England Organ Co., 
1297 and 1299 Washington Street, 

BOSTON, MASS.
Cataloguti Mailed Free on Application. 

Oct. 0.

Glorious News to the Afflicted!
A Spiritual. Medical and Developing Table DESIGNED BY SPIRITS

Through the Mediumship of lilt. A. IIA IKI ROVE, tho 
English'I eat, Medical and Business Medium,

1213 Washington Strout, Boston, Mass.

THIS wonderful Invention consists In disposing tho medi
cinal substances from which tho operative or healing 

offeet Is to proceed. In a Closed Chamber of suitable form 
and dimensions, having a covered passage from tho Inside 
of tbo Chamber to an opening or openings near the patient, 
over which openings the patient to bo treated places his 
hands. Tho Chamber which Is to contain the medicinal 
substances Is located In a table with circular ton, and from 
the Inside ot tbo Chamber aro made In or under tlie table 
top. covered passages extending to opening! In tho upper 
surface of the table around and near tho edge af It when not 
In use. Those openings are fitted with and tightly closed 
by suitable ornamental covers. When In use, tho patient 
or patients sit at tho table, and two of the openings aro un
covered for each sitter at the table, and the hands of the 
patient are placed over tbo openings, and tho active, medi
cinal propcrtloaof tho vegetable substances which the dis
ease of the patient requires aro transmitted through tbe 
passages to (he system of the patient, and produce the de
sired effect with more certainty and safety than when ad- 
mlnlatored In tbo ordinary manner. Tbo Vegetable Bub- 
stances to ho used In tho Chamber aro selected and com
pounded by tho aid of spiritual knowledge. In connection 
with 1’uro Vegetable Substances. The magnetic currents 
are kept Inconstant operation, producing wonderful results. 
Thus you eco tho magnetism must be pure; tho Vegetable 
Substances correct all Impurities. Spirit-forms aro fre
quently seen and described by tho medium and othorsat 
tlie table. Manifestations of a remarkable nature are con
tinually occurring.

Remedies magnetised In the table by the Doctor’s Spirit 
Band, In connection with his wonder: til powers, and sent 
to any part ot tho United States. Parties wishing particu
lars must unclose stamp. Sittings dally at the table, o a.m. 
to 6 p. m. Valuable advice upon sick tiers and all matters,

Oct. n.-iw*

places: Sept. 16th, at Clinton, Mass.; Sept. 23d, East 
Princeton, Mass.; and Sept. 30th at South Hanson, 
Mass. During the month of October be will lecture at 
East Middlebury, Tyson and Bristol, Vt. During No
vember, assisted by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, ho will 
occupy tbe platform of tho Spiritualist Society at 
Worcester, Mass. Deo. 2d and oth he will be in Port
land, Me.; Dec. 10th at Haverhill, Mass.; and Deo. 23d 
and soth at Chelsea, Mass. For week-day evenings 
and tbe remainder of the season be may be addressed 
at Dover, Mass.

Mrs. S. A. Jesmer would like to receive calls as a 
spiritual laborer at any point from Vermont to Texas 
—or through the Southern States—where her services 
may be desired. Address, Amsden, Windsor Co., Vt.

Mrs. A.^Brown, of Vermont, will speak again in 

Glenburn, Me., Oct. 7th. Would like to make a few 
more engagements In that State.

Mrs. Carrie- Tryon bas changed her address to 350 
Cumberland street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. W. Fletcher Is at his Boston office every day but 
Monday._______________

Woman Suffrage Meeting.
Tbe Headquarters ot tbe American Woman Suffrage 

Association during Its annual meeting In the Academy 
of Music, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. Oth and 10th, will be at 
the Business Women's Home, No. 80 Willoughby 
street.

New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania are so ac
cessible that large delegations should be present from 
these States. Every New England State should bave 
Its representatives there, and the far West will send 
reports of Its work. This year, to make our meeting 
vglnble, we have as speakers, among others, Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, Rev. Robert Collyer, Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, Col. T. W. Higginson, Henry B. Black- 
well, Mary F. Eastman, Rev. J. W. Bashford, Mrs. 
Clara Neymann, Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford, Rev. C. H. 
Eaton (successor to Dr. Chapin), Rev. Anna Oliver, 
and last, but not least, our honored President, Eliza
beth B. Chace.

Let us have a full meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
Oct. Oth. Some of our best speakers will be heard at 
that time, and important business will be transacted.

Lucy Stone, Chairman Ex. Committee.

Mod’s Poor Fund.
Amount received since our last acknowledgment: 
From 8. F. Breed, North Reading, Masa., 25 cents. 
(All tbe contributions to this fund have been care

fully distributed to tbe very poor and'sick, wbo were 
sadly in need of aid and sympathy. The winter sea
son is fast approaching, wben this class will not pos
sibly be able to sustain life without the kind and gen
erous assistance of those In more fortunate circum
stances. Friends, do not forget the sick and suffering 
poor.] __________________________________

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
The regular Sunday services of this organization 

will open for the season at Horticultural dower) Hall 
on Sunday, Oct. 7th, with addresses by J. Frank Bax
ter at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M., to be followed with 
tests. The public are cordially Invited.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan will lecture in Eaton 
Hall, Christian Union Building, 18 Boylston 
street, Boston, Tuesday the 9t$ Inst., at 7:30 
p. m. on "Ethical and PraoticarEdncation." The 
lecture will be free, and it is hoped all will attend 
who feel an interest in Education in general, or 
the American University In particular. For 
more particulars address,

O. H. Wellington, M. D., Beefy.
123 Concord street, Boston,. Mass.

To Correspondent®.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address ot writer In all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

‘•ConstantRiadbb,” Washington, D.O.-Wearo 
unable to inform you, as you request, regarding the pur
pose of any medium or mediums to visit your city during 
the coming autumn and winter. Dr. Blade has held ad
duces, we believe, in Washington In the past, but we are 
unadvised as to bls preeon} Intentions.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis, after Juno 1st, maybe 
addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. 0.6.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Franoleoo, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast In his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

McShane Bell Foundry
MANU FAO rums those celebrated Bella and Chime*

for Churches, Tower Clocks, die., die. Prices 
aud catalogues sent free. Address

II. McMUANE A CO., Baltimore. Md.
Oct, e.—ly

MR. A. BOYER,
MEDICAL aud Test Medium, of Troy, N.Y., bas en

gaged rooms at No. 40 Dover street, Boston. Private 
sittings from 10 a.m. to 12, lr. m. to5. Evenings 7 to ». 

Test Developing Circle Tuesday evenings nt S o'clock.
Oct. 0.—Iw-

HELEN C. BERRY
Can bo engaged for private Bianco, at No. 1 Arnold street,

Boston. tf-Oct. 0.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W DICED may be found on Ole at GEO. 1’. ROW- 
■ Ar tn ELL A CO.’8 Newspaper Advertising 

Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may 
bo made for It In NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price of the banner o/LipAt Is 13,60 per 
year, or #1,76 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the uni- 
are al Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRON®.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will Mt 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ot 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsofflce, 4NewBrtdge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. O., London, England, whore 
single copies of tbe Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
It sent per post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sals 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Workspubllshed by 
US. COLBY A Bien.

s ®AN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

he Manner of Light and Spiritual and Reforms, 
ory Works published by Colby A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
And Agency for the Bahnib or light. W. H. TERBY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for rale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rick, Boston.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 OHnton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reformatory Works published by Colby A Bleb.

-----------------------«►—__,.--------
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.

Tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 
byCOLBY A RICH are for rale by J. H. RHODES. M. D„ 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hsll, aS But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Licht at 43,00 per year. Tbe Banner of Licht can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

AUBURN, N.Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reforma

tory Works published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

SPRINGFIELD. MAMS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Bprlngfleld, Mara., 

is agent for tbe Danner of Light, and will supply tbe 
(Spiritual and Reformatory Works publlabed bp 
Colby A Rich.

TROT. N. T., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reformato

ry Worksjpubllsbed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 05 Ijooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

CLEVTELAND?O^bOO»rDErOT,
LEES’B BAZAAR, 106 Grow street. Cleveland, O.. Or. 

enisling Library and dtps tier the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papers published by Colby A Blob.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY. „
AUGUSTUS DAY, 78 Ban street, Detroit, JHloh., 1* 

agent for tbe Banner of Licht, and will take order# for 
any ot tbe ■plritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
Ushed and for sale by Colby A Rich. Also keep* a supply 
of books for rale or circulation.

ST. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.,620 N. Sth street, Bt. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banxxb or light, and 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work, 
published by Colby * Rich.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
THANCE# Medical and BuMnoss Medium, removed to 

223 Fountain street, Providence, It. 1.___ Oct. 6.
MIW. NTODDARDGRAY AND HON, De WITT C. 

HOUGH.
AM/ILL hold Stances for Full-Form Materializationsand 

communications from spirit friends Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon, 
2o'clock, at their residence. 823 West 34th st,, New York. 
P. B.—Can bo engaged for Seances out of town. Oct. 6,

E. A. W. RAYMOND, 
PHENOMENAL PAPER, 

Office No. 03 Summer street, Worcester, Masa. 
Aug. zs.-tr 

MADAM FURMONT,
^TFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Matters, Dcicrib-

Ing Persona, Giving Names In or out or tho Form; also 
■f Great Healing 1’owpr, Describing Diseases and Pro
scribing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston, 

oct. a.-tw*
"PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
A street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, 
horoscope thereof free ot charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. 
Bend ago, stamp, and hour of birth if possible.

H. C. PETERSEN, Magnetic pbyalelan.lato 
or Norway (Europe), uas returned from an extensive and 
successful tour to tbo camp-meetings and established him
self In Boston. 781 Tremont Street, where Iio will ex- 
erclso bls natural spirit-gift of healing. tw’-Oct. 6.
AOS.0. II. LOOMIS gives a correct diagnosis 

of disease. Send lock of patient's hair, age, sex and 
25 cents. Hix questions answered on business attaint, SCcta. 
Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston, Mats.2w*—Oct. 0.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY. ^

Beautiful Home of tbo Soul.........................................25 cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light........................ 25 "
lam Going to my Homo  .....................................25 “
In Heaven we'll Know Our Own.............................25 “
Love's Golden Chain.........................!......... '..............25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Over There....,.........................25 “
The City Just Over the HUI......................................... 25 “
The Golden Gates are Lett Ajar................................25 "
Two Little Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair.................. 25 “

Ye’ll All Meet Again In tbe Morning Land......... 25 “ 
We’ll All Meet Again tn tbe Morning Land (with 

portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain)................. 35 “
•PTbc above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 

ascents; 5copies for<1,00.
Our Beautiful Homo Above........................................ 85 cents.
We’re Coming, Sister Mary........................................ 35 “
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.......................................85 “
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?....................................35 ’•
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking............. 85 “
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes..................................35 “

For rale by COLBY * RICH.

8AN FRANCISCO. 
B®W,^ffi^^^ 

Nov. 18.-11W

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
Tie Roberto Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

lOlOMvenu Knot, above New York avenue. Washington, 
D. C., keep constantly for rale tbe Bannib OY Light, 
and asuplyol tbeSpIrllnal and ReforauUory Works 
published by Colby A Bleb.

HARTFORD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. RUBE, 67 Trumbull (treat, Hartfora, Conn., keen 

constantly for sale tbe Banner or Eight ana a supply 
of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

WILLIAMSON A1410 BEE, Booksellers, S3 Wert Main 
street, Rochester. N. x„ keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Burrus Works published at the Bankib or light ' Ptnuauruia Hcuss, Boston, Mass.

The New "Version.
LECTURES BY GEORGE OHAINBIY.

This work contains Lectures on the following subjects: 
The New Version; Nothing; Utopias; Tho Descent ot Man: 
Tbe Wandering Jew; Fair Play; A Biblical Romance; 
Brick* without Straw; Celestial Barbarism; Divine Brig
andage; Extraordinary Saints; Priestcraft; Tho Heart ot 
Yahweh; The Folly of Solomon: Self-Respect; Priest and 
Prophet; Tbe Hope of the World; Iconoclasm; Tbe Man 
Jesus: The New Religion. '

Cloth. Price #1,00: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ILTESMERISM., SPIRITUALISM, WITCH-
CRAFT AND MIRACLE. A treatise, showing that 

Mesmerism Is a key which will unlock many chambers ot 
mystery. B? Allxn Putnam, author of "Spirit-Works,” 
aud “Natty, a Spirit.”

Paper, accents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________

(ORIGINAL RESEARCHES IH, PSYCHOL- M OGY. ByT. P. BARK AB, F.G.8. An address de- 
jjjjrea to<he Newcastle Psychological Society, on Monday 
evening. Oct. 23d, 1876. .

Price 10 cents.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.
WffiU MMM& 

WP»«r 10 cento 8441 LUe “ “** Bplrit-Lanfl,” Mo. , 
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6 Banner of light. ;- voqMVm

Message gepHrtment
Public TreeOirele ■eetlnar*

Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every TubsdaY and Fbiday Arran- 
XOON. The Hall (which la need only for these stances) 
wlU be open at 2 o’clock, and services commence at I 
o’clock precisely, at which time tbe doors will be closed, 
allowing no egress nntll the conclusion of the stance, ex
cept tn case or absolute necessity. The public art cor- 
^Tbe*1 Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spinta carry with them thocharacteristics of their 
earth-life to tbat beyond—whether for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Weask 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns tbat does not comport with his or her res- 
eon. All express aa much ot truth as they perceive-no

11 la our earnest desire tbat those who may recognise 
the messagesof their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
formlng uso^ tho^act a“ ^rQ^-'iioom table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such .rem tbo friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon the altar ot Spiritual- 
'^KrWe'tmrUe Vufffile written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parts of tho country.

[MtuBbolhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 
Wives no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednosdays or Fridays.)

Wr Letters ot Inquiry laregard to this department of the 
Jaaarr should not be addressed to the medium tn any case.

L1WIBB. WILBON. Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH TBE MEDIGMBniP OF 

Miu M. T. Abelbamer.

Ing spirits, yet we are dependent upon mortal 
conditions, to a large extent, for the accom
plishment of our work, and, therefore, are 
never certain from one week to another just 
how we shall proceed or in precisely what man
ner these truths and messages may be present
ed to you, if at all. We are dependent upon 
your sympathy and upon the magnetic power 
which you give to our medium and ourselves; 
consequently we ask your sympathy and kind
ly cooperation. Hit is given we know wo shall 
be strengthened and our power will be in
creased.

It is necessary for us to speak thus to you at 
the opening of these stances, because we wish 
to firmly establish our abiding place upon this 
platform.

We also feel the necessity of saying a few 
words to our spiritualistic friends upon their 
attitude toward mediums, toword spirits, and 
Spiritualism. It is not enough for a man or a 
woman to profess a belief in Spiritualism, or to 
declare their knowledge concerning the world 
beyond, but it is necessary for each one who de
sires to become fitted to work and to dwell with 
higher intelligences after the death of the body, 
to begin here and now; to so live that they 
will be able to entertain exalted Intelligences 
even while they remain in the body. It is ne
cessary for Spiritualists to examine themselves, 
to look into their own lives, and to question 
whether or no they are prepared to have their 
Inmost thoughts scanned by the pure and holy 
of tho Immortal world; for if they Invite or de
sire tbo presence of such beings they must be 
ready to open to them their entire lives for such 
inspection. Rest assured they cannot become 
recipients of holy companionship unless they 
are themselves elevated In thougnt and in mo
tive, os well as pure in external expression. So, 
friends, let us remember that we must continu
ally watch and ever pray for this much-to-be- 
deslred condition, that we may bo fitted to co
operate with those whose mission Is love and 
good will to man, and who seek to bless and 
elevate the entire race. Let us cooperate to
gether—spirits and mortals—you providing the 
requisite mortal conditions, and the denizens 
of tbo higher life those delicate, subtle and spir
itual conditions which are necessary in order 
that a perfect line of communication may be 
established between the two worlds.

I do not come to make an extended speech to
day, but merely to open this cirolo, and to as
sist and welcome the spirits desiring to mani
fest. Believing that I can come into sympathy 
with you who are here, 1 take my position in 
this place, proud of my work, and nappy that I 
can come into personal contact with my dear 
medium end tho friends present.

To my friends In mortal life I send my love and 
say that I am not dissatisfied with my condition 
In the spirit-world; it Is to me grand and beauti
ful ; I appreciate its surroundings, and the op
portunities which it brings to me. If I could do 
no more than assist in such labor ns is performed 
in this circle-room—that of aiding spirits to 
manliest to their earthly friends, bearing com
fort and messages of cheer to yoarning, sorrow
ing hearts—I should rejoice that I had passed 
from earth and joined the glorious company 
that I have found in the spirit-world. I bring 
my best love to my boy; tell him every hour of 
his pain and weakness is known tome; I will 
help him to bear them all until release from 
suffering comes.

I am Robert Anderson, a member of this 
circle.

Report cf Public Stance held Sept. 18th, 1883.
Invocation.

Once more, oh 1 our Father, do wo gather at tbo por
tals ot thy Immortal kingdom, seeking a continuance 
of thy blessings as expressed In spiritual perception, 
and In a comprehension of Immortal truth ; asking 
that the pathway bemade easy, and the gateways kept 
open for returning spirits to reach their mortal friends 
with tidings of the future life. Wo come to thee, at 
this hour, laden with aspiration and grateful praise. 
Accept our offerings of love and thankfulness. May It 
appear In thy sight hs fragrant Incense. Wo would 
that thou shouldst grant unto thy mortal children a 
knowledge ot themselves, a comprehension of their re
lationship to lite, to each other, and to the universe. 
Oh I ye bright exalted ones from tho supernal spheres, 
we bld you welcome; wo Invoke your presence. Shed 
upon mortals whatever of comfort, of truth or conso
lation yobavo to give, that all maybe elevated and 
strengthened. May each ono, embodied and disem
bodied, become tilted to walk on and on. in search of 
universal truth, of purity ot spirit, ot holiness of liv
ing, and ot all beautiful and divine things, which tend 
to unfold tho Interior being, and bring It Into closer re
lationship with the Father of All. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spibit.—Wo are prepared to 

consider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By a subscriber.] On Astrology. 

How do planets influence human lives? How 
is tbo time of birth connected with tbo future 
influence, if at all ? Does tjio nearness of one’s 
special planet bring tho strongest influence ?

Anb.—We understand that all physical life is 
governed by planetary law, and that tho earth 
is brought Into magnetic relationship with tbo 
various bodies of its planetary system. What
ever orb is in tho ascendency, or nearest tbo 
earth at any given time, exerts a magnetic in
fluence upon it Not only at tho time of birth, 
but during the entire period of gestation is tho 
unborn human child brought under tho influ
ence of planetary attraction, and it is to a cer
tain extent swayed and governed by it during 
its subsequent earthly career, especially at such 
times as tbe governing planet is in closest prox
imity to the earth. Just precisely what the 
character of this subtle power is which plays 
between the earth and tho various planets, we 
can neither determine nor explain.

Q.—Has Swedenborg been especially instru
mental in establishing upon its present endur
ing basis tho possibility of communication be
tween the people of earth and those of tho spir
itual realms?

A.—Swedenborg is one of a large band of 
spirits who have been instrumental in estab
lishing the line of communication between this 
world and tbo world of spirits. Many intelll- 
?;ences of the higher life who were known as 
ntuitlves, whose spiritual perceptions were 

clearly unfolded when in tho body, nave united 
their powers and efforts, for tho purpose of de
veloping media here upon the earthly plane; of 
unfolding the intuitive powers of sensitives, 
that they might bo able to perceive spiritual 
things clearly, and giro to mortals certain reve
lations of tho inner life. Swedenborg has been 
no more instrumental in this work than count
less other intelligences, many of whom arc un
known to you by name aud reputation.

Q.—Is it tho plan and purpose of those en
gaged in perfecting an Interblending of the seen 
and unseen worlds to implant in every locality 
of earth a greater or less degree of knowledge 
of tho possibility of spirit and mortal com
munion before making, as we may say, the 
whole world their own. and eventually forcing, 
by the universality of the phenomena, all man
kind to acknowledge the truth ?

A.—A number of schools, or seats of learning, 
established in various localities, or ono or more 
established in every locality, providing facilities 
and opportunities to every member of the com
munity for obtaining knowledge, will do more, 
to spread a universal system of education than’ 
great universities of learning at isolated places. 
So the establishment of lines of communica
tion between tho mortal and the spiritual world 
in every locality, oven though they appear but 
humble and feeble, will do more to spread a 
universal knowledge of spirit-communion and 
immortal life than will tho establishment of 
grand institutions in isolated and remote places, 
although at such institutions more potent ex
hibitions of spiritual power are given than at 
tho former places. It is the plan of spirits In
terested in the elevation and education of the 
community who desire to present tbo truths of 
immortality to mankind, to plant in every com
munity and locality lines of communion be
tween tho two worlds, so that all people may 
receive opportunity and facilities for coming 
into personal relationship with tbe inhabitants 
of the higher life. In this way, imperceptibly 
perhaps, yet surely, will the knowledge of im
mortal life grow and spread until it permeates 
the entire universe.

Lavinia A. Buck.
Three months ago I was told that the way 

would be made open for me to come here and 
sneak, and I have been counting tho weeks 
since that time, hoping tho day would soon ar
rive when the promise should be fulfilled. I am 
given the power of coming to-day and sending 
my love to the friends who are dear to mo. 
Since I passed from earth years have rolled 
away, over ten having taken their flight, and 
my friends have seen changes severe as well as 
pleasant. I want them to know I have not for
gotten them, nor have I ceased to love them. I 
come now as freely and gladly as I would have 
done immediately after passing from tho body, 
to bring them my affectionate reniembranco 
and love, and to assure them I have many times 
been in their homes and close beside them seek
ing to make myself tangibly known. I was 
less than thirty years old when I died. Toward 
tbo last of my earthly days I was weak and 
weary. I folt ns though the entire physical 
frame had broken down and worn away. I was 
so glad to bo relieved from the body and to pass 
out into the Summer-Land, where 1 received 
swtTet welcome from the dear, loving angels. I 
was not unhappy at the prospect of death; it 
brought no gloom to my spirit. I had an idea 
of what lay hidden beyond the veil of material
ity, so I stretched out my hands to tbe angels, 
and found them taken in a warm and loving 
clasp. I come back to earthly life to bring 
thoughts of cheer and comfort to all who sor
row and tremble at tho thought of death; to tell 
them it Is no sad and terrible condition, it is 
nothing to dread, it is like a beautiful spirit of 
light coming to guide one into a path of peace; 
or like a glorious ray of sunshine flooding tbo 
darkness and revealing beauties that lie beyond. 
It is like everything sweet and pleasant that 
brings comfort and blessing to tbo human soul; 
and I trust the time is not far distant when the 
fear of death will be swept away, and tho glad 
thought be planted in every soul that the 
grand experience of change which shakes off 
tbo mortal form and reveals tbe spiritual is 
only ono of blessing, to be coveted and eagerly 
longed for; not before one’s time, but when the 
body has performed its mission and the spirit is 
ripened, then I hope every one will rejoice with 
exceeding groat joy. I lived in North Easton, 
Mass. My name is Lavinia A. Buck.

George-R. Johnson.
I was known to my friends, Mr. Chairman, 

and to all others who had dealings with me. as 
George R. Johnson. I made my home in Now 
York City. A few years have passed since I 
lived in the body, and about three years have 
elapsed since I ascertained that spirits could 
return and come into communication with mor
tals. From that day I have been seeking an 
opportunity of manifesting my presence to my 
friends, but have not succeeded until now. I 
am told the time has come for mo to speak. I 
am very glad to do so. I am not sure that my 
friends will know of my return here, yet if they 
do not, I shall gain an experience which may 
be bf service to me in my attempts to manifest 
nearer my mortal home.
’ I was considered, Mr. Chairman, an active 
man; ono who was not idle for any period of 
time; for when not busy with tbe particular 
pursuit to which my attention was directed in 
order to gain tbe necessities of life, 1 applied 
myself to the studyvf certain principles which 
interested me. My friends declare that I wore 
myself out by too much active exercise of mind 
and body; that the brain could not withstand 
so great a strain. It may be so. I hardly know 
what called mo from earth. I was not ill very 
long; there seemed to be a sudden snapping of 
tbe physical forced, and my spirit was released. 
1 am very glad it was so, for I never could 
brook the thought of passing through a long 
and painful illness.

1 was not a Spiritual 1st, nor did I know much 
concerning the higher life. I could not accept 
the creeds and dogmas of old theology, and 
what little I had heard of Spiritualism did not 
appeal to my reason and understanding, but I 
hoped its philosophy might be true. • After re
maining in the spirit-world a few years, and 
studying the law of change for myself, I discov
ered tbat Spiritualism is a great truth: al
though I observe that in many places it is 
hampered with clouds and conditions that are 
not pleasant to me, still, knowing it to be a 
truth, I am glad to embrace it And now I 
come to call the attention of my earthly friends 
to its claims, asking them to investigate, that 
they may gain a knowledge and understanding 
of it before they pass from the mortal form.

I have succeeded In impressing a few friends 
with my thoughts in this direction. They have 
n9,*S®» that I am with them, yet having become 
? j 2 forested in Spiritualism, they have at
tended a few of its meetings, and have sought 
Jpterviews with spirits through fine or two pri
vate mediums, with indifferent success, how- 
?iVOr‘ AJhink, if I can come into close conneo-

< j »■*???’ ^1,1 he able to convince them 
Jl^J^i^^’, ^at & one reason why I re- 
h^Av'L^L8 Pj?*? L another is that'a certain 
IJf^JK? Y^0? I purtfaed when in the body, 
has a certain fascination for ,me which Ld^h$t

Opening Address by Robert Anderson.
Once more, good friends, we open our season 

of labor upon this platform. We are prepared 
to present to mortals tho evidences of spiritual 
existence for man, apart from the life of the 
body. And here, upon this border-land of tbe 
two worlds, we bring to you spirits from the 
eternal life who can speak for themselves con
cerning their experiences beyond the veil-

Mankind is yearning after a knowledge of 
immortality; reaching out and grasping for 
some evidence that there Is a life apart from 
matter, and that death does not end all. 
Among the great and external facts which ap
peal to man’s reason are these: That there is a 
continuity of life, and that there has been no 
beginning, consequently there can be no end
ing. .8 univer8al, and death is but an 
event in man’s experience—only a passage-way 
through which he may enter into a higher and 
broader field of action, with more beautiful 
surroundings. Another great fact is this: Man, 
after passing through the change called death, 

. retains his consciousness and activity; his in
telligence remains with him; he finds his brain- 
Sower enlarging, and he..becomes able to un-

errtand more of truth than ever before. He 
also learns tbat he has the power of returning 
th mortal life and coming into close contact 

: with his earthly friends; that neither time nor 
space can divide him from his loved ones. It 
is only the sense of loss, or the idea In the 
minds of those loved ones that their friends 
have departed forever, which deprives the re
turning spirits of the power of making them
selves clearly understood.

It is the desire and the purpose of the splrit- 
band of this Cirole-Room to bring a comprehen
sion of these facts before mortals; to reveal to 
yearning souls the grand light of truth, and as
sure them that their loved ones are neitherf 
dead, lost, nor sleeping, but are still active, pos
sessed of intelligence and vital consciousness, 
which are exercised in potent ways and may be 
exhibited to earthly friends if they but give 

- them opportunities of coming into personal 
, contact with them.
; . >Now, friends, while we desire to reveal these 

things to you, and to do all In our power to 
make this gateway an open one for an return-

and that I love them still. They must not feel 
because I have not manifested that I have lost 
my interest in their welfare; if anything, it has 
only increased with the lapse of years, and I 
watch over them with a sister’s love. J, bless 
each one, and I think by-and-by I will,gain 
power to give them the desire of their hearts, 
all the evidences of spiritual life they can 
crave, of which they have only received glimpses 
in the past.”

BEULAH.
One more spirit wishes to speak, and that is 

all to-day.' She says: “Call me Beulah, for 
I am known by that name by the friends to 
whom I come at intervals. Tell them I will 
keep my promise, and when I see the proper 
time has arrived, I will reveal to them more 
concerning myself' and my past. At present, 
we have a work to perform which must be at
tended to. It is not necessary to consider per
sonal relationships. The work is progressive; 
it Is going forward, and will show its influence 
even more fully than it has done, in a little 
while, bnt I wish my friend, through whom 1 
manifest, to feel that her life is one marked out 
by spiritual intelligences, and that she must 
keep close to the llnS revealed to her. I know 
she sometimes longs for freedom, to be released 
from the labors Imposed upon her. Bhe is doing 
more good1 in this way than she can'possibly 
accomplish in any other, and after a Httid while, 
before many months have passed, she will un
derstand all that we have told her in the'past, 
which she could not comprehend before, but 
which is opening out to her day after day.1 ; In 
a little while, I repeat, she vflll comprehend the 
wisdom Of our teachings, and of our .course. 
Tell her that the meihbers of our spiritual com
pany all unite in sending love to her and tbe 
members of her family, and desire that they 
keep firm and true to themselves, as well As to 
the work." _________

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Sift. 21.—Dr. Henry F. Gardner; Sarah E. Button; Ma

ry D. Whitney; Collins Capron; Henry M. Vose.
Sept. 25.—W.W. Ward; Mai tall. Tucker; Wilder Pease; 

Mra. Eliza Cronk: Lotela, for Louisa Correia, W. L. Ball, 
Elizabeth J. Newbery, George Veazle, William Torrey, 
George Lyman Sanborn.- Harrison Beesley, Sarah J. Wil
liams, Henry B. Ellwangor.

care to overcome, and if I can come into direct 
communion with my friends on that subject I 
believe I can give them information which will 
be of benefit to them, and which will assure 
them that they have been moving along In the 
right road, although somewhat in the dark.

Mrs. Eliza M. Story.
I feel strangely. I do not understand the sen

sations which come over me in trying to mani
fest ; but I would like to reach my friends. I 
have tried other avenues than this. I have vis
ited them in their homes, and sought to make 
them understand tbat I was with them, and I 
have gone to strange and unfamiliar places, be
cause of my strong anxiety to convince my 
friends of my continued existence. Now I have 
come here hoping to accomplish something that 
will be beneficial, and that will call tbe atten
tion of those I Jove to my life and my experi
ence away from the old body. I lived on earth 
sixty years, and then I was summoned to the 
higher life. I had many strong ties and asso
ciations that bound me to the mortal, which 
now draw me back and almost hold me, though 
I have a beautiful homo in the spirit-world, 
pleasant and comfortable, with-associations 
which are congenial and agreeable .to me. I 
want my friends to know this, and feel that I 
often come to them; that my thought Is fre
quently with them; that I love them all, and 
wish them to understand me.

It will be three years next April since I de
parted from the body, under circumstances of 
which I would like to speak in private to my 
friends. I hope to have an opportunity of doing 
so, and gain power and knowledge how to pro
ceed In returning In this way, so as to accom
plish my purpose.

I am Mra. Eliza M. Story. I come from Proc
torsville, Vt.. 1 am the wife of Dr. D. R. Story.

, Will lain Allen.
[To the Chairman:] William Allen comes 

and is happy to greet you all. I can call you 
friends, for I feel friendly to the entire world, 
and particularly so to those human beings who 
accept the philosophy of Spiritualism and at
tempt to live up to it in their daily lives. I 
tried to be a worker when here, but in looking 
back over my attempts to be of use In the spir
itual cause, they seem feeble and faint, as well 
as few, to me, because I have found so much 
opening before mo, since passing from the body, 
so muon of opportunity, and of labor to be per
formed. I am glad, however, to know apd re
alize that power and facilities to accomplish 
good work for Spiritualism are afforded to an 
earnest spirit. 1 have been working as a mes
senger between the two worlds, not in making 
myself personally known, but by transmitting 
messages from spirits who were unable to come 
into contact with physical life, to the familiar 
controls of mediums, those who have the power 
of manifesting through mortal organisms. In 
that way I have kept myself pretty busy. I am 
ready and anxious to enlarge my field of labor, 
to find other avenues of communication, and I 
begin to see where and how I may affect my 
purpose. I come in hero merely to send greet-' 
Ings and love to friends and old associates, to 
tell them I am at my post and intend to work 
early and late. I kept in the harness while 
here, that is of physical labor, and wot enabled 
to perform my duties to almost the last mo
ment of earthly existence. I was suddenly 
snatched from tho body. I ought not to say 
snatched, however, because the transition was 
very pleasant to me, although painful to my 
friends. I bad premonitions and sensations 
for some months before the final end of iny 
physical life, all of which tended in the one di
rection, but J did not heed them as I might 
have done. I do not, however, regret it, be
cause my life still continues; I find no broken 
chains, and all seems to be clear and even, as 
heretofore. I also know my labors have been 
enlarged, and I have no complaint to make. I 
hope my earthly friends, too, will feel satisfied.

I was known as a messenger for the Eastern 
Express Company of this city. In pursuance 
of my duties In that capacity, I found myself in 
Bangor, Me., as I had often done before. At 
the particular time to which I allude, a strange 
sensation, such as I had' before faintly experi
enced, came upon me with great force, and, be
ing of a physical nature, undermining tho ex
ternal system, my, spirit was sent out of the 
body. 1 wish to have all my friends in Maine, 
in Massachusetts and, in other places, feel that 
I bring them my regards ana greetings. I 
would be glad at any time to enter into person
al communication with any one of them. I 
lived in the body forty-five years.

Blossom,
For Charles; Adolphus B, Matthews; Hattie 

Wyman; Hannah Ef Morris; Beulah,
Now Blossom comes to see you, to bring you 

the messages of those who wish to make them
selves known to-day, but who cannot get time 
and power to control the medium personally.

Blossom is very much pleased to seo so many 
beautiful flowers here, 'and she brings the 
thanks of the band of spirits present to the 
kind friends who furnished them. They make 
of tho medium’s platform a perfect bower of 
beauty, and are a delight to the spirits as well 
as tho mortaj»who are present. We love the 
beautiful flowers, because they exercise a refin
ing influence upon all who come in contact with 
them; their fragrance and beauty bring bright, 
pure thoughts to the spirit-children, who gath
er hero to receive lessons of instruction, and 
also to learn how to communicate with mortals 
through tbe instrumentality of mediums.

Blossom is not a regular attendant of this 
medium, but sbo will come from time to time 
to her, to learn bow to control mediums and 
give messages from spirits, because she has a 
mission to do by-and-by with other mediums 
who are not yet fully developed for this kind 
of work.

CHARLES.
I wish to say that a tall, slender young gen

tleman, I should think about thirty-five or thir
ty-eight years old, with dark hair, came upon 
tho platform, close to the medium, and tried to 
control her, but was unable to do so. He was 
with tbe lady who passed from the room. [A 
lady was faint and left the circle-room; proba
bly the spirit was trying to draw magnetic help 
from her. I His name is Charles. He seemed 
very much disappointed at not having the pow
er of manifesting.

ADOLPHUS B. MATTHEWS.
A spirit, agentleman, wishes to tell his friends 

that be has returned here. He desires them to 
know that he is anxious to come to them and 
give them a private communication. They are 
in BelfukMe. It will soon be two years since 
he died. He has been seeking to manifest ever 
since that time. There seems to be something 
upon his mind, which he wishes to reveal to his 
friends, but he does not think it well to do so 
in public, since it does not concern the outside 
world. He is about forty-eight years old. His 
name is Adolphus B. Matthews.

HATTIE WYMAN.
A young lady now approaches who is ac

quainted with some one In ■ the audience. She 
is quite tall and slender. She holds a bouquet 
of pink and while flowers in her hand, which 
appear to be brought as a gift. She brings her 
love, and wishes her'friends to know, she Is 
happy; she Is not sad because death claimed 
her for its own, but is so pleased with the spirit
world and its surroundings she hat no time'to 
feel grieved over any event of the past. It ap
pears as though this spirit had many bright 
prospects before her, but pined a way from earth, 
and passed to the spirit-world. She wishes'her 
friends to realize that all has been for the best; 
she will ever endeavor;to bring them comfort 
and peace, and to make their lives more happy 
than they would have been had she remained 
on earth. Her name is Hattie Wyman.

HANNAH E. MORRIS.
Now a spirit comes, and gives the name of 

Hannah E. Morris. She says: “My friends 
are in Washington City. I promised them be
fore I died that, if possible, 1 would manifest 
at your circle-room, but I have been unable to 
do so before now. Months have lapsed.Into 
years since I left them, and they have eagerly 
watched for my coming. I have several times 
brought tokens of my presence, such as spirit 
lights, the representation of beautiful flowers, 
and other spirit manifestations, but I have not 
been able to give them a personal message; so 

j now I wish to give something, if only a few 
words. Tell them Ido'hot forget my promise,

tbe
opening attractive feature of tbe present number, and 
a lengthy and elaborate analysis of bls poems by E. 0. 
Stedman accompanies It. “ In tbe Footsteps of Tback- 
eray” will find a host of interested readers, and “H. 
H.” furnishes an instructive descriptive article, upon 
“ Out-door Industries in Southern California,” Illus
trated with engravings of Vineyards, Orange Groves, 
Sheep Ranches, etc. “ Old New York and its Houses ” 
will, with its Interesting reminiscences and many en
gravings, serve to remind us of the fact tbat tbe pres
ent business portions of the city were once the abiding- 
places of wealthy and fashionable Gothamites. Sev
eral complete stories are given, and a numberof excel
lent poems; “The Bread-Winners” is continued; "A 
Woman’s Reason" is concluded, and “Topics of the 
Time,” “OpenLetters” and “ Brici-Brao,” exhibit 
the thoughts, opinions and fancies of a multitude of 
correspondents and contributors. Tbe Century Com
pany. New York. For sale by Cuppies, Upham & Co., 
corner School and Washington streets, Boston.

Tub Atlantic Monthly.—An essay from the un
published manuscripts of Ralph Waldo Emerson Is 
oneot the chief attractions ot this number; “A.Ro
man Singer,” by F. Marlon Crawford, Is continued, as 
also is “Newport,” by Geo. Parsons Lathrop; Horace 
D. Warner has a seasonable paper on "Volcano 
Studies"; “Mmnadlsm in Religion” la an article 
which shows that Its writer, Elizabeth Robins, what-' 
ever the conclusions at which she has arrived, has 
carefully consulted many sources of information In 
tbe treatment of her peculiar theme; “Heredity" Is 
considered by Henry W. Holland; Henry James's 
studies of French provincial towns have reached the 
fourth paper—"Poitiers to Carcassone"; William S. 
Liscomb discourses on “The Mutilation ot Ancient 
Texts”; William Ohauncy Langdon contributes “ Re
collections of Rome during the Italian Revolution” 
(No. 1). Other matters, not here specified, are given, 
together with choice poems, thoughtful reviews, and 
a trio of essays In the Contributors’ Department. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

St. Nicholas.—This being tbe last number of tbo 
volume several serials are concluded, namely, “The 
Tlnkbam Brothers’ Tide-Mill,” “Recollections of a 
Drummer Boy,” “ Swept Away,” and " Little Pyramus 
and Thlsbe.” The frontispiece is adapted to the sea
son, “ Summer Must Go,” and Is accompanied by a 
fine poem, entitled " Summer Changes.” “ Tbe Largest 
Pet In tho World” Is an account of an elephant seal 
once tamed by a sailor. There Is much in this num
ber tbat will enable Its young readers to have what 
they call" a right down good jolly time,” of which may 
be named a funny story, “ The Lollipops’ Vacation,” 
and a funny poem from that prince ot merry and quaint 
rbymsters, Palmer Cox, entitled “ The Brownies’Good 
Work,” with three pictures of bow It was done, An 
account ot a “ Kitchen-Garden School ” is a good fea
ture, and in the department “ For Very Little Folk," 
the .story of “ Brown Little Prince," " Prince ’’ being 
a dog, will Interest, while Imparting a lesson of kind
ness to animals. Century Company, New York. Cup
pies, Upham & Co., corner ot School and Washington 
streets, Boston.

Tflc Magazine of Abt.—Four full-page size en
gravings are among the many fine pictures which adorn 
this October number, namely: “Giants at Play,” by 
Briton Riviere, R. A.; "Tho Portal ot TheCertosa,” 
the Cathedral of Paria, tbat in the vastness of its pro
portions and the splendor of its decorations Is unex
celled; " Rest on the Road,” from the picture byW. 
Velken, and “On tbo Banks of tbe Nile,” from that of 
W. Gentz. There are thirty other engravings, one of 
which is ” Tobias and tbe Angel,” by Elsbelmer, and 
four of them depicting ancient Greek art, illustrative 
of Part II. of "Death and the Underworld." The let
ter-press is excellent In subjects and their treatment, 
and the “Chronicles" and “Monthly Record” abound 
with items of Interest to all who would be Informed of 
what Is going on In tbe world ot art. Cassel & Co., 730 
Broadway, New York.

The Phbenologioal JOURNAL contains portraits 
of Montgomery Blair andCapt. Matthew Webb, with 
brief sketches of their lives. Of the literary contents, 
the most notable are ^discussion of "Tho Relations 
of Phrenology to Modern Philosophy ”; an illustrated 
description ot the "St. Gothatd Railway,” and “The 
Laws of Heredity "by Dr. Nathan Allen. There is 
also an account of Mary Turner, a woman 37 years 
old, who has been deaf, dumb and blind from birth, In 
which' the duality bf being and the power of the.lm- 
prisoned spirit to act through inharmonious surround
ings Is shown in many remarkable ways. There Is 
much else tHrt is entertaining and instructive in this 
very useful monthly. Fowler & Wells, 763 Broadway. 
New York.

Oub Little Ones Is overflowing with fine pictures^ 
short stories, merry jingles and other'attractions to 
amuse, entertain and teach young minds. Its frontis
piece, “Song of the Brook,” is a pretty reminder of 
vacation joys to many of the patrons of this well-con
ducted magazine. A charming song, words and music; 
entitled "Toy Land,” closes the number. Russell 
Publishing Co, 30 Bromfield street, Boston.

October Magazines.
The Century.—a portrait ot Longfellow Is

Warren Ciuwo ta'^M^rter.
Sqnday,. Sept M Wanqn Chas?, spoke’In 

Grand Army Hall. In the afternoon his sub
ject was "Is God Love, and Love'God J and If 
so, What God?” ' He briefly sketched the Bible 
history of the Jehovah God of the Jews and 
Christians, and sought to prove; by the records 
of his dealings with the Egyptians,' and with 
his chosen people and their neighboring tribes 
of Arabs and Persians, and . by his government 
of the Jews, and selecting such men as David 
and Solomon to rule over them, and also by his 
treatment of Jesus and his mothbr, that he 
could not be Love, and tbat he did ndt repre
sent it more than he did.hatred; andi *s this 
Jehovah was the. Head, of the Trinity in the 
Orthodox Christian Chuxpbes, their God could 
not beLove. . He then traced down the line of 
history the 'character of Christianity since the 
destruction, of the especial government Of God 
in the Jewish nation,'tpvabow Jhat.ttase suc
cessors had no more a God of Xove thfm the old

a God of Love; andtlld not inSull lore into its 
worshipers. ■■"';“.... ,” ’='•"'"'•••

Mr. Chase retasrked at the opening1 that be 
should be glad to have the latgeist hall in the

sit and listen "to "what be thought of them, 
their Gods, and their work, for two lidars; then 
be at liberty to say what they pleased. He 
thought that would be the acme or earthly hap
piness for him. He reviewed the character of 
other gods, which he claimed, hod better char
acters than. Jehovah, if the. records were reli
able;’and yet hone of them exhibited the ruling 
qnalityiof Love. ■,.’ ”*

He then turned to what he considered Love 
to be. He believed itto be an element and not. 
a passion, and as absolutely a material's mag
netism. ortleotrlclty, or eyen oxygw.iand hence, 
it could not be God. and had nop of and jn itself 
intelligence, though it might bo, but not always 
Ie, governed by intelligence. He believed it. 
entered into the composition of all organic life, 
human, animal and vegetable, and was subject 
to laws the same as any other element, which 
laws,,,when understood,;would; enable us to 
control and utilize it, os we are beginning to do 
with vital magnetism in the healing of dis
eases. He said some people are Overcharged 
and, some .undercharged with this element; 
some make-bad and some good use of it. . j^hen 

'properly1 controlled, it Is one of the best and ' 
most potent elements of the human organism: 
and when badly ibed, one of tbe worst and 
moat destructive—very much aa fire Is. The 
discourse was replete with interest to the large 
audience. ' .

In the evening the hall was crowded. The 
subject. “Mediums and Mediumship," was 
handled with skill, as was to be expected from 
one so well acquainted with it in all its phases, 
and was strongly in support and defense of me
diums, as the foundation of our philosophy.

, Spirit Messages.
Notwithstanding the explicit statement,made 

some time since in the Message Department by 
the Spirit President,Father Pierpont, Jn.an- 
swer to questions by mortals as to how. one in 
this life can secure a meaaage from one in,the 
life beyond through the medium who delivers 
the messages published in the Banner, we are 
often In receipt of private letters repeating,(ho 
question. We are fully aware of the anxiety 
many have whose dear, ones have passed on, and 
can readily pardon them for writing to us. so 
often upon the subject. All we cando In tho 
premises, however, is to republish , Mr. Pier
pont's answer to such correspondents who may 
not have Been the number of tho Banner ,con
taining it:

"The best way for you to secure a cdmmunlcatloo 
from some one ot yclir spirit friends at this circle is to 
mentally request such friend.,In the higher life to visit 
this circle-room and endeavor to control tbe medium 
and give you a communication. It may bo thatybur 
.friend will not have the power to do so, for he may not 
understand the laws governing mediumship to such an 
extent as will enable him to succeed; but It you men
tally earnestly request him to communicate from this 
Elace, rest assured the endeavor will bemade, Just 

ere allow ns to most earnestly request that all those 
who read the columns ot tbe Banner qf Light win re
frain from .sending communications In writing to thia 
circle-room containing names, with data, concerning 
spirit friends from whom' they wish to receive a mes
sage. The very tact of your doing this will defeat your 
purpose to a great extent, for though wo desire to give 
an opportunity for control to every spirit who frequents 
this place, yet wo feel It to be wisest and best not to 
permit those spirits to come whose earthly friends 
have sent In their names, and sometimes with matter 
concerning tbelr earthly career. Mentally request your 
friends to come here, and wo will give them such.as
sistance as is In our power. Rest assured If they can
not communicate toyou through this medium, they will 
undoubtedly avail themselves of tbe first opportunity 
ot doing so through some other mortal organism.”

How to Make Scandal.—Take a grain of 
falsehood, a handful of runabout, the same 
quantity of nimble-tongue, a sprig of herb back
bite, a teaspoonful of do n’t-you-tell- it, six drops 
of malice, and a few drachms of envy. Add a 
little discontent and jealousy,' and strain 
through a bog of misconstruction, cork it up in 
a bottle of malevolence, and hang it out on a 
skein of street yarn; keep In a hot atmosphere; 
shake it occasionally for a few days, and it will 
be fit for use. Let a few drops be taken before 
walking out and the deslredreBnltwlll follow.

^'f^BE CAREFUL!
The genuine " Rough bn Corns ” Is made only by E. 

8. Wells (Proprietor of "Rdugh'on Rats") and baa 
laughing face of a man on labels. 16c; and 25c; Bottles.

■—-........  ">
Bossed to Spirit-met ;

From Keene, N. H., Sept. Sth, Winchester Reed, aged 
TByiara.

For more than thirty years Mr. Reed bad been a firm be
liever In Spiritualism, and a constant reader of the Basner 
of Light from the early days of Its publication.; Me tried 
to live as near as possible In accordance with the principles 
and teachings of tho philosophy of Spiritualism, and raw. 
perhaps; succeeded better than he In so doing. The knowl
edge ot a continued and happier .existence J'boydnd'tbe 
river ’ ’ enabled him to endure, for several months previous 

.tohis transition, the pains of wasting disease.- Meawaltod 
patiently,tbe hour of dissolution, and when'll came; bls. 
spirit peacefully and quietly left the aged, worn-out tene
ment for tho realms of endless Joy and light. HU WHO, 
whoso birthday was only two days after his. and who shared 
with him the joys and sorrows ot married life for fifty-nine 
years, survives trim. During his long and painful illness, 
slut was his solo companion and nurse. She also enjoys the 
consolations of Spiritualism, and although,the days seem 
sail and lonely to her now, she patiently waits to bo called 
to join the loved ones on “that beautiful shore;” ' As we 
lowered tolls last resting place In our beautiful,” Woodland 
Cemetery” all tbat was mortal of our aged and honored 
friend, we could not wish him back, knowing that tbe change 
to him was ono ot happiness and joy In thebetterdand. --

N,,B.|HAUBINaTON. [

From Beloit, Wls., Sept. 9th, Sylvester ,U.; Hamilton, 
ngedat yean. .,„' V , .,

‘Mr. Hamilton has for more than thikif years teenantn* 
vestigatorot Spiritualism, and for many years :hts> been * 
sincere, earnest and outspoken Spiritualist., Durlng.Mu* 
time he has ever boon tbo faithful friend of mediums,' 
was °yer act!ve In promoting the cause ot Free ThongO"

his hearers many valuable and practical 'Ideas,'his subject 
being “Tho Lesson of Llfe-H^f ..[ttriLL p. Hop<}». c,

From his residence at Orange Hill;rTampa, Fla., Sept.
IQth, 1833, Mr.' Samuel BlnkieyZ. ■oLjriDdKi;.-^

'He was born;near ,thecltyflt LancasterE*.,JnW.i3^ 
1805, Consequently at the time othis transition was agedTJ 
years, Mr. B, was *tim(>tastttt« aeaue&an im^^

Spiritualism. He has goneXereaplhSTlchTCTrard of * 
wehspenL,,,.,^.,^.^. Ihrk^aH J.A.By.® 
,Qod has taken: Mme kfarifriettul, BOpMai. (jtadbourn, 

from her abo^ Jn poreb$atfTtM*8«;.a li -C. b jtt^
tOhtiuary Botieet not exceeding tasWTy Hn-*fiP*^fJ$? 

0ratuttouelu.wfaA^eaofffi^U-wu&gyt*gW 
onanaoeragA
heading. J»iiaiS^llii^li^^ 2

83s Baboo P. 0. Mozaomdar, tho lecturer 
from India, who was introduced to a Boston 
audience recently by Joseph Cook, shows him- 
self far in advance of Christianity aS,preached 
from tho pulpits to-day—a Christianity without 
Christ, but compensating for him by its gilded 
domes and pinnacled'towers, its groined arches 
and elaborate frescoes, its gargoyled cornices 
and its high-salaried priests and preachers. But 
on the other hand, this eloquent and reverential 
heathen from India says, “All inspirations we 
devoutly accept. So, adding Scripture to Scrip
ture, prophet to prophet, devotion to devotion, 
and church to church, we aspire in the abund
ance of God’s grace to construct a church and: 
build up a household, where, as he promised^ 
all war shall end, and glory shall be untilhim?f

===!==i~S“!!“=55!-S
Itchlngs or dls^iiRStioM^ any part"of'^y,iMHj 

moved by Dr. Benson’s Skin Core. #i. Druggists?/^

TbeTlrHi^brtUoUM—Mh—SJ^SS^.th®’’’—— 

™.|„Mii0Sra^roi»sniehcl^g 

' the nth and doelng IM StSK d»Y,o< .October, 18t^^

r,' w. swj^tt^
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aALriwoax jti^wirtlft ।'

SARAHA.DANSKIN,
PhyBlclajn of the “^ei* ®P*WW’ 

’ Pupil of Dr. iteitf lupin Bush.

Off.ce 481 North GUmor Street,Baltimore, Md.

praffif^S^^
She Is olalraualent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush; treats, the, case with a soienUtlo skill which 
bMbeen«reaUT:Mhan«d by Ms : titty yean' experienced

Application by titter, enclosing Consultation Fee, <2,00 
and two stamps, wilt receive promp t attention.

The Axheribih Lung Healer,
Prepared Qait3facMii*U^> jfrs.DaMiHa,

Is an unfaUlng remedy, for all<4teeeoe«of tUe;.T treat and 
Langs. TaBBMctrLAnCdWkuMrtTONbasbeenbfiredbylt. 
M»Wa»8^» 
lice Money-Orders and-remittainka by express payable to 
theorder of Sarah A. Danukin. _____ Oct. 6.

BE F. L Hv Willis
“'' May be AdAreMeA OU *>ritlier notice, , • / *

. dlenora, Yates Co.* N. Y.
T\ B.WILLI8 may: be addreseed-M above; ' From tbl*

are unrivaled, oranblalng, M ho doe*,: accurate scientific ^'^^"^gam^^^t&i 

the Mood and: nervous system. ' Canoera, Scrotal* In all It* 
form*. Epilepsy, Paralyil*, and all the mod delicate and 
•complicated iUstase* of both sexes.

Drv WUUs I# permitted to tefiar to numerous parties who 
tare been cured by.Ms *y*temof<prMtloo when aU othwa 
had railed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Beitd for Circular! and SiferrMet. ' ’ Oct. 0.

M East CHumer Pork, BoUzxa.NaM.,
A WORDS -superior advantages to chronic Invalids who 

XX desire board and treatment. Eagntttim a specialty. 
clairvoyant remedies unsurpassed. Electricity aud Baths 
valuable auxiliaries.

DR. ELLA STEVENS CADY. Assistant
DR, DAKE combines a thorough knowledge ot medical 

science with tbe genius ot tbo true physician, ability to lo
cate disease and remarkable healing power. Thousands at- 
fileted with Cancer, Tumor, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Insanity, 
nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Blindness, 
Jeatness, Lameness, etc., testify to permanent cures.
I’attents sucoesitully treated at a distance. Remedies 

sent by express. : :
DR. DAKE can be conxalted In New York City offlee, 

Ashland House (cor. 24th street and 4th Avenue), tbe 1st, 
2d, 3d, 10tb;'17tli and )8lhot every month.

To the Friends of Beleneai I take pleasure tn stating that 
[ regard Do. Dumoht O Dakk as oneot tbe most gifted 
Individuals I have ever tnetlnthevrayotPsychometrlo In
vestigation and Diagnoses, u well as In spl ritual power.

Sept. ^lBne<1) i^rof. J. U. Buchanan, New York.

J.A.8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEWER.

Offlee 8} Montgomery JlacetBopa 8), Borton, Mau.,
XITILD treat patlente’at bls office oral their horns*, as VV desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 
diseases. Bjxotaltiu; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kldosyoomplalnte, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
tor Medicines, when furnished} Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package, Mealing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parffes wishing coniultation by letter must be particular to 
state agja eex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
pepttc. Liver and Kidney, or Btrengthenlng and Soothing 

: pills, is cents per box, or five boxes ro r *1,00.
Office hours from 10 a. M. to 8 r. M.-except on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patient*. Letter 
ad dree* care of 11 annkh or Lioht. tf—April 7.

SOUL READING, ~
Or^ay^omeixleal BelinpMkm of OarwcUr.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbo public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person,;or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading trait* *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in post and. 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
whagbualneaa they are beet adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbo .physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhannonlously married. 
FuU.dellnaatloti, *2,00, and four s-cent stamps. -Brief de
lineation. IL00. 11

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 0,_____________ White Water, Walworth Oo.t Wls,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
"RT1LL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character

VV-1 and Business, *1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
*2,00,1: Address 512 2d Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minn. 
JBepi.J5.-0w" ;

ASTONISHING PFFER.
SEND three 2-cont stamps, lock of hair, age, *ex,onelead- 

Ing symptom, and your disease will 6* diagnosed free 
indewweut,*iato-writlng. Address DB. a. B. DOBi svJM&^JiJtSEt————

Consult Prof. A. B. Severances, 
rr you are In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if yon are living in unhkpyy married relations 
if you wish to consul);.your H>lrit-frf(»idirvp«Wiy subject 
pertaining to practical Ute, Send lock of hair or hand- 
wriunaand one dollar. Addres* 21»i Grand Avenue, Mll-

Mrs. Tillie R. Beecher, 
TRANCE Test Medium, Shas removed from Rebecca 

street to 77 Beaver Avenue, Allegheny City, l'a.,where
$?Mjffi^

PROPHETIC VISIONS
■ AND \ ' ' !,

A N'Jnfensely interesting book (bound in cloth with gilt 
XX letters); by Mbs. L. L. BROWNE, formerly editor of 
the ORIslni Sun.” will bo sent with Mns. FLA. LO- 
GAN’S book of Poems to any address, post-paid, on the re
ceipt of 11,00. Mrs.Tlrowuo had a foresight of Lincoln's 
and Garfield's demise; also of the Dynamite, by whom used 
and for wbatphrposoln revolutionising public sentiment In 
monorchia) governments, besides very much that is yet to 
transpire of national and religions Import, which renders 
tho book of inestimable value at thlspresent time. Address 
MR8. F. A. LOGAN, ID Minna street, Ban Francisco,Cal.

Sept. 1. , ■ . , . .. .'

glkbttn^
MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 

TLfEDIOAT. Examlnatlona and Treatment, Parchomet- 
Lvx rlc and Busina* Blttlnga, 43 Winter atreet, Boston.

Jan, 8. » ___________________________ .

MRS. M. BA88ETT, 
rpEBT.BuilneisandMedtcalMedium. Lettaraanswored. XMleud lock or hair and *1,00. Office hours 9 to 9. 22 Tro. 
mont Row, Boatan.  lw"—Oct. a.

DR. E. CONANT,
MAGNETIC DISPENSARY, 43 Winter street, Boston. 
Oct, 8,-lw"

MRS. LESLIE, 
friEST, Buslntssand Medical Medium. 43ITromontstroet. 
X Boston. Readings by letter, one dollar. iw’-Oct. 8. 
ATliS. JENNIE OBOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
111. Bnalness and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
w cent* and stamp. Whol«llf»-re*dlng, si.ooandSitamt*. 
ITKendaUstroei, Boeton. ____________ June 18,
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
v 8M Montgomery Place, Boom *, Boston, Mass. Office 
boors, from Ito 4 r. x. July 7.

#wellanms

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
Magnetic Physician;

For treatment of .' ■ ' ■
NERVOUS DISEASES, RHEUMATISM, Ae.

W Contract*! Cordl a Specialty.
„ No. 31 Common St., Boston.
Sept, 29.-4W_____________________ ■_______________

MRS. DR. J. M. WRIGHT,
OF 98 Orange street, New Haven, bas taken rooms at 123

West Concord street, Boston, and will make Psycho
metric or Clairvoyant Examinations from a photographer 
lock of hair aswdl a* when the person Is present.

Cephas B. Lynn says In Banner of Light ot Bept. 8tb: 
"Sheis a eucceeeful Clairvoyant Phytioian, and also 

a gifted Ptuehomariet. In conjunction with her rnedt- 
umtrtto gift!, Mrs. Wright will answer calls to lecture."

For tho present her whole time will bo given to Paycbom- 
etry and Clairvoyance. Terms, *land*e, 4w»-Sopt. 15, '

EXAMINATIONS 
BT 

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S 
MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

SDR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give tbe age and sox. Terms for maguet- 
I remedies will be sent with tbe diagnosis. Address P.

O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor- 
chester District, H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.: Sept. 20.

TWCE AND MEDICAL MOM,
. 9 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Sittings for Development, Examinations by Lockof Hair, 
and Business Letters answered._________________Oct. 6.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
(TIYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. 
JL A Typical I’ayciiometrlo Delineation of Helf, with 
Vision ot Condition, *2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development. *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00. Bond own bandwriting, agoandsex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Hittings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 F.u.

Oct, 0, ..

FAT FOIKS 
Permanently and Healthfully Reduced. 
DR;HELES BARNARD DENSMORE, bt Now'York 

(formerly CommlsslonorOf Emigration), cure*Obesity 
—ana normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
And all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
money refunded. DR. DENSMORE 1* represented in Bos
ton by Dn. Abbie TTLBn, 87 Dover street. May 10.

N. H.PU1P AND PAPER CO.

A SAFE, legitimate' and good paying Investment. A few 
■shares for sate, and further Information given by

; JOHN WETHEItBEE, Treasurer, 
Sept, 23. ______ 27 Doane street, Boston.

The Spiritual offering, 
A Labob ElGHT-PAGB Joubnal, dbvotbd to tub 

iNTEBESTe or Humanity, nbom a Spibitualibtio 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa. 1 ■1 ■ ■ ’
FOX & WIIAON, PzibllAlier*, ' 

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX.................. .ui..BDITOnS. 
M. K. WILSON...............................ASSISTANT EOITOB.

4TUIE Offering will bo conducted Independently. Im- 
X parttally. Nothing looting to man'! welfare will be 
deemed alien to Ue pages. Offensive personalities tad in
delicacy ot language will bo wholly excluded, tn Its editor 
rial conduct, tbe truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
will be advanced.

Tebms of subscription: Per Year, *1,W; Six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler * Wells, publishers of the 
“Phrenological Journal,’! tboOffebing and •’ Journal’’ 
will be sent one year for *2,75, Should tbe premium offered. 
to new subscribers by Fowler & Wells be wanted, 25 cents 
■extra must be enclosed to coverexpenseof.boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Buit, with Illustrated Key, fullyex- 
plauilng and giving such directions aawill enable the reader 
to understand Its use. '. , ;,'! ■■■'“

In remitting by mall a Yost-Offlee Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft ■ «n ■ * ■ Bank- or -Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the orderof Jfox A Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes.' Our patrons cap remit us the 
mw»^

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out thePrlncinlea Under
lying the Bplritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability t<J Evertf-Day Lifoi
Edited and managed bySptrlts; now in it* ssrchtb vol

ume, eight pogos, will be issued as above at No, 5 Dwight 
atroot. Boston, Mass; Price 7 cents fot stngla copies; per 
year, in advance, *1,50; ’ Less time In ■proportion. - Letters 
and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, to tbe 
undersigned;' Specimenooplef/ree. ■ ■ ■■ 
________ “ BPiniT D. 0,’DENSMORE, ’’ PURLlBnEB.’

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of .Ethical Culture and Reform.-. Noted. 

xX for tbe ability of Ra original articles upon live topics.
“Finely written, cutting and to tlw point,” '(Abreast 

dM»S^W«^^
nallsrn. . Advocatespoiltlaland soctalreroim, mental;per- 
eonal and civil liberty and tbe separation ot.C’hurch and

Subscription ^ce *1,00'a year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for one. . Address,___  
.DeOTtf^^

The Boston Investigator,
fTVHK oldest rtform Journal hi publication.

Price, *3,00 a year,............. . . ............
*1,60 for Blxmantha,

MR. FRED. A. HEATH, 
THE BLIND MEDIUM, of Boston, gives Inspirational 

lectures, slugs Improvised songs from subjects furnished 
by tbo audience, and Rives Psychometric. Readings at tbo 
conclusion ot tho lectures. Alt Sunday engagements must 
be made In advance. Wook evenings may bo necuredot short 
notice. Address MR. FRED. A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence 
street,.Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.

' Sept. 22.—Itv* ______________

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office,2$ Indiana: Place, Boston.

TkAY specialty ts the preparation of N.so Organic Jtam*- 
XvX«*rfortne cure of »H form* of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
te benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclo:c*2 
for medicine only. Nocharyc for consultation. Nov. 80.

AT HOME.

M»^ T^n^OOK^ ’
CL AI BVOYANT, Trance, Tost ■ and Business Medium.

721 Tremont st., near Concord st., Boston. Disease Di
agnosed and Treatments. Private Sittings from 9 to So’clock. 
■Oct.O.—2w*

Now is your time to subscribe 
cusses all subjects connectodwlt 
Address I P.MENfr

. April7, ' ■' --,1'.

, which dl»- 
|f mankind.

Ueto ^gghs
FOUBTH EDITIOS.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR HPIfflEffli HEWER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Plaoee.

BY

nn A TZ^T? The World Watch , MtaUoneiy I A It 111 Pockaae Is tbe fastest selling article In 
x a j the market. ContalnsMsboola Note Pa
per. 18 Envelopes, Pencil, Pen Holder, Pen,.and a hand
some piece of Jewelry. Retail price SS cents. Four down ' 
for *4,00. A watch guaranteed with every four 
doarn yon order. Form Cents In one or two cent post
age stamps, we will send a complete sample package, with 
elegant Gohl Plated Sleeve Buttons, Gold Plated Studs, 
Gold Plated Collar Button, Handsome Watch Chain, Gold 
Plated Ring, and elegant Scarf Pin. Register large amounts. 
48 Pago Illustrated catalogue ot Gunz, Belt-Cocking Re
volvers. Telescopes, Spy Glaaaes. Watches, Accordions, 
Violins.OmuetteA 4c„ free. Write ~V/lTTr<U< 
at once to World Mannntefnrfng 111 III ,K 
Ca..ItaNiu*auMI.,New York. Al VXAVAA

Aug. 1.-8 teow

TXTlS arlbmlt a few ot the thousands ot similar letters wo 
W-: ■ ire receiving from those who have worn our Magnetic 

Bblektu Wo o*k candid mind* to consider whether this Is 
convincing evidence or not. Wo claim for our Shield* vlr- 

ue« possessed by no other healing therapeutic agent, The 
owerImparted is Maokstibm. Belen lists now admit that 
dainsHsm l*aforoe-a power-and may he “bottled up," 
“stored away’’ and held In the magnet. Tile moment these 
magnets come In contact with the b»dy they give oft a pow
erful stream ot magnetic life, warmth, powcrand vitalizing 
energy. Soothing every nerve and at onco rousing up now 
life 111 tbe blood, making It what It should be, tbo magnet 
of tho body. These Shields constantly magnetize tho blood, 
cause It to expel morblo matter and disease from the sys
tem. We know our assertions are strong when wo claim wo 
can and do euro Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Epi
leptic Fits, Locomotor Ataxia, Consumption, Paralysis and 
“Bright's Disease’’ of tbe Kidney*, but wo have the proof 
to sustain all we claim, and tbe living witnesses to testify. 
All the power In tho knowledgoof man cannot equal our 
Magnetic Belt for the cure of “Bright’s Dlseaso"of tbo 
Kidneys. It bas no equal on earth for Lamo Back. Weak
ness, Nervous Debility, Lott Vitality enA oil derangement* 
of tbe Pelvic organs and viscera, either In male or fomahi. 
If you doubt, write to those whose names wo publish. Paper 
and Ink are cheap; write to them, and then decide whether 
tbo evidence Is conclusive.
A Remarkable Caae of “Bright1* Direaso" of tho 

Kidney*,
From a well known and popular gentleman of Ban Fran

cisco, for many years n U. 8. Gowiuneut Doicctive, well 
aud favorably known In several Western Stales. Now a 
member of Police Force of Ban Francisco, Cal. Read bls 
letter:
■ Denver. Cot.., Aug. Will. 1883.

Tbe Chicago MAonitio BiiiBld CoMhAsr-Onitfs- 
men; I fool that I owe io van and humanity a statement of 
my exiMrlenco In tho use nf your Magnetic Shields. I have 
boon afflicted several' yea’s with BrigM't diniateot the 
kidneys. My case was a marked one, and never has been 
questioned byany physician; Hare been treated by several 
of tho most distinguished physicians In the United States, 
have paid out# reasonable fortune In treatment and medi
cines, but continued to fall until I lost over seventy- five 
pounds In weight. Bly legs were so swelled that the skin 
bursted open, my voice so weak it was with difficulty I made 
myself understood; could walk but few reds at anyone 
time, my vision seriously affected, my breath very short, In 
fact was expected by my friends and physicians that I must 
soon dis. In this unfavorable condition, with Uttlohopeot 
roller, I put on your Magnetic Shields. In a few days 1 ex
perienced a complete change for tbo better. It Is now less 
than two months since I commenced wearing tho Shields, 
aud am much better than for years, tbo swelling In my legs 
has disappeared, my kidneys act natural, no more pain, no 
more abort breath, can walk Without fatigue, aud am gain
ing everyday. I foel confident of a complete euro. No 
tongue can express the gratitude I feel for having found 
such a remedy as your Magnetic Shields. My home Is In 
San Francisco, California. You can refer tn nuniny time. 
No. 1100 Market street. H. A. ROBERTSON.

Denver, Aug. 80, 1883.

From another grateful patient who has worn tbo Shields 
for Kidney disease. Them living witnesses are happy to 
testify to truth. Our Bolts never fall to give satisfaction to 
tho wearer.

CENUIALTA, Wts.. Aug. 26. 1883.
Dil. C. I. TiiAciiEii—Dear Sir: For tho just twenty- 

two years I hove been more or less troubled with Kidney 
complaint, and have used almost every medicine that was 
over recommended to mo for that disease, hut found no re
lief. Was almost discouraged. Bly Ills seemed n burden. 
Last winter 1 purchased a Magiieiio But and Insoles from 
my son, J. E. Corey. Since that lime I have been a differ
ent woman. Words can’t expresat Im joy 1 fool fur having 
my health restored again, and 1 owe It all to those two arti
cles that I now possess, which 1 would not give for five times 
their cost. As soon as cold weather comes 1 Intend to nut 
onajacket. Yours respectfully, MIIB. J. D. CAREY.

Centralia, Wls., Aug. 25,1883.

Send for our Book and Paper, and If you want worm foot, 
sound, refreshing sleep, new life, and warmth Infeotaiid 
limbs, send fl,Win letterfora nolrof ourBfognetlc fnsolcs. 
Warm feet Is a great blessing In cold weather,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NUIELD CO.,
No. O Central Muzio Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Sept. 29. 

Author of "Beers of the Ages." “Travels Around the 
World." “Bplrituallim Defined and Defended." "Jesus 
-Myth, Man, orGodf" "Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism," "Christ tbe Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism," “Buddhism ant Christianity Face 
to Face," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lecture*,'' etc.

This large volume of 300 page*, fvo.-rlcb In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as It does oommuni ca
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
n the South Bea Iklands, Australia, India. Booth Africa, 

England, and nearly every portion of tbe civilised world
rank* as the most Interesting and will doabtleaa prove th. 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treat* of 
The .Nature of Lift.

The Attributei if Fora. 
The Origin of the Bout. 

Thi Nature of Death, 
The Ductility of the Dying, 

The Spiritual Body, 
The Garment! that Spirits Woar.^ 

Vieite in the Spirit- World, 
" ThcHellccrammodwithhypooritoc, 

Sight! Seen in Horror*! Oamp, 
Velocity of Spirit locomotion, 

Other planet! andtheirpeople. 
Experience! of Spirit! High and Dow, 

John Jacob Aitor*! Deep Dament, 
Stewart Exploring the Belli.

Quaker! and Shaken in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Hunting-Ground!, 

, The Apoitle John*! Home, 
Brahmant in Spirit-Dife, 

Clergymen’! Bad Disappointment!, 
Fountain-of-Dight City, 

Fountaine, Field! and Cities, 
The Heaven of Dittle Children, 

immortality of the Cnbom, 
The Soul*! Glorioui Dettiny, 

The General Teaching!of Spirit! <n all Dand!, 
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price lbw; poetage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

P8YCHOMETRY.
MR8. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues the practice of Psychometry (206 East 88ta 
New Tork, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinion*, 
five doBars; mineral or mining examinations, ton dollar*,

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing seances. 4® west nth street. 

New York City. Stances: Monday, Tuesday, Tbur*- 
2*? ^l.^ evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and

Saturday afternoon* at lo'clocX Beat* secured In advano* 
personally or by letter. ___________________ Sept, tt

P8YCHO9IKTRIC HEADER.
MUS. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, *2,00. Prof.Wm.Dsii- 

ton says: "I have found MKB. KIMBALL a Psy- 
cbometerof great arcuraorand remarkable power.”

Address her at 220 East 48th street. New York City. 
Oct.

THE BIGGEST THING OUT11W^
(new) E. NA8UN A CO., 120 Fultou street. Now York.

Bept. 23.—Stoovr

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp tor Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co;, N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
Sept. L-13w« •

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYBIUIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to 1 iv m. Will visit patients. Jan. 6,

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
T710LECTI0 and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chlrono- 
JCj disc and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified, Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Room 15.Oct. 0.
TUB, AND MBS? JAMES A; BLISS hold their 
IVA Full-Form Materialization Stances every Sunday, 
Tuesday,-Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock; 
also Saturday afternoon atSo’oloclc. DR. BLISS gives pri
vate sittings for Communications and Magnetic Healing 

'.dally from9 A.M. toOp.M. 89East Newton at., Boston.
i Sept. 29.___________________________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH, 
"EAAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 830 Tremont street, 
LvAlloston, AU diseases treated without tbo use of med 
clues, Dlseases ot Eyes,Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe 
claltlSi.” WlU visit patterns. ■ ow*-8ept. is?

DR. SETH SIMMONS,
XTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN. Mentalquestlonsunaworcd

In office. Letters answered, *1,00. Medicines fur- 
nlsbed. 24 Dover street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.

Oct.O.-lw?,. 

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
XITAGNKTIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the celo- 
AM. United “Aold Cure.” office. No. 25 Winter street, 
Room 15, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 5.

Oct;C. ■ ■■■ ■• '
TUTRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER examines pa- 
Lvx tlents at No. 8 Concord Square on Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 A. M. to4F.lt. Per
sons ata distance send lock ot hair, age and sex. Carefully 
prepared remedies sent to all parts of tbe country. Foe 
for examination, *2,00. ....... Bept. 29.

A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
X TEDiOAL, Bnslnei* and. Test Medium, is located at 13 JxL Davi* street, Boston. Offlee hours from 10 a. m. to 
5 P.M. ■ ■ ‘ ■ ______ J:. 4w"-8ept. 23.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
Business, test and medical examina

tions. Hours from 9 to 5. No. 24 Dover st., Boston,

MR8.L. F, TH A YER,
JTIE8T, BwImss and Healing Medium. 829 Tremont st., 

; X Boston. ^Circles smiday and Wednesday evenings.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachingi and 

Phllo#ophy of Bplrituallim, 
rl conducted on 'parelycoaporative'principirscoontalns 

original articles by the most eminent writer*; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notes of Progress', Open Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ao. A. T. T. P., the Recorder ot“ His
torical Control*/’. W. Oxley, Esq., author or‘) The Philoso
phy ot Spirit, "and others, contribute to its pages.

Prtceid. BentoneyearpostfreetOaBparaottheUnlted 
States, as. M, In advance. . •■ • . _

NewcaaUe-on-Tyne, England, ® Blackett street.

KlSijtt®
A WEEKLY PAPER, publlihed at Atlanta, «a^ in 

thelnterestof ,
May 19/': ■; '■' " ■ ’' A.O, LADD/PubUaher.

MR8. ALDEN, 
FITBANOE MEDIUM. -Medical Examinationsand Mag- 
JL netlo treatment, 43 Winter street, Boston.
Sept.'a.-W -' ” ■■ ■- '” ' - ■ — ■ ■ ” -

MRS. 8. M. CORDON,
LATE of New York, Magnetic Physician, Bustaus and

Test Medium, 148 Court street, Room 10, Boston. Hour* 
from9to8. - ' : i ' • lw»—Oct. 0.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM, x FEDldAL MEDIUM,! Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass. 
JXA Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 F. M. Examination* 
fromlockof balrby letter, *3,00. " ” Aug. 4.

MRS. A, DWINELS,
- SEEBEMM AND TBANCE MEDIUM.

■ Booms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
Sept. 8,—5w*

A S. HAYWABD, Magnetic) Physician, 12 
• James'st. (near N.E. Conservatory). Hourag to4. 

hours wlU visit patients. Two packages of bls ppw- 
erful Vital JKwasttesd Paper sent by mall on receipt of *1. 

Oct. 8. - . -r..
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THE BIBLE
OF TUB

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. S. BROWN, M.D.,

Author ot “A Permanent Republic Cannot be Established 
by Despotic Family Laws,” "SclenUflo Spiritualism

Is tbo Basts ot a Scientific Religion and Govern
ment, ’' and other works.

‘' This volume Is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion ot truth and a just government, by the scientific 
methods ot reason, experience, experiments and observa
tions. For this Is the way to wisdom, and to tbo material, 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth and good will among mon."

Tbo work is divided Into five books, containing twonty- 
llvu chanters, Is printed on clear white paper, In large type, 
and embraces over four hundred pages.

Cloth. Pricoji,50. postage 15 cents.
For salo by COLBY 3 RICH._________________________

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection ot Words and Music tor the Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo- 
Hies" and “SpiritualEchoes." with tlieadditionotthirty 
pages of New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

In this book arei-oiiiblncd “Golden Melodies "and “Spir
itual Echoes.” with the addition ot about thiutypaobb 
of new sicuic, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
Is but little above that of either of the above-named books. 
Tbo author has tried to comply with tho wishes ot friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty,

Bonrda, BO cent*; postage free. 13 coplea, 84,00: 
postage free.

Paper, 33 cental postage free. 12 copies, 83,00) 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

CARPETS.
30 Days!

SPECIAL CARPET SALE
EfTo Cloie Out such Patterns as are Out of Loom.

STANDARD VELVETS.
QAA Pieces (about 20 Patterns) of our 

best; much superior for service 
to Moquette Carpets.

5TRAME BODY BRUSSELS.
OKA Pieces (about 25 Patterns) of the 

best, suitable for Parlors, Bed
rooms, Offices, &c., OUE MAKE, 
and Standard Goods.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
QAA Pieces (about 25 Patterns) of our 

standard. We manufacture 
cheaper grades, but have not as 
yet placed them on dur Retail 
floors, as we are offering our 
Standard Goods for about the 
same prices.

EXTRA SUPER ILL-WOOL .WETS.
OKA Pieces (about 20 Patterns). All 
^y of which we offer at the follow

ing prices:
VELVETS (sold last seaton at $1,60)

Now $1,25 per yard.
BODY BRUSSELS (sold last season at 91,60)

Now $1,15 per yard.
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, (last season 91,00) '

Now 80 and 75c. pOr yard.
EXTRA BVPER ALL-WOOL IKGRAIKB (Market 

value 91,00) 75o. per yard.

A.H.PHILLIPS
/HIVES 8&n<S« tor Independent Slate-Writing ataoWor- 

center Square, Boston. 8ept.l5.,,

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD;
, ^-AGNETIO'PHYBIOIAN, No,48 Winter etreeVRoom

LOWER
sr cent, 
before

DUNKIiEE’S
11 SO ™
HAS boon in extensive operation for seventeen years, to 

perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Ils qualities 
all tho modern improvements of tlie day, which mako It 

tbo moat perfect heatlug apparatus now In the market.'

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
This combination ot valuable qualities gives It tho lead, 

of all first-class furnaces.
Now manufactured and sold under tbo name ot tho

NW GOLDEN E10LE FIM1CE,
DY

G. 0. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, 

BOSTON.
Also for sale, wholesale and retail,

THE CELEBRATED

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
Which for

Economy of Fuel, 
Durability and Perfect Baking.

Has No Equal.
Tho judges at several different Fairs placed tho MODEL 

on record as tho

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER ALL COMPETITION.

Aug. 25.-5toow

Tlie Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Dedication.— To all liberal minds In tho Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality ot the Bible, oven though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they may reject tbo claim herein made tor 
the unity ot tbe higher teachings at Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Trice *4,00, postage tree.

For sale by COLBY * BIUH.eow

SEN T F REE. 
nTTXxES 

TO BB OBBBnVXD WHEN FOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehenalve and clear directions tor forming and con 
ducting circles ot Investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This II tile Book also contains a Catalogue bt Books pub. 
U*hed and for sale by COLBY & BtOH.

SentfreeonappllcatlontoCOLBY A RICH.tt
YYN THE SOUL; Its Nature and Development, 
V By PEARY CHAND M1TTRA.

Tbeauthor says: “This work consists of two charters, 
vis., oneon the nature of tho soul, and tho other an Ite de
velopment; and nn appendix containing a brief account of 
tho Calcutta United Association of Spiritualists, and record 
ot the most Importantcommunlcations mailo at tbo stances. 
In tho title-page a list ot the offices which I hold and now 
hold Is given to show that though I have been a Spiritualist 
for many years, I have not been wanting In my attention to 
occupations falling within tho wide range of Spiritualism."

Flexible cloth, 60 cents; postage free.
Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH.

THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X VLORS: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
Now, Startling, and Extraordinary Kovelatlonsln Religious 
History, which disclose tho Oriental Origin of all the Doc
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ot the Christian 
New Testament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
ot Its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the History ot 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. ByKERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, 380 pages, with 
portrait of author, *2,00,postage lOcente.

Formic by COLBY I RICH.____________________  
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
A “Divine Revelations”: Containing a Ueacrlptlonof 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Bclouco. History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of tho Characters ot 
the Principal Personages ot tbo Christian Bible, and an 
Examination of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
anthorot “Tho World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and 
“TboBiographyot Satan.”

Cloth, large 12mo. up. 410. Price *2,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY It RICH,

named. uch an opportunity is seldom 
offered, and will close ont the above 
quickly.

J. & J. DOBSOX,
MANUFACTURERS.

525 and 527 Washington St, Boston.
Sept. 8.—iteow

ITl ATT AT A ATT A new. popnlarand fast-Mll- 1 UKU-LIKt i ff ffir « 
married or single, should have a copy. Energetic women 
ns Agents can make from *5 to *10 per day. Sent postpaid 
for*l,W. . SANITARY PUB. CO..

Sept. 15.—3m 150 Ln Sallo street, Chicago, III.
TAR- J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S celebrated Mao 
U nolle, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills, an Invaluable remedy 
for Costiveness, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Indiges
tion, Headache, and Stomach Difficulties. Used in tho 
practice ot many of our best Physicians.

Purely vegetable, and prepared from the best and purest 
articles to ho obtained. No family should bo without them.

These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, but 
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for gencraUse.

Put tip In large boxes, designed tor family use, and sold 
at 11,00 per box: 9 cents extra tor postage, U sent by mall.■

For salo by COLBY 4 RICH.

Q1XTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
0 plosion of a Great Theological Gun. AnanswcrtoJoHN 
T.PxnHY’B "Sixteen SavlorsorOne:” An Examination of 
Its Fifteen Authorities, and an Exposition of Its Two Hun- 
dred and Twenty-Four Errors. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorol "TheWorld’sHIxtcenOrucIfledlBavlors," "The 
Bible of Bibles." and “Tho Biography of Satan."

Tbo work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, ft,00; paper, 
75 cents. _

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rf Is a stubborn fact that every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tho forces and Influences of 
tho Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they bare never received any personal proof of Its truth.
I offer proof In tho following proposition, vis: to any per

son who will send mo their place and date of birth, (giving 
tho bourof thodny. If known)and twenty-five cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot tbo science 
ot Astrology.

Foronodoliar, with same data as above, I will give sdvfoo 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
tho rules and aphorisms of tho science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex). 
1 will write an outline nativity comprising tho Important 
events ot life, vlx.: tho physical, mental aud financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science.

I will make uocomments upon tho astrological Indications 
ot death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion. *1,00.

All communications should bo addressed to

Doc. 23.
OLIVER AMEN WOOED, 

Box 1004. Boston, Mass.
FItICE DEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
sumo ot tbo results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AR 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchottea," which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives er friends.

Tho 1'lancholte is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to uso It.

Plancubtti, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and scot by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
tween tbe United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
exnress only, at the purchaser’a expense.

For saleby COLBY A RICH.t

AN EYE-OPENER. “Citateur, par Plgault.” 
LeBrun, Doubts of Infidels: Embodying thirty Im

portant questions to tho clergy. A Iso, forty close questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by ZEPA;

Cloth, 75 cents; postage 5 cents. Paper, W cents; postage 
2 cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
the PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT, illustrated 
JL by a New Version ot tho Bhagavat Gita. An Episode 

ot the Mahabharat, one of the Epic Poems ot Ancient In
dia. By WILLIAM OXLEY.la. By WILLIAM OXLEY. 

Price 11,25; postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE political economy of DEMOC- 
1 RACY. By JOHN LORD PECK. With a statement 

of the Law of Justice between Capital and Labor.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by CO LB Y A III CH.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

on, THS

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,

FOB 1883:
COMFBIBtNOAVABlETYOr USEFUL MATTED AND TABL

Predietioiii of the Events, end the Weather,
THAT WILL occun IN EACH MONTH DUBINO THEYlAB,
War and Accidental Nlckneaa'and Strife 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By 3Fta,E>lx«kol»
Th* Aitrologir of the nineteenth Century.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
Female by COLD Y & RICH. _____________________

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Tho Editor says imho pretaco: “Another book for ehll 
drenl Yes. another. Why not another, and still another 
Llttlo folks see tho world In books. They call for th 
news; they want to know what Is going on beyond th 
garden gate. Very likely they know that tho future ha 
something for them to do, bo the little dears are trying 
hard to see and to hear what the full-grown world Is doing 
to-day.”

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOB BIT JUVENIDE FRIENDS.

BY MRS n. r. M. BBOWN.
A new edition ot this fine book for children (which bas 

been out of print somo years) bas been issued by Colby * 
Rich. It is full of charming stories and sketches for tho 
little ones, written in attractive stylo.

Price, singlo conics, 75 cents, postage 6 cents.
ForROleby COLBY & RICH. 

A PLEA FOR LIFE. Address delivered be- XX tore the Peace Convention, held In Boston. Mass., Jan
uary 15th, 187-1, by LYSANDER 8. RICHARDS.

Price 5 cents.
For sale by CO L BY 4 RICH.

XT ATTY, A SPIRIT; His Portrait.and bis'
LltO. By ALLBN PUTNAM, ESQ.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; paper 50 cents, postage 
4 cents.

For ^^y COLBY A EICH.

THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: Em- 
X bracing the Experience of an Investigator. By A Medi

cal Man. This Intensely interesting narrative of personal 
experience in tho Investigation of Spiritualism through me
diums, by a medical gentleman of education and religious , 
culture, is written In so fair and candid a spirit as moet hap
pily to disarm all prejudice at the outset! while bo at once 
interests tho sympathies ot the reader In his cautions but 

1 thorough methods ot investigation, so that if one does not 
inevitably adopt his conclusions, he at least desires to repeat 
the experiments for himself. . - -

to4F.lt
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
God refines us at his will, 
Through trial and apparent 111; 
But Angels wreathe the crown we ’ll wear, 
It triumphant our cross we bear.

—Grasbamanta (Greek Girl.)

Tbe heroic statue ot Germania was unveiled on the 
bine (Budesheim) on the 23th ult.-on which occasion 

two hundred and fifty thousand enthusiastic dwellers 
In the Fatherland greeted the Kaiser with cheers and 
tbe singing of national anthems.

The Irony of fate will eventually overtake those who 
continue to falsify about us and the Banner. The 
mouth-morality of the hypocrite will not long screen 
tbe utter duplicity of bls heart.

Peanuts were originally Imported from Africa. In 
North Carolina they are called ground nutsand ground 
peas; In Georgia and Alabama, plnders, and In Ten
nessee, goobers. In the South they are generally eaten 
raw, but In the North they are commonly roasted. Tbe 
former are wholesome, the latter Indigestible.

The First Ixoijulator I-The Lowell Courier 
recalls the fact that when the practice of Inoculation 
was first Introduced Into Boston In 1721, the House ot 
Representatives passed a bill prohibiting It, and a 
sermon was printed In Boston upon this text: "So 
weal Satan forth from the presence of the Lord, and 
emote Job with sore bolls from the sole of bls foot to 
bls crown," from which the doctrine was deduced 
that Job bad the smallpox and Satan was the first In- 
oculator1

Honest good humor Is tho oil and wine of a merry 
meeting, and there Is no Jovial companionship equal to 
that where the Jokes are rather small and tlielaugliter 
abundant.— IK. Irving.

Dropped-ab IT SHOULD Bn.—TheNew York Sun 
remarks that Kev. Dr. Samuel Buel, one of the clergy
men who presented the case of the liberal-minded Rev.

• R. Heber Newton for heresy, mW recently: " I have 
nothing more to do with the presentation of Mr. New
ton. Bishop Potter has not acted In the matter, and I

. do not believe that he will do so. The canons of the 
Church allow him to drop the whole affair. I think he 
has dropped it, and that nothing will ever bo done 
about it." _______________ __

A St. Louis despatch to the Boston Herald ot Sept. 
251b says, "The charge of Sabbath-breaking against 
Mr. D. M. Houser, President of the Globe-Democrat 
Publishing Company, was dismissed to-day, which 
aottppZf the Court secures the newspaper future Im
munity from ibe pains arid penally of tbe Sunday law.”

Kind words produce their own image In men’s souls, 
and a beautiful Image It Is. They soothe and comfort 
tbe hearer. They sliiime him out ot bls unkind feel
ings. Wo have not yet begun to use them In such 
abundance as they ought to be used.—Pascal.

" We hear of an amateur singer up in Chenango 
County,” says an exchange," who frightened a pair of 
canary birds to death." A clear case of killing two 
birds with one's tone.

The dark-skinned Corean Ambassadors, who were 
kept trotting about all over New York City during last 
week, must have a lively Idea of the Yankee passion 
for sight-seeing. Their ralnhow-liucd garments have 
been seen fluttering on tho tops of tall buildings, re
flecting prismatic colors In the streets and gleaming 
from the lofty span of the big bridge, until they have 
become n familiar sight. However, Judging from their 
talk with Mayor Edson, they have enjoyed It all.

David L. Payno, President, and three other officers 
ot the Oklahoma Company, whose purpose Is to enter 
land In tho Indian Territory, were arrested recently 
at Wichita, Kansas, on the complaint of United States 
Attorney Hollewell, charging them with conspiracy to 
violate the laws of the United States.

Gov. Butler has discovered that It costs seventy 
cents to sell, In order that it may be converted into 
vinegar, a dollar’s worth of liquor seized by the Mas
sachusetts State police. Keeping whiskey away from 
the topers of Massachusetts seems to be about as ex
pensive as furnishing Bibles to the heathen.

They are ar.anglng for a big excunl6n party from 
New Orleans, Mobile, Atlanta, and other Southern 
cities, to make a flying trip to the North as far as Bos
ton. The excursionists will arrive In New York on 
Monday, Oct. 83d, and after breakfasting visit Central 
Park and cross tbe great bridge. They will start for 
Boston In a Bound steamboat in the evening.

Meetings of the Salvation Army are to be prohibited 
In Savoy, France. Expulsion Is to follow disobedience 
of the order. ______

TO-DAY.
All the past things are past and over. 

The tasks aro done, and the tears are shed.
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover:

Yesterday’s wounds, which smarted and bled, 
Are healed with the healing which night has shed.

Let them go, since we cannot relive them, 
Cannot undo, and cannot atone;

God in his mercy receive, forgive them:
Only the new days are our own;
To-day la cure and to-day alone.—Susan Coolidge.

A desperate attempt was made to rob an express 
train on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railway at 
Cooledge, Kan., on Saturday, Sept. 29tb. The engineer 
and fireman were killed, but the robbers did not get 
any booty. _________.___________

Bismarck ia said to have predicted tbe day and hour 
of his own death, and to be greatly Interested In as
trology. ___________________

Mr. Murat Halstead, io an after-dinner speech at a 
Coleridge banquet, sold that English and American 
newspapers were doing their best work in making Eng
lish-speaking nations acquainted. “Theyare the emis
saries and missionaries of the peace and good-will that 
are the better part of civilization.”

King Alfonso has been biased and booted at Id the 
streets of Paris. Bad taste and bad judgment—to say 
the least. ___________________

There Is * large class of people who deem the busi
ness ot life far too weighty and momentous to be made 
light of; who would leave merriment to children, and 
laughter to Idiots; and who hold that a joke would be 
aa much out of place on their Ups as on a gravestone 
or In a ledger. Wit and wisdom being listers, they are 
afraid of being Indicted for bigamy were they to wed 
them both I—Archdeacon Hare.

In the recent life ot Sir C. Lyell, tbe eminent geolo
gist, occurs the following In a letter by him: “ I am 
quite clear, from all that I have seen of tbe world, that 
there 1* more real Independence In that class of society 
who, possessing moderate means, are engaged In liter
ary and scientific hobbles; and that In ascending from 
them upward, the feeling of Independence decreases 
pretty nearly in the same ratio as the fortunes In- 
creaae," ___________________

Dogmatism Is puppyism come to Its full growth.— 
Douglas Jerrold.

An exchange says that a clergyman In Western Mas
sachusetts recently gave a notice on Sunday that, 
owing to the severe illness of his brother, who was 
rapidly nearing bis end, tbe evening services would be 
omitted. Tbs choir Immediately followed with tbe 
hymn commencing, “ What cheering words are these? "

We are Informed that an almost universal method 
of curing snow blindness In Canada Is by the applica
tion of rotten apple. A friend of ours being severely 
afflicted with Inflamed eyes tried tbe same remedy, 
•nd with very satisfactory results. We see no reason 
why the application might not be equally useful In all 
local inflammation*._______________

Jo'Oose Informs his correspondents that as the post
age on drop letter* ba* hitherto been two cents, tbe 
postage on all letter* to now two too.

Baaontona III., tbe new queen of Madagascar, Is a 
iridov, though buttwenty-twoyeara old.

said it । nstat* meant to make woman

7' <#

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe America* Mplrllaallat Alllanee meets every 

Bunday afternoon at SR o'clock In Republican Hall, H West 
AM street. T. E. Allen, a Union Square, Secretary.

Frobisher College Kail. 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. The PoopTo'a Spiritual Meeting every Banday 
at2Mand7)4 r. M. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Mb East 48th ■treeL-lnspIratlonal Lectures and Pay- 
cboinet rlc Readings every Bunday al 11 andTM o’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Bunday, Sept 22d, President Cross feeling unwell, 
Vice-President Henry J. Newton occupied tbe chair, 
and opened the meeting with a few timely remarks on 
organization. Inviting all present who felt an Interest 
In Spiritualism to Join the Alliance, thereby uniting In 
an organized bony Individual effort and action. He 
then gave the subject ot the opening address as *' Mr. 
J. B. Silkman's Experiences, and should a Belief In 
Spiritualism Warrant Incarceration in a Lunatic Asy 
him?” The gentleman who Is to address you, said 
tbe Chairman, Is'a distinguished lawyer, ana was ar
rested one evening In Yonkers, N. Y.,as he was going 
home after attending a Spiritualist meeting, and Incar
cerated In tbe State Asylum at Utica. N. Y.

Mr. Silkman, a gentleman already somewhat ad
vanced in years, yet ot vigorous bearing, and whose 
appearance and demeanor denote a well-balanced 
mind, leaving no room for any suspicion of insanity, 
came forward, and said that he did not Intend to en
list for himself tbe sympathy of his bearers, although 
he would have to be personal in relating bls experi
ences; he spoke only as the representative of hun
dreds of thousands of unfortunates In the United 
States who were Incarcerated In asylums for the In
sane. By consulting tbe statistics of New York State 
we find Insanity, as It Is generally understood, con- 
atantly Increasing, giving for last year the great num
ber ot 10,443 persons incarcerated in the asylums of 
that State. ‘‘I have." said be," to ask of you a favor: 
Reserve your mental forces to swell your indignation 
against the laws ot Iniquity which make such a result 
possible—laws which have been concocted by won
derfully able men (the more skillful the locksmith the 
more dangerous tbe burglar), yet are not for all that 
less abominable nnd Infamous. 1 wish to call your at
tention to the practice under these laws as It has hap- 
pened In my case, and ask It after that any one of you 
can consider himself sate.’’

Mr. Silkman then related how. after practicing law 
durlug thirty-two years In the Interest of eminent per
sons, after creditably occupying a great number of 
positions of trust and prominence In the secular and 
religious bodies of Ills own resident town of Yonkers, 
he. In the midst of his usual busy life, was kidnapped 
as Iio was one evening returning home from a Spirit
ualist meeting, kidnapped by sheriff, deputies and de
tectives, and Incarcerated In the town of White Plains. 
On the day after, finding himself subjected to an ex
amination by a physician, the truth flashed upon his 
mind : he was the victim ot a conspiracy. His requests 
to seo a lawyer and to have an Interview with the 
Judge were denied, and lie was told by a sheriff 
toprepare himself at once to go to the Utfoa Lunatic 
Asylum. Without any opportunity afforded to defend 
himself or to take any steps for his protection, he was 
taken there, and Incarcerated as a lunatic.

Once In the asylum everything pertaining to his com
fort was taken from him. unable to swallow the 
wretched food provided for the Inmates lie refused to 
ent It, yet was forced Into submission by the exhibition 
of an Instrument of torture used to force food Into a 
man’s stomach. Ue was dosed with medicines and 
chloral, forced to take them while ho had no use for 
them. A letter which he wrote to a friend, giv
ing directions as to bls private affairs nnd pa
pers, was put In tho hands of the. conspirators 
and by them altered, and the knowledge It contained 
used by them against him nnd In favor of their own 
ends. He at last succeeded in a surreptitious manner 
to forward a letter to a friend, and that at the 
risk ot his life. This resulted In bringing bls case to 
trial at Poughkeepsie, where he himself argued and 
plead his case against the seven lawyers engaged by 
the prosecution; the trial ending In a recognition of 
his sanity and his immediate liberation.

My space allows me to record but few details of Mr. 
Bllkman’strylngexperlences. Afternamlnga number 
ot prominent sane persons who were for months and 
years Incarcerated In lunatic asylums—after showing 
that the only excuse that gave rise to the cry ot Insan
ity In his own casd was Ills belief in Spiritualism, he 
asked: If those things can happen to such individuals 
and under such circumstances, cannot they also hap
pen to each one of you? "Friends,” said he, “every 
one of you stand in danger, and It Is our duty to make 
an attempt at reforming the Infamous laws under which 
such monstrous doings can take place. That work I 
am Interested in. and I have already been instrumental 
In rescuing several victims from the living tombs In 
which conspiracy had placed them."

Rev. Dr. McCarthy followed the able and Impressive 
address of the flrat speaker with a few remarks on the 
subject ot tbe present management of asylums tor in
sane In England, In urging reform In this country.

Next Bunday tbe opening address will be given by 
the President,Judge Nelson Cross; subject: "The 
Writing on tbe Wall,”

J. F. Jeaneret, Assistant Cor. Seo.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will hold services every Banday, at 
11 A. u. and 7:43 p. ar. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All 
the spiritual papers on sale In the ball, and all meetings 
free. W m. H. Johnson, President,

Church of the NewSpiritunl Dispensation,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 7M r.M. Bunday School for 
adults and children at 10M a. m. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2k r.M. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at 7k o'clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for mediumship development, meets Thursday evening ot 
each week at 7k o’clock. All meetings free, and tho public 
cordially invited. Mrs. F. O. Hyzor Is engaged for October, 
J. Frank Baxter for November, Mrs. F. O. Hyzor for De
cember. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of the 
Church ot the Now Spiritual Dispensation. Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7k r. M.

The Eastern DlstrletSpirltualConllsreneemeeta 
every Mondayevening at Composite Room,4 th street, corner 
BouthMstreet, kt7N* CharleeB.Miller,President; W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, moots every Saturday evenlug ateo’clook. Spir
itual papersand bookeonsale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society moots at 
Braun’s Hall. Filth Avenue, corner 23d street, on tho first 
and third Friday evenings of each month. Papers on tale 
and admission free.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
A lecture upon the " Power of the Human Spirit," 

attracted those Interested In tbe new phases of spirit
ual science, and was the means of Imparting much 
valuable Information. Tbe speaker began by saying: 
“All the forms of nature are so diversified that fora 
moment we are lost In bewilderment; the trees, tbe 
birds, the flowers, the Oshos of the deep, and the men 
and women who to-day make up tbe world, are all ex
pressions ot the self-same power, differing in form, but 
Impelled by the same Impulse. The laws of science 
teach that matter does it all, and that the Intelligence 
manifested In tbe animal as instinct, and the man as 
an individual spirit. Is after all but one of the possi
bilities ot matter. Force Is tbe great active agent, yet 
science has never yet been able to explain what force 
Is. Yonder tree has a life, the impulse ot that life is 
upward. These flowers have something more to them 
than color, form and perfume; there Is a soul looking 
out from each that speaks to your heart and to mine; 
an Inner life, that Is but vaguely expressed through 
these forms of matter.

The scientist talks wisely In regard to evolution; 
tells you of the time when all the shining worlds above 
Sou were gathered into one, and how In the process of 

toe tbe planets were thrown off, and our great solar 
system was formed, and then traces the various 
changes that have occurred until the oilmax was 
reached, and now declares that tbe world Is journey
ing back to Its home, soon to be lost in the embrace of 
its fiery mother. Spiritualism recognizes the truth of 
this position, but deciares' that the planet has been 
acted upon, that the laws that are applied to matter 
are equally aa applicable to spirit which has passed 
through all of these gradations, from the man who 
could not count bls fingers up to the man who was 
versed In numbers, from the civilized man up to the 
angel. And while the earth has been passing through 
this ordeal, the spirit-world has acted in unison with it.

Every individual is surrounded by a colortbat man!-, 
fests tbe spiritual and moral state he may be In, and 
loves and bates are very much dependent upon this 
aura. Those who blend with you, you like: those who 
do not, you more or less dislike. Now this peculiar 
Influence Is used by the healer; by tbe force ot bls 
will he displaces the diseased elements, and Imparts 
Ns own aura In its place. In tbe beat ot a revival, 
while men and women tall down before the Influence 
ot the preacher, you see but an exercise ot human 
magnetism, that under the name of divine agency Is 
winning souls to heaven.” Tbe speaker then referred 
In glowing terms to the power of psyebometry, clair
voyance, and other powers ot tbe spirit, saying that, 
as man “ should one day put all things under Ns feet,” 
that chat day-would not dawn until the spirit had 
gained tbe supremacy.

Despite tbe heavy rain a large audience assembled 
In tbe evening, a number coming from New York. Tbe 
exercises consisted in answering questions propound
ed by the audience, winning many marks ot approval 
thereby. The evening was brought to a close by de
scriptions ot about ten spirits, in which full names, 
dates, etc., were given, and acknowledged as soon as 
spoken. On Monday Mr. Fletcher gave a large num- 
her °t private sittings. The subjects for next Bunday 
will be “Beecberism and Spiritualism," and in the 
evening," Joan ot Am” (by request).

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conflerence.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
-Jl^X^lP^^^M^a^ Tryon, cor. 
valued friend and trance-medium, opened the exer- 
else* by reading a poem, "Am i ■ -”-

erf” at the close of which the controlling spirit ad
dressed the audience, speaking of tbe consolation and 
cheering effect ot tbe spiritual songs. “As you gather 
together and sing those loving word* you will gain a 
strength unknown before. Do men or women ever 
think ot the words. • Am I My Brother's Keeper?’ In 
the walk* ot dally life you can prove the sentiment of 
these words. Even your thought* go out and affect 
for good or evil your fellowmen, andIn every thought 
and word, no less than in your acts, do you so affect 
the atmosphere. In discordant thought you may do 
no active personal harm, yet these discords culminate 
often in some dreadful act, some criminal deed in one 
who may be unknown to you. Again, as a man dies 
so la he. Many go over with air their undeveloped 
conditions clinging around them, and In controlling 
media act and speak according to their nature. There
fore try tbe spirits, and endeavor to lift up and In- 
struct these undeveloped and Ignorant ones, we 
wish we could describe to you tbe spirits who come 
to night to shower you with bright ray* of blessing and 
power, and cheer you on In the good work, if your 
aspirations are high and pure you attract a high and 
pure class of spirits, and though you may be few In 
numbers, yet you wiil attract others, and many will be 
illuminated by the sun of truth How well you should 
use the power you have; It attracts spiritual forces 
from above. And you should still draw from that In
exhaustible Fountain, that Glorious Source of Light, 
and the more you give the more will you receive of 
that divine Influx. Go on ; strive to elevate humani
ty, to teach them to see as you see, and tree darkened 
and enslaved minds from the bonds that bind them.”

"Sunrise,” the Indian maid, controlled tbe medium 
and described spirits, nearly all of whom were recog
nized by persona In the audience. Mr. Miller said that 
the spirit-world placed great power at our disposal, 
and it Is our duty to utilize it and place ourselves in 
harmony with the law. ■ Mrs. Anna Stutsbury, our 
newly-developed psychometric and test medium, spoke 
and desert beoapirtu. W. H. Coffin, wc.

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the, Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Two large audiences convened In Good Templars' 
Hall. Bunday, Sept 23d, to listen to J. Clegg Wright 
of England. His afternoon lecture was upon. Vina 
Theory of Inspiration," and-the discourse thereon 
was of more than ordinary value, giving much food 
for thought, and defining clearly the theory of Inspira
tion. In the evening he discoursed upon" Spiritual
ism, the Religion of Nature.” He explained the laws 
governing spirit-control, giving many Interesting fa eta 
pertaining thereto. He declared ;that spirit-control 
Is Identical with Mesmerism, the only difference 
being that the operator Is on tbe other side of the 
veil that ।hides from our material sight tbe beau
ties of that life to which we are all going, and 
closed by clearly showing that Spiritualism Is In per
fect accord with Nature. He also improvised excel
lent poems upon the words" Nature” and "Peace,” 
both given by the audience. Sept. 80th. his afternoon 
subject was “ Epoch Men of Inspiration.” The lec
ture was largely historical, and very interesting. His 
theme for the evening was, "Atheism, Christianity 
and Spiritualism.” /At tho close of the lecture his 
control Improvised two excellent poems upon tbe 
words " Justice ” and “ Eternity,” given by the audi
ence. Mr. Wright gave two parlor lectures during bls 
stay with us, which were well attended. Much valu
able information was given by bis controls. Mr. 
Wright has made many friends here by bis eloquent 
lectures and genial manners, and we trust that he may 
be with us again. Next Bunday, Oct. 7th, Mrs. P. D. 
Bradbury will occupy our platform. Ariel.

The Cleveland Lyceum, etc.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Our Lyceum opened its sessions under very favor
able circumstances, with a large attendance, on tbe 
second Bunday in September. I am happy to say that 
there seems to be a renewed Interest manifested 
amongst the Spiritualists of Cleveland, and I predict 
a most successful season—more so than has been for 
some time for the Children's Progressive Lyceum.

There is to be a regular course of lectures opened 
next month, to be held morning and evening through
out the fall and winter. The Spiritualists and Liber
als have organized a Liberal League, which shows that 
tbe people are waking up to their Interests and be
ginning to feel that there Is something to be done.

Two of our most prominent workers are now in 
your city: I refer tq Miss Tillie Lees, my assistant, 
whom I am sorry to lose, and Mr. Thomas Lees, also. 
The Lyceum sends greeting to you and to them.

Wishing you every success, I remain,
Yours for the cause. Ohab. L. Watson,

Conductor of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
399 Sterling Avenue, Cleveland, 0.

Letter from Judge Carter—Matters 
and Things In Cincinnati.

To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Matters and things In reference to Spiritual

ists and Spiritualism, in our city now-a-days, 
do not seem to be particularly bright or lumi
nous on the surface, though I suppose the spirits 
are working as ever, with many of the good 
people, and increasing the number, and knowl
edge, and faith of those whose attention is or 
has been called by mediums to the doings of 
the spirits. We have not a great many medi
ums who are practicing their spirit-calling—I 
suppose not more than half a dozen in all—yet 
these are doing all the good they can, and show
ing themselves deserving and worthy of their 
calling. The Spiritualists In the East seem to 
have been enjoying their many camp-meetings 
—in and about Boston, Philadelphia, New York, 
and elsewhere—very much. About here we 
have had none; the camp-mealing idea does not 
seem to take hold of us yet, but it may do so in 
good time.

The infamous Russell License Law has not 
been attempted to be enforced against any of 
our mediums, and we do not expect it will be. 
Our approved mediums in the city all have cer
tificates from the legally incorporated society 
of the “ Union Spiritualists of Cincinnati,” by 
which they are made and designated in hose 
verba, “Ministers of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation,” and this, as I long ago legally 
advised the society-would be the case, .has 
served as their togisof protection and safety. 
Besides, politics are now rife and very stirring, 
and the election is near at hand, and officials 
are afraid to interrupt and endanger the course 

"of things by engaging in arresting “clairvoy
ants, Seers and mediums,” and creating a great 
fuss thereby, and losing votes for their party, 
just because they do n’t and won’t pay any three 
hundred dollar license. No, they do not seem to 
mind the careless “seer?, clairvoyants and me
diums,” in these times about their license, and 
do not at all disturb them. Of course, inde
pendent of all this, the officials are afraid that 
when the infamous law is brought to a test be
fore the courts, It will be decided to be uncon
stitutional, and against the rights of citizens 
and the religious freedom of the people. In
deed they feel pretty well assured this will be 
the result, and they therefore propose to permit 
the ugly law to remain upon the statute book, 
a dead letter, at least for the present.

The Union Spiritualists of Cincinnati—thor
oughly organized, and legally incorporated as 
they are—commenced their regular Sunday 
meetings in the Odd Fellows’ Hall of this city, 
the first of this month, with Mr. William Bow
man from Atlanta, Ga., as their regular speaker. 
Mr. Bowman being engaged by the society as 
their speaker for the year, has removed here 
with his family, and is now at housekeeping—a 
resident and citizen. He is liked very well as a 
speaker by the Spiritualists, and his lectures 
are characterized by good and sound sense all 
through. He always says something of inter
est to all of bis auditory. He is quite a com
plete and finished speaker, and sometimes arises 
to heights of positive eloquence. Out of the 
pulpit of the Methodist church as he is, he 
nevertheless manifests thorough acquaintance 
with Spiritualism, and in his methods and man
ner and matter has left orthodoxy clear be
hind, and now basks in the brilliant light of the 
spiritual sun, and aids much in shedding its 
glories upon those who see and hear him. He 
will do much good, for he is an honest, sin
cere and enlightened speaker, and a good and

THE FATHER OFFISH-CULTURE.
Heth Green’s Ideas About the Finny 

Tribe and Some of His Varied ^ 
Experiences.

(Turf, Field and Furm.)
“How did yon ever some to devise this 

scheme?”
“ I have been working at it ever since I was 

large enough to bend a pin.”
The above remark was addressed to Mr. Seth 

Green, the veteran fish culturlst, who is known 
to tbe entire world, and his reply indicates the 
extent of his labors. * 4

“When I was quite young,” he continued. 
“ I would lie on the limbs of trees that reached 
out over the water entire afternoons, watching 
tbe movements of the fish and studying their 
habits. In this way I discovered many charac
teristics which were before unknown. I saw, 
as every observer must see, the destructive 
elements that are warring against fish, and I 
realized that, unless something were done, the 
life in the streams of this country would be
come extinct. To counteract this disastrous 
end became my life-work, and I am happy to 
say I have seen its accomplishment.”

Were you successful on the start ?”
“No, indeed. Up to that time all artificial 

attempts to hatch and raise fish from tbe 
spawn bad failed, and I was compelled to ex
periment in an entirely new manner. Tbe 
work was a careful and tedious one, bnt I final
ly succeeded, and to-day I am able to hatch and 
raise fully seventy-five per cent of all spawn.”

“ Enormous I Why, that is a larger percent
age than either the vegetable or animal king
doms produce In a natural condition.”

" 1 know it but we exercise the greatest care 
In the start and guard the little fellows until 
they become able to care for themselves.”

The foregoing conversation occurred at Cale
donia,where the representative of this paper 
wm paying a visit to tbe State fish-hatcheries. 
It has been his privilege to report very many 
Interesting sights within the past twenty-five 
years, but the view presented here exceeds in 
Interest anything ever before attempted.

“How many fish are there in those ponds, 
Mr. Green ?"

” As we have never attempted to count them 
it will be impossible to say. They extend way 
up into tbe millions, though. We shipped over 
three millions out of the ponds this year, and 
there seemed to be as many afterwards as be
fore. We have nearly every variety of the 
trout family and many hybrids.”

"You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green. What do 
you mean by that ? ’’

"I have experimented for years in crossing 
the breed of the various fish and am still work
ing upon it. We cross the female salmon trout 
with the male brook trout, and thus produce a 
hybrid. Then we cross the hybrid with the 
brook trout, which gives us three-quarter brook 
trout, and one-quarter salmon trout. This 
makes one of the finest fishes in tbe world. He 
has all the habits of tbe brook trout, lives in 
both streams and lakes, develops Vermillion 
spots on his sides, rises readily to a fly, is far 
more vigorous and fully one-third larger than 
ordinary brook trout of the same age. The 
possibilities of development In the fish-world 
are great and We are rapidly ascertaining what 
they are."

As the man of news watched tbe countenance 
of Mr. Green while he was giving the above 
account, he could not bnt feel that he was in 
the presence of one of the few investigators 
who, from a rich and life-long experience, orlng 
great benefit to the world. Let the reader im
agine a strong and stalwart frame, surmount
ed by a head strongly resembling that of 
Socrates, and covered with a white silky beard 
and luxuriant gray hair. Seth Green, the father 
of fish culture, Is a picture of health, and the 
reporter could not help remarking so.

If yon had seen me the last winter and spring, 
young man, you might have thought different
ly," said the veteran.

“ How is that ? One would think, to look at 
you, that sickness was something of which you 
knew nothing."

“ And so it was until lost winter. I went down 
into Florida in the fall to see what kind of fish 
they bad in that State, and study their habits, 
and was attacked with Malaria in its severest 
form, and when I came home I realized for tbe 
flrst.tlme In my life that I was sick. - My symp
toms were terrible. I had dull, aching pains 
in my head, limbs, and around my back. My 
appetite was wholly gone, and I felt a Jack of 
energy such as I had often heard described but 
had never experienced. Any one who has ever 
had a severe attack of malaria can appreciate 
my condition. I went to bed and remained 
there all the spring, and if ever there was a 
sick man I was the one."

“It seems hardly possible. How did you 
come to recover so completely ? "

“My brother, who had been afflicted by a 
severe kidney trouble, and threatened with' 
Bright’s disease, was completely cured by a rem
edy in which I had great confidence. I there
fore tried the same remedy for my malaria, and 
am happy to' say I am a well man to-day, and 
through the Instrumentality of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, which I believe to be one of the most val
uable of medicines. Indeed. I see it is endorsed 
by the United States Medical College of New 
York, and that Dr. Gunn, dean of that institu
tion, has written a long article concerning its 
value."

“ And are you now as well as formerly ? ”
"Apparently so. I keep the remedy on hand 

all the while, though, and do not hesitate to 
recommend It to others.”

“ One question more. How many ponds of 
fish have you here, and how are they divided ? ”

“ Well, we have 43 ponds, which aro divided up 
as follows: 22 ponds of brook trout, 2 ponds of 
salmon trout, 4 of McCloud river, or rainbow 
trout, 2 ponds of German trout, 3 of California 
mountain trout, 2 ponds of hybrids, 4 of one- 
quarter salmon and three-quarters brook trout, 
2 ponds of gold fish, and 1 pond of Carp. Then 
we have what we call the centennial pond or 
‘happy family, ’ consisting of crosses of different 
fish, including Kennebec salmon. Land Looked 
salmon, California salmon, brook trout, salmon 
trout and hybrids. These fish range in size 
from minnows to 18 pounders, and in age from 
one and one-half months to eleven years. I for
got to say, also, that we have a * hospital ’ pond, 
which is entirely empty, which speaks pretty 
well for a community of many millions. In
deed, the whole secret of fish culture can be 
summedupin four things: Impregnation—using 
no water. Plenty of food. Plenty of pure wa-. 
ter and cleanliness.”

The numerous fish exhibitions which are tak
ing place in all parts of Enrepe, and the unu
sual interest which is being manifested in this 
subject throughout the world, all owe their 
origin to the process above described, as orig
inated and conducted by Seth Green. It is cer
tainly cause for congratulation to every Amer
ican that this country produces so many men 
whose genius brings value to the world, and it 
is proof positive of the greatest merit that a 
remedy even with such high standing as War
ner’s Safe Cure is known to have should bo so 
strongly endorsed and recommended by one so 
reputable and reliable as Seth Green.
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Heredity.
Miss Susan E. Gay of England; says the Boston 

Herald tar Monday, Oct. 1st, delivered a very Interest* 
ing lecture to a crowded audience on Sunday afternoon 
at Wells Memorial Hall, on “ The Relation of Man 
and Woman in Connection with tbe Higher Develop* 
meat of the Race.” In the course of this address she 
emphasized strongly the doctrine ot heredity. She be
gan by saying that tbe principles of evolution fur* 
niched tbe solution of problems which bad hitherto 
been unsolved, and that man, the most defenseless 
being in creation, although he was the epitome of the 
various kingdoms of nature, in tbe process ot ages had 
become subject to tbe higher law ot soul, In which his 
power resided. The law of tbe two sexes was uni
versal, but tbe true relation of man and woman as spir
itual beings bad never been realized.

So-called religion bad largely misled tbe people. 
Paul bad not realized the divine power of motherhood 
which was the glory of woman, and uplifted her to the 
highest level; and what bad usurped tbe true work of 
Christianity would be ere long weighed in tbe balance 
on Ibis great question, since, unless tbe freedom of 
woman was attained, tbe present condition of nervous 
and cerebral organization would only produce a most 
disastrous moral effect.

Tbe human race was at present chained in woman. 
Hereditary organization showed that the vicious, the 
criminal and the Insane were born by a law as inexora
ble as that of gravitation, and tbe desecration of a dl* 
vine power produced the worst ot consequences. Our 
cities contained bells, because children were born who 
created them. Tbe children ot tbe highest and purest 
marriage would be the seers, tbe reformers and artists 
of the world, finding happiness tn lives of morality and 
purity, and, through a few generations of such unions, 
the race might be free from disease, suffering and 
death.

Dr. J. A. Hhelhamer, 
Whose medical advertisement appears In another col
umn of this paper, Is meeting with tbe best of success 
In the practice ot bls mediumship. We understand ■ 
from creditable authority that patients who have given 
the magnetic treatment and medicinal remedies of 
Dr. 8. a fair trial, pronounce him one ot the best physi
cians they have ever known. One lady, writing from 
tbe West, states that after taking the remedies which . 
tbe Doctor prescribed, she was strong enough to do 
tbe housework for her family, which she had not be* 
fore been able to accomplish for five years. The par
ents of a young lady residing In Somerville, Mass., 
who was left Inlho last stages ot physical prostration 
and debility from the effects of a severe attack of 
measles, called in the Doctor to treat their child, and 
in a few weeks were gratified to find her fully recruited 
In health and strength. Last spring, a gentleman visit* 
Ing Boston from a distance, for tbe sole purpose ot em
ploying tbe services ot some magnetic physician tor 
the object of seeking relief from a severe complication 
of physical diseases, decided to give Dr. Bhelhamer’s 
healing powers a trial, with the satisfactory result of 
receiving such benefit from bls treatment as to be able 
In a few weeks to leave Boston In a sound conditioner 
health. The Dr. spends one day In each week In the 
town of Lexington, where he has a number otpatients 
under treatment, all ot whom willingly testify to Ms 
ability as a physician, and to his magnetic qualities as 
a dealer. Dr. Shelhamerls a brother ot tbe well-known 
Banner ot Light medium, Miss M. T. Bhelbamer. and 
comes ot a family of mediums, each member of which 
possesses mediumlstto powers of a marked character. 
The Doctor possesses a fine, healthy physique, and- Is 
highly magnetic in constitution, which affords the 
most favorable conditions to his splrlt-guldes—Dr. 
John Warren, Waunegah and Flying Leaf—for tho 
Eursuance of their beneficent medical work through

Is organism.—Voice of Angels, Oct. 1st.

A thinking man Is tbe worst enemy the Prince ot 
Darkness can have.—Thomas Carlyle.

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator cures all forms 
of Heart Disease, nervousness and sleeplessness.
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“Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills Invalu
able In nervous diseases.” Dr. Hammond, of N. Y.

The New York Central Association of 
Spiritualists

Assembled In Brown’s Hall, Georgetown, Sept 22d, in 
accordance with previous notice. The day was fine, 
people came pouring In from all directions, and greet
ings ot a pleasant character were exchanged. It was 
a basket picnic, as usual, and the numerous tables 
standing In tbe spacious dining-room were supplied by 
many a party of happy comers. When all bad par
taken they assembled In the large hall, Dr. Beals act
ing as Chairman. J. F. Baxter of Boston, and Mrs. 
Colby of Buffalo, were the speikers. Mrs. Colby was 
accompanied by Mrs. Smith, as she has been tor the 
last eleven years. There were five sessions during 
Saturday and Sunday, one being held each evening. 
Tbe speaking was fine, and much radical truth was 
uttered. The proceedings were Interspersed with fine 
music, vocal and instrumental, by Mr. Baxter and Mrs. 
Smith. The attendance was large at each session, and 
ou Sunday tbe hall was full. Every one seemed happy, 
and the attention was earnest and constant Mr. Bax
ter’s tests were entirely satisfactory. At alate hour 
Bunday evening the Association adjourned. Tbe next meeting will be held at Cazenovia.4 .■ ““'.
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